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Zeeland

IliiiM

Woman

Dies After Crash

Allegan Educator Gets

Near Kalamazoo
Grand Rapids Man Also
Killed in

Two-Car

Program_Announced
For Legion Band Concert

Wider Selection

Among the numbers to be played by the American Legion band
at the concert tonight at 8 p.m. in

honor which can be given to a vol-

worker

Really Live

Shoppers Report

Silver Beaver, the highest

unteer

M

in Scouting, was

awarded Wednesday night to Arthur A. Kaechele superintendent
of Allegan public schools, at the

V\

Icy

Roads Cause

Several Crashes

Holland High school auditorium
are the chorale, "Now Thank We
Gifts All Our God" by Cruger; an over- In
ture, "Morning. Noon and Night"
Santa Claus Will Bring by F. Von Suppe; a waltz, "A
One Car Overturn!
Mayfair Cinderella” by Ketelbey
and
an
Italian
street
song,
"FunPreviously Hard-to-Get
Into Ditch o( Water
iculi Funicula"by Denza.
Items, But at Big Price
Following
intermission the
North of Holland
>
band, under the directionof EverSanta Claus is coming to towm
A light snowfall Wednesday laid
ett Kisinger. will play, "South of
this year with a better selecthe Rio" arranged by Olivadoti; a slipperycoat of ice on all street*
tion of gifts in his pack, although
and highway resultingin several
many of them are more expensive "Winter Wonderland" by SmithBernard
and
a Christmasfantasy, accidents in and near Holland.
than last year.
Hazardous driving condition*
"Noel." by Prescott.
Santas main cargo— toys for
continuedtoday and officer*

Of Christmas
%

Town Where Folka

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Highest Scout Honor
The

A*

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1947

Holland,
the

and Near City

annual dinner meeting of the Ottawa-Allegan council in Legion
A sudden snow and sleet storm Memorial clubhouse.
Stephen Mead. Grand Haven
which coated all highways in
school principalwho made the
Western Michigan with glare ice
award, called attention to Kaelate Thursday afternoon and evenchele’s long Scouting record which
ing resulted in fatalities for two started in 1930 as a troop committeeman.Since then he served
Other numbers will include
persons locally.
the kids, that is— will include the
"Clarinet
Polka" by a clarinet warned all drivers to be extremeMrs. Grace Wiersma, 56, of 9 in capacitiesincluding Cubmaster,
Sr
finest selection in years, and all
quartet composed of Robert ly cautious. Weather prediction*
West Main St., Zeeland, was kill- Scoutmasterand high positionson
of good quality, too. Local toy
Kamphuis, John Du Mez, James called for little change in temper*ed almost instantly when a car the council.He has been a vicedepartment managers report that
De Vries and Dale Newhouse. The ture and light snuw today.
driven by her husband collided president representing the south
toys are no more expensivethis
Tulip
City Four, composed of The mast serious accident ocwith an Indian Trails bus shortly district since 1945.
year than they were last. Of
Because of a heavy snowfall and
Henry
Dricsenga, John. Swierenga, curred three miles north of Holbefore 4:30 p.m. on US-12 near
course, there are some exceptions
on US-31 at 10:30 a.m. when
Comstock, four miles east of bad road conditions in Hillsdale,
Among gifts for Milady are Jack Essenberg and ‘Art Greven- land
good, will also sing several num- a car driven by Mrs. Herman
Kalamazoo. The husband. S. D. Circuit Judge Charles O. Arch,
things that have been missing for
Medendorp.route 1, Grand Haven,
bers.
Arthur A. Kaechele
Wiersema, 58, who operates a bi- scheduledspeaker, was unable to
several years from the show
landed on its top in a deep ditch
cycle shop in Zeeland, was tak- keep his appointment.
counters. Luxurious black underwith 18 inches of icy water.
•nt''
en to Bronson hospital for treat- The annual event attracted
wear and imported lace trimThe accident occurred when
ment of shock and minor injuries about 150 Scouters and guests. Chicagoan’s Death Recalls mings to dress up lingerie,some
Mrs.
Medendorp lost control on
Council
President
Peter
Kromann
and was to be taken home this
of it pure silk and satin, will be
Holland’s Early History
Anyone requiring a coonskin cap probably should contactthese three
the icy road after passing a big
served as toastmaster. Communafternoon.
under the Christmas tree, hut the
hunters,who display evidence of their skill at game taking. They
oil transport M. A. Perry, of 234
Paul Hoekstra, 82, of Grand ity singing was led by Howard The death of Mrs. Charles giver will pay a pretty price for
bagged five raccoons on a recent expedition.Left to right are Willis
West 13th St, drive:*of the oil
Clack of Wayland with Phil Reno,
Rapids,
died
at
4:20
a.m.
today
in
all
of
it.
However,
local
merPor, route 3; Harold Ver Hey, Pine Court ;and Kenneth Klomparens,
Facilities
Stengle, 78. in Chicago Sunday,
transport, and another truck
also
of
Wayland,
as
accompanist.
Huizenga
Memorial
hospital
in
chants report, rayon things are
route 3.
driver, helped the four occupant*
Zeeland, following a two-car col- In a special stunt, the two don- recalls a phase in Holland's early about the same price or even less
The Michigan Bell Telephone from tiie overturnedcar. Riding
lision at 4:30 p.m. on M-21 four ned derby hats and long frock history when Mrs. Stengle, the expensive than last year
with Mcs. Medendorp were Mrs.
miles east of Holland. The cash coats and were joined by Mickey former Jennie Howard, lived on
Jewelry for Milady generally, company will complete by the end
William Schultema of Grand
occurred when a car driven by Essen burg of Holland, wearing a
of
this
month
the
construction
of
a farm north of Black river on shows little change in price, too,
Have*, and her two children
William N. Daniels, 55, route 1, Gay Nineties castume.The act
according to local jewelers. Some $10,000 worth of cable and wire
Ellen, 19. and Willis, 12.
Benton Harbor, slid across the was rounded out with oldtime territorynow known as Waverly. costume jewelry, according to a
along US-31, which will enable It
Doors were jammed and occuThis
was
in
the
days
when
Linsongs
and
patter,
headlining
such
centerline into the path of the
national survey, shows price
pants were rescued through *
east bound Hoekstra car. The im- favoritesas "I Want a Girl" and coln Avc. was known as Land St. jumps up to 15 per cent, but to greatly expand its telephone
A school for employees was pact sent both cars off the road. "Bicycle Built for Two."
and the old West Michigan rail- there's more variety in the show facilities in this area to extend window. Mrs. Medendorp,who
scheduled here for Dec. 17, acA tribute to Scout leaders and way wa* located between the pre- cases.
Sheriff'sofficerssaid road conservice to about 50 familieson its was pinned under the steering
sent
depot
and
14th
St.
Scout
“widows"
was
paid
by
the
ditions
at
the
time,
together
with
cording to an announcement by
Citizenship
Popular among gifts for men. waiting list, Andrew G. Sail, man- wheel, was the last to be taken
out. Another hazard threatened
Mrs. Stengle'sfather, Isaac it seems, are long, wafer-thin cig- ager announced today.
Rev.
William
C.
Warner
of
Holthe
strong
winds
and
sleet
and
Charles B McCormick, chairman
snow, were the worst they had land. Mayor Bon Steffens gave a Howard, was an old settler arette cases, personally engraved.
Sail said the new facilities, when the gasoline tank drained
of the Chamber of Commerce inaround Holland. He reared a fam- Silver compacts and small hand- coupled with a $78,000 dial switch- into the water. No fire resulted.
experienced. They said all cars welcome.
lustrialcommittee.
Pilgrims
The four persons were taken to
Bill Filkins and Rodger Ndrt- ily of four boys and three girls. bag appointments in silver and ing equipment project to be comhad difficulty staying on the highWorking in conjunction with the
Municipal
hospital in Grand HavOne
of
the
girls
married
Reap
huis
of
Holland
who
attended
the
way.
gold are popular with women. pleted in June, also will enable
Margie Mulder. Holland High local unemployment comiiensation
The Kalamazoo accident occur- World Jamboree in Moisson, Batema better known as "Dutch" Store managers here say prices Michigan Bell to provide tele- en and released after treatment
office, the committee said the
red when an Indian Trails bus France, last summer, spoke of Batema. She was the mother of are down on many staple articles phene service at that time to most for cuts and bruises.They were
school senior, and Su/anne Dykmeetings would acquaint employof the 258 families remainingon cn route to Chicago to attend *
driven
by Luther L. Coldiron of their experiences,emphasizingthe William Batema.
of jewelry.
stra, senior at Christian High, ers with the changes under the
bridal shower honoring Ellen
After
her
marriage.
Mrs.
Stenfellowship
among
40,000
youths
An always appropriate gift for Holland’s waiting list.
were named today in their re- new state unemployment compen- Owosso left the right lane of the from 39 nations.
gle lived in Chicago where tier women Is hosiery.But merchants The new equipment will have Schuitcma. whose marriage to
three-lane highway to pass anspective schools as Good Citizen- sation law. The meetings will inSpecial features were two Cub husband was employed as captain about town agreed that nylons, capacity to sene ultimately some Mrs. Medendorp'sson, Jamei
other car. When the bus was alship Pilgrims, sponsored annual- clude employers and anyone conmost abreast, the other car pull- acts w-ith David Boerigter imi>er- of one of Chicago's fire boats. He althoughless expensive than last 1,000 telephone subscribers.Facil- Haan, will take place Jan. 3. Mis*
ly by ElizabethSchuyler Ham- nected with the unemployment
ities for 200 subscribers were pro- Schultema had planned to pured inward to pass another, accord- sonating Burl Ives and Paul Nort- is now on the retired list.
year, are also harder to get.
ilton chapter, Daughters of the benefit program in the individual
Mrs. Stengle, last of the HowFor
the budgeted majority of vided earlierthis year when Mich- chase her trousseau while In Chiing
to Kalamazoo sheriff’s offic- huis, Chuck Goulooze and David
American Revolution.
concerns, McCormick said. Plans
cago.
ers. This sent the bus into the ex- McMillin imitatingthe Andrews ard family, was buried Wednesday shoppers who are paying more for igan Bell completed the installaCandidates are chosen by facul- call for the initial session to be
Sheriff’s officersinvestigated.
sisters.
afternoon
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemebasic cost-of-living
items and less tion of similar dial switching aptreme left lane. Noticing the onty and students on the basis of de- held in the Warm Friend Tavern
Icy pavements also caused •
Scout ExecutiveDonald E. Ky- tery. Survivors in Holland are for presents this .year, gift sug- paratus at its central office here
coming
Wiersma
car,
the
bus
pendability,service, leadership at noon.
four-car
pile-up Wednesdaynoon
ger
gave
reports
on
comparisons
William
Batema.
Eugene
Batema
for
$27,000.
gestions include scarves, stationand patriotism, and will attend, The meeting is scheduled to in- driver attempted to pull off onto in membership and Scout activity and Joseph Howard.
ary, perfume, portraitpictures Twenty-one toll circuits will be at Eighth St. and Garrison Ave.
the left shoulder, but a series of
with the other Pilgrims of the crease co-operation between emadded to Holland's long-distance Cars were driven by Durwood Wiland handkerchiefs.
pasts and a guard cable kept the aided by charts on a screen. Prostate, the annual Michigan DAR ployers and the local office and at
grams were "revolutionary"in
And
although this may already network by early next year, Sail terdink,29, of 352 East Fifth St.;
bus
partly
on
the
road.
conference in the spring. One the same time instruct all conGrand Haven Driver
that the annual reports were rebe late advice, the early shopper said. Construction crews are cur- Cornelius Beukema, 20, of 370
good CitizenshipPilgrim from cerned with the new setup. Jacob Sheriff’sofficerssaid the right duced to two pages with emphasis
catches the ties! of tin; Christ- rently at work between here and Rich St., Zeeland: Alice Laughlin,
Fined
After
Accident
front
comer
of
the
bus
hit
the
each state will be given the oppor- Barcndsc,local MUCC manager
Detroit. Grand Haven, Grand Rap- 23. of 611 Crescent drive, and Cymas supply.
right front of the Wiersma car. on membership and finances.
tunity to attend the national DAR said.
Grand Haven. Doc. 11 (Special)
Kromann was re-elected presiids, Benton Harbor, Hamilton, rus Vande Luyster, 43, route 3.
The
19
occupants
of
the
bus
escongress in Washington,D. C.
"To attend the meeting will be
The accident occurred when
dent of the council. Other officers — Carl Du Shane, 25, Grand HavKalamazoo,Lansing, Muskegon
Miss Mulder was one of three in an advantage to all tax paying caped injuries, although the bus
Home
Lighting Contest
VVilterdinkstopped to turn Into a
en,
paid
$10
fine
and
$4.05
casts
and
Zeeland.
are
Roman
Suess.
Otsego,
Clarfinal voting at Holland High employers in order to acquaint and ear were badly damaged.
An average of 48.330 telephone gas station.Beukema stopped beOfficers continued their inves- ence Klels. Holland, and Glenn W. in Justice Peter Verduin’.scourt Blanks Ready Tomorrow
school this morning. Other can- themselveswith the changes in
Eaton,
Jr.,
Grand
Haven,
vicethis
morning
on
a
charge
of
havcalls
originate here every day, in- hind him. but Miss Laughlin bedidates were Dorothy Smith and the new law as adopt I'd by the tigation today. It had not been
presidents; A. E. Van Lento, Hol- ing no chauffer’s license.
cluding 1,882 long-disMneecalls. hind Beukema was unable to stop
Entry
blanks
in
the
1947
decided
whether
the
bus
driver
Carol Van Lare. Nine were on the 1947 state legislature. Present
He was arrested by city police Christmas Home Lighting contest Alx>ut 48,000 telephonecalls, in- on the slick pavement, causing
land. treasurer; William II Vanoriginal list. Miss Mulder is edit- plans call for two meetings. The would be charged.
de Water. Holland, commissioner; after the truck he was driving are scheduled lor distribution to- cluding 1,485 long-distance calls, the three cars to pile up. Vande
Mrs.
Wiersma's
body
was
takor of the Boomerang, school an- first session will discuss the overB. E. Bolling. Spring Lake, and for Story and Clark Piano Co., morrow.
were recordedevery 24 hours a Luyster also was unable to atop
nual. is one of the senior class all picture of the new program en to Langeland funeral home in
and hit the rear of the Laughlin
year ago.
Floyd Holland, Allegan, National hackid into a- car driven by GerThe
contest,
sponsored
by
tie
Kalamazoo
and
was
to
he
taken
to
clerks and is president of the while the second session, to be
car. causing a second pile-up.All
ald
Bruner.
23,
of
Grand
Haven.
Council
representatives.
Charles
Holland
Junior
Chamber
of
Com
Girls’ League. She won the Sons held in the evening, will stress the Yntema funeral home in Zeeland
cars were damaged, the Laughlin
R. Slgih, Jr., has been elected by
Bruner was traveling east on merce in co-operation with the
this afternoon.
of the Revolution essay prize last technical aspects of the new procar the worst.
the
National
Council
to
serve
as
Columbus
St.
and
had
started
to
Board
of
Public
Works,
is
being
The Wiersmas were returning
year and served as president of gram," Barcndsc said.
At 4:50 p.m., a car driven by
go
around
the
truck
which
was
member-at-large
of
the
National
revived after a lapse during the
from a visit with their son in
the Athletic Sisters. She was
Michigan is the first state to
Henry H. Stipps, 80, route 1, colCouncil.
backed into the south end of the war years.
Percy
Jones
ha-pital,
Battle
president of her Horizon group try the new plan and added that
lided with one driven by Gordon
Elected as council members -at- company yard, when the truck
Eight prizes of a total value of
when a sophomore.She is a the "eyes” of the nation are fo- Creek.
Fippel,39, of 666 Lincoln Ave., at
large for the coming year are:
started up and struck the Bruner $100 will be given to winners in In Fatal
Hoekstra.
who
received
a
skull
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis cussed on its operation.They
State and 22nd, causing the Pipcar.
Central
district
Kromann,
the contest. Entry blanks will
fracture,broken jaw and internal
Mulder, 90 West 11th St.
aid that the success of the preGrand Haven. Doc. 11 (Special) pel car to hit one of the Japanese
lie published in Friday’s Sentinel
Miss Dykstra, daughter of Mr gram rests on employer accept- injuries in the accident near Zee- Kleis, Vande Water, Van Lente, C.
—Harry
Wykhoff, 35, route 5, cherry trees in the triangle. Stibbi
Brewer,
C.
C.
Crawford,
Joe
Morand
will
shortly
be
placed
in
and Mrs. James Dykstra, 42 West ance and urged all to attend, land. was returning to Grand RapMunicipal Coart News
Grand Rapids, who pleaded guilty was arrested for failure to yield
an. George Pelgrim, E. A Vande
Holland
pharmacies.
ids
after
a
visit
with
an
Aunt.
21st St., is prominent in music spokesmen said.
Fines wore paid in Municipal
Sept. 8 to a negligent homicide the right of way.
Mrs. Frances Amoldink at Rest Vusse. Charles R. Sligh, Jr.’, Dr. Court Tuesday by Bob Japmga, of
activitiesat ChristianHigh
Highlights of the new program
Another accident at l:3o p.m.
charge, was placed on probation
A. Leenhouts, John Van TatenHaven in Holland.
school. She is accompanistfor the
266 West 20th St., parking, $1; Christian High Choir to
to be effective Jan. 1 are:
at 15th and College involved car*
for
three
years
when
he
appeared
hove,
all
of
Holland.
John
Kole
The accident occurred when
choir and will play the accomMorris Grassnickle. 37, Richmond,
1. Simplification of employer's
before Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles driven by Arthur Tuls, 24, rout*
Daniels car started to slide on and Miner Meindertsma of Zeepaniments at the "Messiah" per- tax reporting.
Ind„ speeding, $5; Junior Hop, Sing 'Messiah' Sunday
5. and Charles Philip Loucks, 25,
land.
for
dispositiontoday.
the icy road, crossing the centerformance Sunday in Ninth Street
The Christian IJigh school choir
route 2. parking. $1; Edna Maatof Jackson, Ohio. Tuls was half
2. A system whereby employers
Conditions
of
the
probation
are
North
district—
Glenn
W.
Eaton.
line into the path of the eastchurch. She was class treasurer as
man, 21. of 320 West 32nd St., of 85 voices will present John that Wykhoff servo 40 days in the way across the intersectionwhen
can keep closer control of unbound Hoekstra car. Daniels and John Joldersma, E. C. Roberts, faulty brakes, $5.
a freshman, sophomore and sen- employment benefits.
Frederick Handel’s "Messiah" Sunthe impact occurred. Loucks paid
a companion, John Emhoff, also of Fred Rcscorla, Jack Spangler. Jr.,
ior and is president of the Senior
day afternoon in Ninth Street county jail, pay $200 fine within a $5 fine in Municipal Court on a
3. Decentralization of the pro*
three years, pay $3 a month costs,
Girls’ Social club.
route 1, Benton Harbor, were Claude Ver Duin, Maurice Wilson,
ChristianReformed church. The
fram from a state level to a local
leave all intoxicatingliquors charge of failure to yield the right
treated in Holland haspital for John Wyma, Harry Kirk. Stephen Open Saturday
A Good CitizenshipPilgrim also
oratorio will be sung at 3:15 p.m.
of way.
level. Local sjxikesmensaid that
cuts and minor injuries. They re- Mead and Paul Johnson of Grand
will be named at Zeeland High
accommodateChristmas under tiie direction of Marvin alone and keep employed.
Several minor accidents, three
ir. the future payments will also
Wykhoft
was
charged
followHaven,
B.
E.
Bolling
and
W.
P.
turned to Benton Harbor by bus.
shopper*, the Holland post of- Baas.
school.
of
them on US-31 north of Hoibe made from the Holland- office.
ing
a
two-car
accident
on
M-50
in
They had been visiting the agri- Bilz of Spring Lake, and Lee Lil- fice will remain open Saturday Soloists will be Christian High
They said actual determinations,
Tallmadge
township July 19 which land, also occurred Wednesday
lie of Coopersville.
cultural school and exhibit in
afternooninstead of closing at 2 school alumni, Mrs. Claus Busto be made here, would be ellecLocal Lodge Candidates
South district— Flow! Holland, p.m. The stamp window will Ik* house, soprano; Miss Betty Mar- claimed the life of Roliert Heffer- because of icy pavements.In one
Grand Rapids.
tive Jan. 1 and payments are
an, 29-year-old World War II vet- accident,a trailercarrying two
Another car, driven by John C. Leo Hoffman, A. A. Kaechele. R. open until 8 p.m. and the money tinus. contralto; Gilbert HolkeTo Be Initiated at Allegan planned here as soon as equiperan. The accident occurred when refrigerators which the driver
E.
Wyers
and
Paul
Perrigo
ot
Alorder window until 5 p.m, ac- boer, tenor, and Nicholas VogelWalberer, also of Grand Rapids,
ment arrives In this manner the
Wykhoff allegedly attempted to was taking from Baldwin to Inlegan, K. Schaibly of Hopkins and cording to Postmaster Harry
zang, bass. Choir accompanist is
Several members of the Erutha payments will be made much traveling behind Hoekstra, also
turn onto the highway from a pri- diana for repairs broke loose from
Phil
Reno
of
Wayland.
Kramer.
left the road. Realizinghe had
Miss Suzanne Dykstra
Rebekah lodge will go to Allegan easier and faster.
the car, hitting a tret on one side
vate driveway.
no
control
bn
theice.
Walberer
Thursday night where new memBarendse said the meeting
In the information filed against while the car went into a ditch on
bers will be initiated. Two candi- would be conductedin part by the headed for the ditch missing the
Wykhoff, he is alleged to have the opposite side.
in Final
for
dates from the local lodge will local office although he said he other two cars.
Sheriff's officers said most accibeen driving on the left side of
Hoekstra'sbody was taken to
be initiated at that time in addi- was negotiating to get a reprethe highway, failed to stop before dents occurred because people
tion to candidates from other sentative of the Detroit office to Zaagman funeral home in Grand
entering the highway, and driving were driving too fast and wer*
Rapids. He had been a shoe saleslodges.
passing too many cars.
explain the setup. He also added
while intoxicated.
The Burr Oak Rebekah lodge of that the request for employers’ at- man since boyhood, coming to
Mrs. Dorothy Elkins. 24. RockKalamazoo will put on the degree tendance extends to Zeeland. Grand Rapids from the Netherford, a passenger in the Heffer- Merchants In Fight
lands when he was 16 years old.
work.
Hamilton, Fennville,Saugatuck
an car, received a fractured leg.
Survivingare the son, Theodore:
A potluck lunch will be served and Douglas.
Wt
0
severe head lacerations and lost Over Milk Ordinance
a daughter, Mrs. Ethel Hoekstra
after the meeting which begins at
WM'fL" r‘
several teeth. Two others were
of Grand Rapids, eight grandchil7:30 p.m.
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 — Grand
slightlyinjured.
dren and eight great grandchilVandenberg Favored
Haven merchants are circulating
dren. His wife died two years ago.
petitions in an effort to get the
Injured While at Work
By Oregon Senator
Just Call Governor
city to rescind a section of th*
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special)
milk ordinance so milk pasteurizGrandpa Sigler
—•Harold De Ryke was taken to Wayne L. Morse, R„ Ore., pre- Michigan 4-H Boys
ed beyond five miles from town
Municipal hospital Wednesday af- dicts that the next Republican
Win
National
Honor
may be brought into the city for
Lansing,
Dec.
—
Gov.
ternoon suffering from a possible national conventionwill deadlock
Sigler became a grandfatherfor sale.
skull fracture received about 1:30 over the presidential nomination Two Michigan boys who cultivatThe present ordinance prohibit*
the second time today.
p.m. while at work at the Welded and that Sen. Arthur Vandenberg ed gardening projects this year,
Gov. and Mrs. Sigler were told the sale- of pasteurized milk
Products Co. De Ryke was struck of Michigan, will be named as a walked off with two sectional
today by cable of the birth of a brought from beyond the five mil*
in the mouth by a piece of mater- compromise candidate.
awards today at the National
daughter to Capt. and Mrs. By- zone. The petitions will be preial causing him to fall backwards
“I would be very pleased to Junior VegetableGrowers associron Slatteryin Yokohama, Jap- sented to city council on Dw. 15.
and striking his head. Several of campaign from coast to coast in ation’s13th annual convention.
an.
his front teeth were loosened by his behalf,” Sen. Morse said. "I
James B. Hoffman, 15, son of
Mrs. Slattery is the Sigler’s Divorce Granted
the blow. X-rays were to be tak- consider him one of the giants of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hoffman
oldest daughter, Betty.
en *o determinethe extent of his the Senate."
Grand Haven. Dec. H (Special)'
of Lansing, and Arden Petersen,
The child, bom on Mrs. Sigler’s
injuries.
How;ever, Sen. Morse said any 17, son. of Elmer Petersen, of
—Violet R. Herrington of Holland
birthday,
is
the
second
grandchild.
Republicancandidatewill find it Ionia, shared sectionalhonors and
township was awarded an interCapt. and Mrs. Slattery are the locutory divorce decree from Everdifficult to defeat President Tru- won $100 prizes.
parents of a son, Kim, now three
man.
ett E. Herrington, present addreis
Both boys have been active 4-H
years old.
"It will be a very close election, club members.
unknown, in Circuit Court thi*
because I think every fair minded
morning. Custody of the six chflDavis
GET
CITATION
person must admit that Mr. TYudren, five of whom are minon,
Jacob Lievense, manager of the
man is sincerely trying to meet Charged After Accident
was awarded to the mother,
Park*
township
air
service,
said
toGrand Haven, Dec. ’ll (Special)
the complex problems which conday that the air service had refront us,” he said.
-—Leslie J. Harvey, 44, of Grand
ceived a certificateof foerit from Nanica Youth Hart
Rapids, was arrested by state pothe Aircraft Owners and Pilot’s
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (J
lice charging him with ‘having no
Awning on Fire
association in Washington, D. C. —Lyle De Cap, 16, of Nunica,
operators license on his person afThe Hollartd fire department ter he lost control of his car on
Accordingto Lievense, the certifi- taken to Municipal hospital
cate said. ". . we are sending this Grand Haven about 7
put out a fire in the comer of an Waverly road Wednesday after- Section leaders of the Hope col"Messiah" Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Betty Brinkman,
awning at the John Good Co. noon, causing it to strike a car lege chorus get final instructions
in acknowledgement of our ap- day, suffering of a
Hope Memorial chapel. From left land; Joan Ten Hoeve, Brooklyn
preciationfor type of services and fracture received
about- 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. It was driven by Louis Wheeler, 42. route
from Robert W. Cavanaugh, asso- to right are Arthur Van Eck of a’nl Prof. Cavanaugh. Seated are
believed the fire may have been 1, Grand Rapids, and* then sliding
courtesiesextended to private,it- from a bicycle,
ciate professor of music at Hope Grand Rapids; Herbert Ritsema,
Peggy Prims and Alma Vander inerant pilot* who gave visited the
caused by a cigarette.
into a tree. No one was injured. college, before presenting Handel's Momence, 111.; Phyllis Darfow,
Hill, both k Holland.
your airport in
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Volleys

Holland Edged

From

Ambush
By Ottawa
In Season

Hills

RESORT OPERATORS

Locals Stage Brilliant
Last Period Rally;
Behind 24-5 at Half
school bas-

ketball five didn't get started until the second half Friday night,

but

it

wat

too late as the Indians

from Ottawa Hills edged

the

The Hollanders
couldn’t hit much in the first
Dutch

al-

ready hailing the administration
of Joe Bachunas as president of
the West Michigan Tourist and
Resort association. The associa
tion has aimed it* policy at making everyone aware of the part
the resort business plays in the
economic life of western Michi
gan. There are still a few whose

check.

sion.

simple. It means that cyclists
dismount and "walk” their
bicycles in or near the pedestrian
lane when croMing or turning at
busy interaectiona.
Such a sign also appears in front of The Sentinel office, an appropriate warning to the little merchant* who
otherwise might whip around the
curve into the parking lot Into
vehicles,pedestrians or other cy-

There was an aura of good

feeling around the campus when
the newi got around.
Years later, when I was on
the police beat I aaked Captain
Oliver about it. He recalled the
prank, because he
the aerg
eant on the desk that night. He
businesses aren't directly connect admitted,he got a little crusty
ed with resort trade who must be after about the sixth group .acconvinced they are beniflted by cused him of not knowing who
wa* in his jail
the influx of vacation dollars.
And that where Joe appears I never admitted my part In the
to shine. He is putting his ener- prank to the captain, aot even
gies to work convincing the skep- after all those years.
tics. Joe, as operator of Macatawa
hotel, is well knowm here and
Have you been puzzled by the
those who have talked with him "Walk Bicycle*’’signs about
can attest his powers of persua town? The meaning really is very

Opener

The Holland High

are

a blank check with the notation,
"Not Good for More than $500."
Paul, my entry in the argument,
had gone to a friend of hia father’s, explained the supposed
crisis and had been given the

45-41.

quarter and absolutely nothing in
the second quarter when they
went scorelessfor the entire eight

minutes. Halftime found the Indians on the long end of a 24-5

Joe has reportedlysaid

he’ll should

pass up his usual Winter vacation
in Florida to push affairs of the
Tourist and Resort association.

score.
In the opening quarter the locals scored three free throws and
a basket, while Capt. Tom Greenhoe and the rest of the Indians
went on to tally 10 points to make
the score 10-5 at the end of the
first period.
In the second period the Hollanders missed everything they
threw at the hoop while the Indians
staged a 14-point rally that decided the contest and ended the
half with Ihe score 24-5. Don
Eaddy, Negro freshmen at Ottawa, led the scoring attack as he
acored three baskets in the second peaod.
But the locals were not to be
denied, for in the third quarter

wu

Holland’sgreat indoor sport,
basketball, is away too a flying
start. Hope, Christianand Holland High have each played a
game. The Ambusher listened to
the sports writers discuss the first

clists.

games and

concluded there is
agreement that the teams handle

Observe Pearl Harbor

Hop* college waa a homecoming
game for Russ Waters, coach of
the Grand Rapids Jayaee csgers.

Day at Vesper Service

Russ used to assist Al Vanderbush
with the Hope football squad. Incidentally,even though the Hope
five soundly trounced the Grand
Rapid^crew, the Jayaees definitely showed improvement over other years. They have a definite
"set" offense and lose little time
in moving the ball down the
floor on a fast break if the op-

A beautiful and impressive com-

memorative vesper program in
Hope Memorial chapel appropriately marked Pearl Harbor Day

solo.

A special offering was taken to
be sent to Mrs. Arputham Willians in India for medical care.
Gifts were donated by each member to be sent to the Rev. N.
portunity presents itself.
Gcsselinkfor distribution at the
parts, the first of a patrioticnatmission at Gray Hawk, Ky.
ure, dedicated to those who fought
Holland Independentbasketball
Refreshments were served by
and those who died in World War
fpns will get a chance next week
Mre. Stanley Curtis and her com
II; the second part a fitting opento see one of the best quintets in
mittee.
ing of the Giriatmasseason.
the state Wednesdaynight when
The program opened with the
the Pastoor five of Grand Rapids
singing of the Star Spangled Baninvades Holland to meet the Pure
Kiwanis Queens Meet
ner. Participating were the madiOils. The Oilers tangle with the
gal group, Miss Jantina Holleman, At Stempfly Home
Grand Rapids outfit in Burton
director,who sang "Hymn of
gym tonight. Pastoor's boast of
Peace," Marryott; Jay Weener Mrs. L. J. Stempfly opened her such stars as Gene Broene and
who read an excerpt from Daven- home at Waukazoo Tuesday night Marve Bylsma of Calvin, and the
port’s "My Country," and the for a meeting of the Kiwanis Worst twin* of Grand Rapids
Women’s Glee club, under the dir- Queens. Mrs. Glenn Gold, presi- Christian.
ection of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. dent, was in charge of the busiTheir numbers were "Eternal ness meeting when the final conLenme Ford, stellar end on the
Father, Strong to Save,” arrang- tributions for the apron bazaar, University .of Michigan football
ed by Fred Waring," "Battle to be held Saturday,were receiv- squad is no midget himself, but
Hymn of the Republic," Julia ed and inspected by the group.
evidently he ran into a "man
Mrs. Stempfly and Mrs. Gold mountain” recently.When Lennie
Ward Howe and "The Heart of
were in charge of the evening's was a New York banquet guest
Freedom." Foster.
A silent tribute to those who entertainment.Household staple last week, he was introduced to
gave their lives in the war was goods were the prizes awarded in John Ferraro, an All-American
followed by Taps, and the singing games.
tackle from Southern California.
The co-hostesses.Mrs. Frank Lennie said, "I almost had to look
of "America the Beaut ful."
An organsolo, "Lot How a Rose Van Ry and Mrs. H. E. Kooiker up at him, and my is he ever
E’er Blooming."Brahms, by Don- served lunch.
wide." Ford is six feet four inches
tall himself.
ald Hoek. opened the second half
of the program. The chapel choir
Sunday. The event, arranged and sponsored annually by
the Musical Arts club of Hope
college, was presented in two

In Holland

’

The Chamber of Commerce had
a novel request the other day A
Wilmington, Del., resident asked
the Chamber’s assistance in locatCity mall delivery has changeo conaiderably aince thia fouraome
ing a Dutch Christmas greeting
carrying lighted candles, entered
started carrier service In Holland exactly 50 years ago today. Paul
to be sent to the Netherlands.
R. Coater, at left, Is the only survivor of the group. He lives at 312
Odd as the request was, the Cham- the darkened auditorium to the
River Ave. Others are Jacob Geerllngt,aeated In front, and William
singing of the Christmas hymn.
Harve Freeman, who brought
ber had no difficultyin locating
E. Vander Hart and Frank E. Doesburg behind him.
"O Come All Ye Faithful." A his Kalamazoo St. Augustinecagletes.
such a greeting card. A local book
star and the illumined madonna ers to Holland Friday night to
As a non-expertin sports, the store had them in stock.
windows added to the significance meet Christian is certainly no
they came on the hardwood and
Ambusher can’t say as to that,
Enter
of the occasion.
stranger in these parts. At least
exhibited one of the greatest
but he can report with some deOvertime parking is considered
The Rev. Eugene Osterhaven he shouldn't be. because Friday’s
comebacks in the history of the
gree of authoritythat the fans a violation which doe* not reDavid Dykstra, Hope college
read the St. Luke story of "The game marked the start of his 24th
•chool. The locals outscored the
are already in mid-seasonform.
quire a summons, and offenders
Nativitiy of Our Lord." as the season as coach at Kalamazoo St. junior from Orange City, Iowa,
Indians in the third period and
appear at police headquartersinthe talk they received at the half
was awarded first place in the
Cornie says that catcalls and stead of Municipal Court. Many choir presented Christmas music AugustineHigh school.
The Holland post office today
Gerrit
Van
Schelven
1899-1916
Harve came to St. A in 1924 Hope College Peace Oratorical
may have been the reason for the
pear-shapedwhistles greeted the of our downtown businessmen, we under the direction of Prof. RobWilliam O. Van Eyck 1916-1924
easing of the jitters which seemed celebrated its 50th anniversary of
appearance of three young Cub regret to say, fall to observe the ert Cavanaugh. Selections were from Otsego where he had coach- contest held in Van Raalte hall,
A. J. Westveer ........1924-1935
to possess them in the first two city mail delivery.
Scouts imitating the Andrews sis- rules to the letter and often find "Beautiful Savior," Christiansen; ed a year. Previously he had servWednesday.Judges were Irene
Louis J. Vandcnburg 1935-1942
periods.
ters at the program of the Blue their cars "decorated” with an "Gesu Bambino," Yort, and "The ed with the AEF in Europe and
It was just 50 years ago, on
Wade of the Hope College speech
Harry Kramer ............ 1942
Shepherd’s
Story,"
Dickinson.
Sopitched for Connie Mack and his
Gene Beukema led the Dutch Dec. 8. 1897, that four earners
and Gold banquet in First Meth- overtime ticket.One enterprising
department and^Prof*. Henry Ten
loists
were
Miss
Joan
Ten
Hoeve,
Philadelphia
Athletics.
An
arm
•quad in the counter-attack started city delivery in Holland
odist church last Saturday night. offender has devised a new sysHoor,. James Prins and Edward
Timothy
Harrison.
Miss
Betty
injury forced his retirement from
against the Indians as the cagy which then had a population of
The three Cubs. David McMillin, tem for taking care of his tickBrand of the Hope College EngBrinkman
and
Robert
Kranenthe
game
and
caused
him
to
take
enior forward scored two quick about 7,000. The carriers were
Chuck Goulooze and Paul Nort- ets. He calls at police headquartlish department.
donk.
The
singing
of
‘The
First
up coaching.
baskets in the closing seconds of Paul Coster, Jacob Geerlings,
huis, appeared in ravishing even- ers. has the sergeant check hia
Dykstra will representHope
the period to make the score 34-18 Frank Doesburg and William
In football. Freeman had quick
ing clothes and stage make-up, "account" and pays something Noel," concludedthe program.
From Friday's Sentinel )
college In the Intercollegiate
Mrs.
Snow
was
at
the
organ
as the final quarter began.
success. From 1927 through 1931
Vander Hart. Of the four, Paul
Mrs. Roliert Drysch of Chi- with attractive kerchiefshiding like $4 a month for hia "misdeand Miss Alma Vander Hill was they were undefeatedin Class C speech associationcontests,Men’s
'Die Dutchmen were just start- Coster is still living.
meanor*."
cago and Mrs. Jack Parrish of their masculinehaircuts.
oratorical division,to be held at
piano accompanist.
kig to gqt hot as the final frame
competition and were named myAnd those gestures! David’s
At that time, the post office Jackson visited recently their parKalamazoo college Friday.
opened. Beukema kept the meshes was located on what is now the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ricks. father,Field Executive L. D. Mcthical Class C champs on many
CatherineSharp. Hope college
hot as he poured the two-pointers Woolworth block. There were
occasions.
Freeman’s
all
time
won
Mrs. Flory Ellis of Bridgman Millin, who planned the stunt,
freshman from Clifton, N. J., was
Couple
Exchanges
Vows
through In hurry-up fashion. Is- three office employes,Postmast- spent the Thanksgiving holiday, said he did very little coaching on Transient
and lost record in footballstands
previously selected as the repreraels, Van Hekken and Bauman er Cornelius De Keyzer, Assist- as the guest of Mrs. Gaud Ellis. that score. Maybe the Cub "Wolf
at 86 wins and 48 losses.
In Ninth Street Church
sentative in the women's oratorieach scored two tallies and Ven- ant PostmasterAdrian J. WestIn basketball Freeman-coached
The Lions club of Saugatuck- rank means more than a simple
cal division of the contests.
der Kuy added two charity tosses. veer and Clerk John H Kramer. Douglas met last Tuesday evening advancement.
Before an altar banked with quintets really sparkled. Under
In the extemporaneousspeaking
at
Then in the final minute of play Substitute carriers were John K. at All Saints rectory for their
greens, chrysanthemums and light- his able tutelage, the Greenclads of division Arthur Ponatein,junior
the locals pushed in three more Van Lente and Simon Ver Wey. regular meeting. Dinner was servThe trio’s sidekick,David Boered tapers, Miss Edythe Velthouse St. Augustine have won 13 dis- from Grand Haven, and Leona
Grand Haven, Dec. H (Special) and Andrew Van Bronkhorst, Jr., trict crowns. 13 regional crowns
buckets. Had the contest gone five Total receipts for 1897 totaled ed by the Guild.
igter, imitating Burl Ives, had a
Doorenbos, junior from Morrison.
minutes longer, the locals might 510,217.20. Rural free delivery
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham few troubles wearing a plaid shirt —Don M. Isbell, 50. no home ad- spoke their wedding vows Friday and four state titles.He has never 111., will represent Hope college
dress,
was
sentenced
in
the
Othave overcome and passed the was established July 1, 1901.
had
a
losing
basketball
season.
evening, Nov. 28, in Ninth Street
are planning a trip to California and somethingresembling a WestPonstein and Miss Doorenbos will
tiring Indians. But the Indians
In 1939, after winning seven
ern hat, Dave's frame seemed tawa Grcuit Court Thursday ChristianReformed church. The
Today, the postal force lists a and expected to leave Dec. 4.
be assigned sub-topicsof the genafternoon
to
serve
from
three
to
gained posessionof the ball in the postmaster, assistant postmaster,
out
of
eight
previous
regional
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Tisdale somewhat inadequate. When the
eral heading "Russian-American
closing seconds, held the ball and superintendent of mails, 15 regu- have closed their home and are curtain rose, the pillow tucked four years at the Southern Mich- Mrs. Benjamin Velthouse, 129 crowns in Class C, St. A elected
Relations," one hour before the
igan prison at Jackson. Isbell, East 10th St., and the groom's to compete in Class A competition.
it was soon all over.
lar ‘clerks, 11 substitute clerks, 17 spending the winter in South under his shirt extended a few
contest.
poor percentage on foul regular carriers, six rural car- Bend. Ind.
inches at the bottom. By the time who attended the Universityof parents are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Then surprisingeveryone, the
These four contestants will be
tosses was one of the factorsthat riers, three custodialemployes and
Irish captured three regional accompaniedby Dr. William
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh the act started, the pillow had Michigan for three year* and Van Bronkhorstof Grandville.
coat the locals a victory. The one specialdelivery carrier,for a and daughter, spent Thanksgiving been tucked in his trousers so served in France during World
The Rev. Thomas Yff officiated. Class A titles.
Schrier and Miss Wade will act as
Dutch made only seven out of 26 total of 66.
The Kalamazoo mentor retired judges in the coach-judge system,
Day in Allegan with Mr. and tightly the youngster could hardly War I. accordingto officialrec- William Vander Yacht sang "I
ords,
has
been
arrested
44
times,
foul shots while the Indians hit a
breathe. The act brought down
Love You Truly,” "Because," and from coaching footballin 1943. At judging all contestantsexcept
Receipts have increased grad- Mrs. Harry Hiscock.
13 out of 22 tries.
most of which was for drunk, ‘The Lord's ft-ayer,"accompanied present he is associatedwith a their own.
ually. Post office receipts in 1897
The Ladies Aid met in the the house.
petty larceny, etc.
Holland’s Gene Beukema took were $3,866.82.Receipts hit the church parlors Wednesday.Lunchby Mrs. John De Jong, organist, lumber company in Portage.
scoring honors for the evening as $10,000 mark in 1896, the $20,- eon was served.
He pleaded guilty Nov. 24 to a who also played the wedding
Another Club act which mystihe garnered 16 points, all on 000 mark in 1906. the $50,000 Monday the North East unit fied the diners was the clown who charge of larceny from a building, marches.
Russ (Rusty) De Vette. who
field goals. Israels netted six to mark in 1918, the $100,000 mark met with Mrs. J. W. Prentice.
wandered in and out, out and in, involving theft of a mantel clock
The bride, given in marriage by made basketball history at Hope
take runnerup honors for Holland. in 1925, $150,000 in 1929. $200,(From Monday’s Sentinel)
^Ir. and Mrs. Harry Burgess throughoutthe dinner hour, tak- from the Presbyterian Church her father, wore a gown of net college the last few years is also
Eaddy, Lock and Greenhoe got 13, 00 in 1911. Receipts in 1916 total- are the parents of a son, Garry ing some time off to attempt to house Nov. 18.
Holland hospitalbirths include a
over candlelight satin styled with doing all right for himself at the
12 and 11 respectively for the ed $234,836.71and are expected to Mayo, bom Nov. 2 at the Com- eat a few bites without removing Garfield Proffitt,Jr., 17, route high neckline,long tapered sleeves University of Michigan. Accord- son Friday to Mr. and Mre. GerIndians.
Holland, who pleaded guilty and tram edged with wide lace. ing to latest reports he is assist- ard de Ridder, 75J East 21st St.;
his rubber mask. Long afterexceed the quarter million mark munity hospital.
In the reserve contest which in 1947.
Mrs. C. B. Bradley has closed wards we learned it was Leonard Nov. 17 in Circuit Court to a Her long veil, also edged with the ing Coach Ozzie Cowles as coach a son. Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
proceeded the varsity game, the
charge of unlawfully driving away
The only years that receipts her home and will spend the Tiggleman of Grand Haven.
lace, was caught into a tiara of of the Michigan freshman squad. Ernest Hemmeke, 481 West 19th
little Dutch took the Indians in- listed a decrease from the prev- winter in Saugatuck, with her
an automobile, without intent to orange blossoms.She carried a
Besides this Russ also serves St., and a daughter Saturday to
to camp 42-31. The locals led all ious year were 1915, 1919, 1930, son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
If Den mothers want to keep steal, was placed on probation white Bible topped by an orchid the Michigan cagers in a scouting Mr. and Mre. Robert Unger, route
the way, with Beerthuisgaining 1932, 1933 and 1942.
those Wild Injuns quiet at those Thursday afternoon for 18 months. with streamers and baby mums. capacity. He will scout many of 3. A daughterwas born Sunday to
Mrs. Will Coxford.
scoring honors with 15 points.
Due to the increase of homes
Saturday, Dutcher Lodge will weekly meetings, here’s a pro- Conditions of his probationpro- Her rhinestone necklace and Michigan's cage opponents, begin- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bouws, route
HoUand led at the half 29-13.
in suburban areas, mounted city give third degree to several can- ject which Lillian McMillin says vide that he serve 30 days in jail, matching earrings were a gift of ning last week when he scouted 2. an<] a daughter was born this
Ottawa Hills (4fi) FG F TP delivery routes have l»een estab- didates at afternoon and evening really works. It's making masks, pay $3 a month costs. Proffitt, the groom.
Western Michigan against Beloit. morning to Mr. and Mre. John C.
Greenhoe,f ......................3 5 11 lished to relievethe ever-increas- sessions. The Eastern Star will a most fascinating subject. It who told the court at the time of
Diekema, 162 East Eighth St.
All of the attendents wore whtie
Cook, f ............
— .......... o 0 o ing work of rural carriers.More furnish dinner at 6:30.
works something like this. First his arraignmentin Grcuit Court satin with fingertip veils, white
Misses Mary McLean and LorIf the Hope college and Holland
l^^Ck, C .........M...M.... 4 4 12 than 700 homes are being served
cold cream the face, than apply that he waa 20 years old, admitted mitts and carried colorful bou- High footballplayers were as shy raine Vermeulen spent the weekHenning, g —
1 3 5 in this way. A heavy increase in
narrow strips of newspaper which he had been lying about his age in quets of roses and pompons. Mrs. on the gridiroiias they were at end in Chicago.
Breen, g
1
0 2 parcel post has been noted the Judgment Set in Damage had been soaked in a weak solu- order to get a job. He also admit- Harvey Vander Veen was her the Exchange banquet Monday, it Miss Dorothy Jane Mulder. HarEaddy'. f
. ............... 6
1 13 past few montlis and three trucks
tion of plaster of Paris. Then add ted he had started dnnking when
sister's matron of honor. Brides- is doubtful whether either team old John Dykema and Harverd L.
Suit Against Local Florist
Wicks trom, g .
.
.... i o
strips soaked in a solutionof about 15 years old but has promare kept busy with deliveries.
maids were Miss Violet Mae would have won a game this year. Nevenzel, all of Holland, and
Harry Kramer is postmasterat
Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special) flour, salt and water. It takes ised the Court he would abstain Klinge and Miss Florence Pop- When the boys stood up. or tried Clarence Atwater of Fennvilie,are
16 13 45 the present time and John Grcvabut 20 minutes to dry. during from the use of alcoholic beveirdeliberating 3i hours, a
pema. Little Donna Mae Heim, to. when Coaches Stupka and candidates for degrees at the end
Holland
FG F TP engoed is assistant postmaster. —After
Circuit Court jury Friday granted which time the models cannot talk ages entirely. He comes from niece of the groom, was flower Vanderbush introduced them, it of the fall quarter at Michigan
Beukema, ..... .......R 0 16 Sipp H. Houtman is superintenda judgment of $1,800 for Robert E. or leave their chairs. After the Kentucky. He is alleged to have girl, and small Beverly Kay Klyn- was visibly a chore. It started out State college, East Lansing. The
Piersma, f . ................
. i i 3 ent of malis.
Van Voorst. 18, of Holland, who mask is set. it can be [milt up taken a car belongingto Alvin stra, the bride's niece, was dress- pretty well with the first of the fall quarter closes Dec. 18.
Israels,c ........ ...........2 2 6
After Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and sought $2,500 damages from Hen- for various effectsand then paint- Kuiper Nov. 9.
Visitinghours at Resthaven, tha
ed as a miniature bride. Master Hope players. If it is possible to
Bauman, g ......................
. 2 1 5 his colonistssettled in this area
Edward H. Lannin, 26. of Tra- Gary Alan Smeyers, nephew of imagine, this individual stood up old people’s home on Tenth St.,
ry Ebelink.Holland florist,for ed with poster' paint. After it’s
Van Hekken, g ...... .. 2 0 4 in 1847, immediate steps were
completed, the owner has a mask verse Gty, and David Lyons, 42,
injuries received at work Oct. 25,
the groom, in a white linen suit, at full height when his name was and Central Ave., are now from 3
Vender Kuy, c . ........... 0 3 3 taken to establish mail sen-ice, 1946.
that fits him alone.
of Grand Haven, were brought carried the rings on a white satin called. But by the time Stupka to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m., accordBoa,
2 and early records reveal that in
into Court Thursday afternoon for
got near the last few of his squad, ing to the motron.
After proofs had been submitpillow.
Zwemer, ------- -------- 0 0 0 1848 such arrangementshad been
Then there was the time an non-payment of alimony. Lannin,
Miss Metta Ross, professor of
the Exchangiteswere fortunate if
ted by both plaintiffand defendMarvin
Van
Bronkhorst
was
Kruithof, g _______ 1 0 2 completed. Early history is someant a defense motion for a dir- argument at university ended up whose former wife, Esther L. his brother’sbest man. Ushers they even saw the head of the in- history at Hope college, addressed
what vague, but lor some time ected verdict of "no cause of ac- n a rather elaborate prank. The residesat 16 South River St. Hol- were Harvey Vander Veen, Ber- dividual introduced. They had all members of the Saugatuck Wothe post office was located at 8 tion’’ was denied by Judge Fred subject of the bull fest was land, was in arrears of about
nard Jay Velthouse and John Mas- they could do to raise an inch men’s club, Friday night at their
friendship and whether a friend $750 for alimony payments foe
West Eighth St. In 1888, it moved T. Miles.
from their seats.
annual banquet, on the subject
selink.
to 24 West Eighth St. and in
"Between Two Wars."
The case involved an accident should stick when one was dis- the support of his two minor chilShower Compliments
A reception for 140 guests was
1893 to the present Woolworth in which Van Voorst, then 17, re- graced and so on ad infinitum. dren, accordingto a divorce deThe Rev. Marion de Velder,
Art
Valpey,
end
coach
at
Michheld in the Woman's Literary
site.
Two Brides-Elect
ceived personal injuries when he Finally came the time to test cree awarded Mrs. Lannin April club. Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Velt- igan and featured speaker at the pastor of Hope church, left SunConstruction of the present post fell on a broom after sweeping these lovely theories.
19, 1947, when Lannin was or- house, brother and sister-in-lawof banquet Monday, took "Bud" Hin- day afternoon for Chicago to join
Miss Alice Laughlln and Miss
Two of us walked downtown, dered to pay $20 a week. Upon the bride were master and mis- ga and nearly everyone off their his brother. Together they were
Ruth Ellison were honored at a office at 10th and River, fronting an Ebelink truck. Testimony repre-nuptial shower Friday even- on Centennialpark, was started vealed that the broom handle not an inconsiderable hike in the payment of $200, plus $18.50
tress of ceremonies and Mr. and feet in a side remark passed along to go to Rochester, Minn., to be
ing given by friends at the home in 1914 and the work was com- which had a ragged edge pierced chill autumn, and telephonedthe coats, Lannin was released upon
with their father, Dirk de Velder
Mrs. Ralph Hiem, brother-in-law after a Hinga introduction.
of Mrs. Walter Groenewoud, 239 pleted in 1915.
Van Voorst's body, causing pain- campus. I told the man I con- his promise to comply with the and sister of the groom, were in
In his introductory remarks. of Orange City, la., who is under
The post office became a sec- ful abdominal injuries for which sidered my best friend I had been court's order.
Lincoln Ave. Co- hostesses were
Hinga said. "I know Art is going observationat the Mayo clinic.
the gift room
the Mesdames Walt Groenewud, ond class institutionJuly 1, 1893, he was hospitalizedfour days and arrested for drunkennessand
Lyons, who was divorced by his
In charge of the wedding sup- to blush a little when I say this, The elder de Velder has been ill
Tolan Chappel, William McMullin, and on July 1, 1914, it was ad- confined to his bed at home for would he please collect as much wife, Delia, October 7, 1946, was
per were Mrs. Waiter Vander but I feel I should mention it any- for the last six weeks.
Erie Erickson and Miss Carol vanced to first class rating. three weeks, necessitating use of money as he could to post bail.
ordered to pay, accordingto the
way.” Hinga went on, "I have been
Veen
and Bessie Grasman. Serving
Erickson.
Money order service was estab- a cane when he returnd to school
You see, the argument was set Divorce Decree, $15 a week toward
talking with some Detroit sportsthe guests were the Misses AdeOther guests were Mrs. Mere! lished in 1870 and postal saving later.
up so not only would the friend's the support of his wife. He is $360
writers including Watty Spoel- Funeral Services Set
line Lezman, Ennie Slenk, Irene
Venekiasen of Zeeland, Mrs. Don system was inauguratedJuly 1,
Witnesses testifyingat the trial heart be touched, but also his in arrears but is making an effort
stra. and they all tell me that Val- For Accident Victim
Piers, Hilda Kamer, Elsie EssenMulder and Mrs. John Kammer- 1911, and parcel, post on Jan. 1, were Van Voorst, his father,John, pocketbook.Also drinking was to secure $150, plus costs of $1.10,
pey is really one of the fine
berg, Jennie Bosch, Alma Bosch
ad, both of Holland, Miss Ruth 1913. The sale of U. S. savings and brother, Howard, also Ken considered sufficient disgrace to upon payment of which he will be
young coaches and some day will
Zeeland, Dec. 11 (Special)
and Hazel Vander Kolk.
Joldersma and Miss Virginia Bil- bonds started March. 1935.
noth Boeve, for the plaintiff, and make the theory stand or fall.
make a name for himself."
released.In the meantime he waa
Funeral service* for Mrs. Grace
Taking
part
in
a
program
were
The post office is designed with Henry Ebelink, his wife, Fanny,
kert of Kalamazoo and Miss Anne
Completing the call, the other taken to the county jail.
Everyone expected to see those B. Wiersma, 56, of 9 West Main
Mrs. R. Hiem, Roger Dale Klinge,
two stories and basement with a and George Becksvoort,who is fellow in the prank, Dale— who
Vander Jagt of Grand Rapids.
familiar streaks of red shooting St., Zeeland, who was killed late
Mil.
R.
J. Vos, Mrs. Fred Meyer,
GifU were presented to the one-story extension in the rear employed at Ebelink.
lived in California— called his best
across Valpey’s face, but instead Thursday afternoonin a car-bus
Angeline Sail and Ralph J. Sail.
Mr*. C. KaDunan, Sr.,
honored guests and. the rest of for a workroom, 76 by 82 feet.
the youthful mentor, calmly re- crash near Kalamazoo, will be
friend and told the same atory.
Mr.
and
Mre.
Van
Bronkhorst
evenlng was spent playing On the second floor are four
marked, "I know it, Bud."
This process was repeated until Succumbs at Ann Arbor
held Monday at 2 pjn. ffom
are living at 232 West Main St.,
bridge. A two-courselunch was rooms for office use. The corner Van Doornik Babe Dies
each of us had called 10 fellow*.
Yntema Funeral home. The Rev
Mrs. C. Kalkman, Sr., 165 West Zeeland, following their wedding
aerved later in the evening from a stone was laid with appropriate
According to a state conserva- A. Rynbrandt will officiate and
In Grand Rapids Hospital By this time, the Chinese restaur- Eighth St., died at 9
Fri- trip.
table enhanced with Christmas ceremonies Dec. 12, 1914, with
tion department report, all exper- burial will be in Zeeland cemeant keeper wanted his telephone day at St. Joseph hospital,
decorations.
Nicodemus Bosch, E. P. Stephan.
Larry Van Doornik, five-month- back or we could easily have made
iments attempting to increase tery.
A. H. Landwehr, John Vander- old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene it 20 apiece.But anyhow we wait- Ann Arbor, where she had been Excelsior Club Holds
state pheasant population this
The body is at the Yntema
confined for five week*. She had
sluis, G. Van Schclven and ,W. Van Doornik, route 2, died Satur- ed for results.
year have proved failures. Depart- Funeral home, Zeeland.
Couple Hurt in Crash
been ill lever al months.
H. Beach participating. Ex-Con- day morning in St. Mary’s heap,
Christmas Meeting
ment officials said they released Siirvivore include the husband,
Within a reasonable short time
James Ver Howe, 91, and his gressman G. J. Diekema gave the
Surviving are five sons, Kryn
ital in Grand Rapids where he a couple of collegians appeared
482 pen-reared birds late in April
Wife, Gertrude, 84, recevied min- principal address.
C, Cornelius, Jr., Peter, Albert The Excelsior Club of the First at the Rose Lake and Swan Creek Sebie D.; a daughter, Mra. C. Gibhad been a patient for 11’ weeks. and went into the police station.
son Salisbury, Jr., of Detroit; a
injuries Sunday at 9:33 a m.
and John, all of Holland; three Reformed church held its DecemThe contract bid for the buildwildlife experiment stations and son, George, at Percy Jones hosSurviving are the parents; a Shortly they came out and stood
$n a car driven by their daugh- ing was $65,138 and by subsedaughters, Mrs. Frank Clark of ber meeting Tuesday night at the
at the Dangville state game area, pital, Battle Creek; one grandsister, Joyce; the maternal grand- indecisivelyon the steps of the
Minnie, 519 Michigan Ave.. quent additions of fire • proofAlaska, Mrs. G A. Dirkse of Ann church in the forih Of a Christmas
but within a month all of the birds son; a siiter, Mrs, Albert Streur
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Bek- city calaboose. We got them out
ted with one driven by Elmer ing. plate glass, etc., the amount
Arbor and Mrs. Dan Wiersema of party. Devotions were in charge
had virtually disappeared.
ins of West Olive, and the pater- of the way ahd explained the gag.
of Holland, and two brothers,AmJonge, 15, of 1831 West 19th increased to $70,946.
Foreat Grove; several grandchil- of Mrs. Harold Bussiee. Mre. GifAt Rose Lake bands from 27 of ber Fletcher of Muskegon and
nal grandparent*.Mr. and Mrs. Then the four of us hid in the
at 17th St and River Ave.
Holland* postmastersand the Gerrit Van Doornik, route 2; also darkness of a fish market until dren and one great-grandchild;al- ford Kimball, president, presided 98 pheasants set free were re- Precton M. of Holland.
Ver Howes were taken to length of their servicesin the
so a brother, Peter’ Roeli of Zee- at the business meeting.
ceived within a month from a red
the great grandparents, Mr. and the next group appeared. When
.hospital where Mrs. Ver postal department,follow:
land and a sister,
Peter De
The program, arranged by Mre. fox den and two hollow logs used
Mrs. Phillip Vinkemulder all of all who were expected had ahown Witt
waa treated for shock and
Rusticus and her committee, open- by foxes and raccoons. Similar reHenry D. Post ............ 1848-1861 Hollan(l.
up we counted noses and pocketinjury and Mr. Ver
Funeral arrangements will be ed with a cornet solo by Bob JBoss sults were found at Dansville
John Roost ............. 1861-1866
books.
There
must
be
somsthing
ahd a possiblerib
announced later.
accompaniedby Miss Berdean while at Swan Creek all of 150
William Verbeek ...... 1866-1887
Missouri and Idaha lead the to this friendship business after
iven a
Young, followed by a vocal solo pheasants literally vanishedwithJacob G., ftsn Putten 1887-1891 United States in production of
all
The
kids
had
raised
, about
the
by Mia* SfiirleyKimball accom- out trace.
Duren 1891-1895
AMIUUNCt StOVICl
Other important lead mines $1,200 /or bail
the ball well for early season play,
but have yet to find their real
stride in accuracy at scoring. The
independent teams, too, are having
their early season troubles, but
everybody seems agreed It is an
auspicious beginning for the ath-
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Tilt

Locals Handicapped

f

By

tional organizations to make this
year’s Christmas holiday accident-

Illness of Starters;

fee.

Buccaneers Are Strong
The Grand Haven

"Christmasis the time for happiness. and we must make sure
that sadness and grief will not

Buccaneers,

fresh from a 40-26 triumph over

mar

our celebration,”he said. "It
is each person's job to make certain that his holiday season, and
that of his family, is a happy,
joyous one.
"It is an easy job for us to do.
if we will but make the effort. All
it takes is a little extra caution
and a little extra courtesy on the
street,in your home and at play.
Accidents are not hard to prevent; it is merely difficult to set
your mind to it.
"Let's all of us in Holland work
together to make this a joyous

Grand Rapids

Christian Tuesday
night, will invade the local armory Friday for the first Holland
High home game of the season.
The Dutch will be seeking their
initial win of the season after
losing a tignt tilt to Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills 45-41 last week.

*

The

Holland-Grand Haven tilt
opens the Southwestern Conference for both the Dutchmen and
the Buccaneers. But the nod may

gc

to

Engagement Told

Vereeke and Mrs. Richard Huyser are appointedas a program
committee for the Christmas program at the Reformed church.
Mayor Ben Steffens today callMr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens
ed upon the people of Holland
visitedwith their uncle and aunt,
to cooperate with the National
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga WedSafety Council and 130 other na-

(or

Grand Haven

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 194?

corner. Chester has a slight concussion of the brain. Both cars
were badly damaged.
Mrs. H. Rozendal, Mrs. Willard

Leave Church Following Marriage

Holland High

Works Hard

NEWS

Grand Haven

for Friday's
tilt on the basis of games played
this year. The Haveniteswill be
stepping onto the hardwood for
the fifth time Friday. They hold
wins over Zeeland. North Muskegon and Grand Rapids Christian
while they lost their only ball
game to the Hilltoppers of Grand
Rapids Centra!. 40-36.

holiday celebration.Remember
that Christmastime is not only
the season to be merry— it is the
season to be wary as well.”

Beaverdam
The

Coach Malcolm Mackay was
handicappedall week in practice
with the absence of Fuzz Bauman
and Don Van Hekken because of
illness. Mackay is doubtful as to

annual

congregational

Surprises Local Club
Members of the Woman’* Literary club spent a busy day Tues

day with two departments hold
ir.g meetings in the tea room

nesday evening.
The Girl’s League for Service
met at the parsonageFriday evening. Election of officers took
place at which Mrs. Harold Bohl
was electedpresident;Irene Knap,
vice-president;Margaret De Boer,
secretary; and Mrs. Robert Barnes. treasurer.Refreshment*were
served by Mrs. Rozendal.

addition to the afternoon program
in tne auditorium.

At the latter meeting, Mrs.
Richard Gregory of Grand Rapid*

lPr:>

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink and Vernon were supper
guests with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Bulthuis in Hudsonville

Mayan Impersonation

Sunday.

Dave Vereeke who has been
very ill at his home for over a
week is slightlyimproved.
Min Martha Booth
Relativesfrom here attended
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Booth
the wedding of Harvey Wittengen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John of Flint announce the engagement
Wittengen. and Mary Ann Rot- of their daughter, Martha, to
man from Eastmanville last Kenneth E. Gunther, son o( Mr.
Thursday Dec. 4 at the Zeeland and Mrs. Arthur Gunther, 37 East
City hall and the reception after21st St. Miss Booth is a graduate
wards.
of General Motors Institute, Flint,
The Rev. J. O. Bouwsma of
Grandvllle preached the Holland and a member of Sigma Lambda
service at the Christian Reformed Sigma sorority. Mr. Gunther attended Hope college and is now
church Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Van a student at GM1 where he is
Noord and family from James- affiliated with Phi Tau Alpha fra-

Rules for the Sant* Clau* letter

completely won her audience with
her clever and artisticimpersonation ol Dr. Oonsuelo Vadillo, first
native woman doctor of Yucatan
Mexico. Appearing in colorfulcostume and with makeup and accent
carefullyadjusted to the situation,
Mrs. Gregory kept her audience,
with few exceptions, in the dark
as to her real identity until the
close of the program.
Dr. Vadillo,a very real person
came to the United State* in 1934
or. a fellowship award by the
American Association of University Women, to study for a year
at Johns Hopkins university and
the Women's Medical college
Philadelphia.There *he took the
graduate study to further prepare
for her work among the women
of her country, which are "In
great bondage and full of preju-

5. Send or deliver to Santa
Claus at Chamber of Commerce
headquarters, 31 West Eighth St
Santa Claus will arrive in Holland at 2 p.m. Saturday riding ia

dice.”

a sleigh or a red jeep, with police

contest for children 12 and under

were announcedtoday by

the

Retail Merchants association and
the Chamber of

Commerce which

are sponsoring the appearanceof
Santa Claus in Holland Saturday

afternoon and every aftemooa
next week.
The rules follow:
1.
only.

Write on one side of paper

name, address and age.
3. Write not more than 150
2. Give

words.
4. Letter must be in
writing.

own hand*

meeting of the Reformed church
Mrs. Gregory, in her Impersona escort. He will distribute candy to
the children on hand to greet
for electionof elders and deacons
tion, described the country
ternity.
was held Tuesday night at the town were recent visitors at the
Yucatan, its topography,its an- him. He will be officially greeted
by Mayor Ben Steffens.
chapel. The Rev. H. Rozendal. home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F.
cient Maya Indian civilization, the
i&§
Santa will return every afterchairman
was
in
charge
of
de- Berens and children.
beauties
of
its "sacred city,” now
whether or not they will get into
noon next week between 4 and 5
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke
votions. The newly elected elder
modem
in many respects.
the game Friday. One of the spots,
is Henry Van Farowe. re-elected and family spent Friday evening
Following the program Mr* p.m. and will announce letter Win(From Wednemiay'a Sentinel)
vacated by the two in the sick list,
ners each day over the public adis Fred Borens. The new deacon with Mr. and Mrs. Milton VrugGregory
explained how she came
will go to Boh Kruithofwho is
The local chapter of the Womgink
and
Vernon.
dress
system in front of the Warm
is Willard Vereeke and re-elected
to give the initial program which
spending his first year on the varens Christian Temperanceunion she has now presented for the Friend Tavern. At least one prize
is Frank Do Boer. At the busisity.
every day will be awarded.
Mr. and Mr«. Andrew Van Bronkhorst, Jr.
will meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. in 131st time. She is a member <
ness meeting it was voted to have
Mackay is working his charges
Letters to Santa Claus will be
I’enna-Sasphoto) morning and afternoon services
the
Grand
Rapids
Civic
Players.
the
home
of
Mrs.
Albert
us
Pieters.
hard this week in an attempt to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Nov. 28. The bride Is the former from Dec. 1 to April 1, and morndeposited in the pack of a big
iron out some of the rough spots Bronkhorst. Jr., are shown leaving
44 East 15th St. A Christmas Mrs. John K. Winter presided Santa Claus figure inside ChamEdythe Velt'house. daughter of ing and evening service from April
that showed up in last week's Ninth Street Christian Reformed
reading will be given by Mrs. and announced that the Red Cross ber of Commerce headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Volt house. 1 to Doc. 1. The pastor’s salary
game with Ottawa. Faster ball church following their marriage 129 East 10th .St
Nina Daugherty and a Holland is asking for Christmas gifts for
Burt L. Post and Art Saa are
was raised $400.
handling has been lirst on the list
High school sextet will sing Percy Jones hospital. The gifts, in co-chairmen of the committee.
A
Christmas
pageant
is being
holiday wrappings,should be of
Christmascarols.
all week and will be emphasized
They are requesting donation* ia
preparedby the Reformed church
until Friday. “Our squad is comThe Misses Angeline Van Wyn- about $3 value and may be the form of prizes from local merSunday
school
to
be
given
at
brought
to
the
club
next
Tuesday
ing very slow” said Mackay, “We Christian
en and Henrietta Bosnian are
Victories
chants. asking that they be delivChristmas time.
had a lot of shots even in the
spending five weeks in Colorado.
ered to Chamber headquarters.
Mrs. T. Do Jong, Mrs. Corneal
The
Friendly
Blue
Birds
of
A
saving*
account
amounting
to
first half last week when we
New Mexico, Arizona and CalifVereeke.
Mrs.
Purlin
Vereeke
and
about $1,000, left over from proWashington school have been ornia.
scored only five points in that In
Mrs. Willard Vereeke were among
period, but we couldn't connect
making
Christmas present* for and Donald Mokma are at Erie. ceeds of charity hall days, was Aviation Engineer Unit
Coach Art Tuls of Holland is intense, making the prospects other guests at a miscellaneous
Pa., visitingthe General Electric earmarked for purchaseof a gift
on any of them.'’“But they came
To Be Formed in State
Christian
put his cagers through lor a close ball game a strong shower honoring Miss Jean Hop their mothers at their last two Refrigeration plant.
for the new addition to Holland
back strong in that second half
meetings.
At
the
last
meeting
they
from
Holland
at
the
home
of
Mr$.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Jonker left hospitalat a meeting of the Civic
and nearly pulled the tilt out of light drills today in preparation possibility.
An aviation engineerbattalion
Jake Hop of Zeeland Friday night. met at the home of their leader, Tuesday morning to spend the, Health committee in the club
the fire, not through any excep- for a big week of basketball for
Christian's second tilt against
of the Army’s Organized Reaarve
Miss Hop, formerly of Beaverdam. Mrs. Neal Houtman. where they
the
Maroons.
On
Thursday
the
winter at their home in Clear- house Tuesday morning. A com with an authorized strength of
tional basketball but through
Fremont on Friday night might
locals will tangle with the Chicks w-ell be the "game of the year" for daughter of Mrs. Bertha Hop, and finished the gifts and wrapped water, Fla.
mittec, appointed to make investifight.” Mackay stated.
several hundred men will be sponDe Jong have set Dec. them.
Mrs. John Garvclink. 60 West gation of a suitable gift, is com- sored by the Michigan chapter of
Norm Baggot, Coach Steve from Zeeland in the Armory and the locals. It will definitely tie Theodore
18
as
their
wedding
day.
The Longfellow“Blue Bird 15th St., returned Monday from a posed of Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs.
Sluka's mainstay and highscorer then Friday travel to Fremont to Christian’sstrongest opponent to
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Witten- Nest" met at the home of Mrs. trip to Florida. She drove south O. W. Lowry, Mrs. Willis Dick- the Associated General Contraclast season, may be out of the meet the unbeaten Packers, coach- date and perhaps one of the
gen have sold their farm to Henry Jack Plewes. At the meeting the with Miss Harriott Slikkers who ema and Mrs. Henry Maentz. They tors of America, according to CoL
toughest quints which they will
game witn Holland because of ill- ed by L. J. Gotschall.
A. Riani. Detroit district engineer,
Balder of Zeeland.
girls sang "It Came Upon the Mid- will spend the winter in St. Pet- will work with the hospital board.
Tuls
said
he
was
satisfied
with
face this year. So far Fremont
ness. Coach Mackay scouted the
corps of engineers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Leeuw
of
night Clear" and made cookies.
ersburg, Fla. She returned by
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht presided at
Buc« at Grand Rapids Tuesday the team’s performance against has won two important tilts. They
The battalionwill locate its
Holland were visitors at the home
The Cheerful Blue Birds met plane to Grand Rapids.
the meeting. The group worked on
and is looking forward for a tough Kalamazoo St. Augustine last whipped St. Joseph 49-45 and
headquarter* and service comof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Klynstra
for a short business meeting. They
The Beechwood Mothers’ club cancer dressings under the dree pany at Lansing, while it* thw#
ball game this week. The Bucs will Friday in mast respects,but said Alma, defendingClass B chamTuesday evening.
discussed plans for their Christ- Christmas party will Ik- held Fri- tion of Mrs. W. C. Kools who said
measure about even with the he has been working on some of pions. 42-40. The Packers were
lettered companies will be cenMrs. Gerben Kuyers and Marcia mas party which is to be held at day at 2 p.m. in the school gymDutch in size but the big Armory the weaknessesthis week. Christ- runnersup. in Class B last year
that 1.228 dressings have been tered at three other strategic
from
Borculo
spent
Wednesday
the home of Mrs. C. VLsscher on
completed to date. Mrs. Bert points in the Lower Peninsula, acfloor may cramp the Havenites ians defense and ball handling when they tx>wcd to Alma in the
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman. Monday, Dec. 22. New officers A daughter,Melinda Kay, was
left much to be desired,according finals.
style a bit.
Selles reported on activitiesthis cording to Henry A. Reniger, presMrs. Si Kamminga and son from results: president,Karen Koning; born Tuesday in Holland hosto the local mentor, who is stressfall. Two new members. Mr*. John ident of the chapter.
Holland has a good reason for Grand Rapids spent the afternoon
were elected with the following pital, to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tiesenga and Mr*. Holli* Baker,
ing both in drills this week.
wanting to whip the Fremont with them.
The unit, which will have a
roll call, Gertrude Visscher; Robert Fitzgerald,route 4.
Zeeland comes to Holland with squad. The locals had Ix'on pointwere welcomed.
complement
of 777 offtcera and
The Eureka Jubilee Singers scribe. Juanita Wiersema. Patty
• • •
three successive losses, although ing for Fremont last year as the
men when fully staffed,is formfrom
Chicago
sang
Negro
spiritVan Vurcn is in charge of the
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
they have shown definite improve- team which they would in all
Dr. Teunis Vergeer, head of the cd as part of the recently anCollege Service Club
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens ment in recent games. Coach Ray probability meet in the quarter- uals at the afternoon service of group's scrap-book.
biology department at Hope col- nounced Department of the
the Reformed church Sunday.
The Chirping Blue Birds met at
conducted the services at the First Lokcrs' squad has been hard hit
ege, addressed the Public Affairs Army'* affiliation program, definals ol the state tourney. FreMr. and Mrs. Frank De Boor the home of their leader. Mrs. C. Sponsors Toy Project
Reformed church in Grand Haven by injuries and sicknesses, and
group Tuesday at a dessert meet- signed to provide civilian specialmont reached the quarter linals and Robert Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
Oonk and painted pine cones for The Hope College Social Ser- ing in the tea room on "Health
on Sunday and in his absence the consequentlyhave not been able
hut Christian was barred by an Alfred Bowman spent Sunday
ist reserves to supplementthe
their Christmas tree decorations. vice club under the facultv ad- Protectionin Holland.” He ex
local pulpit was filled by Student to function as a unit this season.
upset at the hands of Western night with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
They also collected their Christ- visorship of Dr. Henry Voogd lias plained that health educationi* number of technicians available
Hibma at the morning service and Rivalry between the two schools
State ol Kalamazoo.
from the regular Army and the
De Boer at Rainy Corners.
mas cards to be sold. Mary Lou started a project collecting toys becoming increasingly popular,
Dr. J. R. Mulder at the evening
NationalGuard in time* of em«
The members of the Missionary' Smith joined the group.
service. The local pastor is conto be distributedto need\ children and is now emphasized at Hope ergency.
group. Social hostesses were Mrs.
society will hold a ChristmasparThe Sunshine Blue Bird* of this Christmas. Distributionof the college.
sidering a call to the Grand
H. Van Doornik. Mrs. Z. Veldhuis.
ty Friday afternoon at the home Lincoln school entertained their
Haven church.
on s will lx1 made to hospitals and
Remarkingthat he i* satisfied
Mrs. B. Voorhorst. Mrs. Henry Citizens
of Mrs. GertrudeHungerink.
mothers at a tea recently. Some individual families.
This week Tuesday and Wedthat Holland is a "clean city” in )pportnnitiesOffered to
Wedeven and Mrs. N>enhuis.
The Ladies Aid were to hold of the girls had helped Mrs. La
nesday the Mobile X-Ray bus of
Anjone wishing to make contri- comparison with others of its
Mr. and Mrs. George Ihrman of
darine Corpi Reservists
their regular and annual business Chaine. the leader,bake the cookthe Michigan Health department
butions may call 9100 between 5 size, he suggested that improveHolland were dinner guests in the
meeting
today
at
the
chapel,
and
ies. while Mrs. Kaepernick, the and 6 p.m. and make arrangewas in Hamilton, offering the home of their children. Mr. and
ments can always be made. He
The opportunity to enlist in the
the bazaar Friday evening.
assistant,with other girls served ments for having the tov.s collectchest X-ray service to every persaid that the local city inspec- Marine Corps reserve is open to
Mrs. Howard Langeland laM SunCongratulations
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
son over 14 years of age. with Dr. day.
the tea. Mrs. Timmer told the
Support of matters for the pub- Albert Sagman who were united mothers about the Blue Bird cos- ed. Broken to>s will lx* repaired. tor is "doing a good job," and former Marines and all veteraiw
Arthur Baker, director of the
The Social Service club lias lauded the club women for their and non-veterans between the
William Van Keppel of Dolton. lic good to the exclusion of per- in marriageon Saturday evening.
Allegan County Health unit, maktume and when it should be worn. been recently organizedat Hope, agitationtoward adequate garage* of 17 and 35. The Marine wIII. near Chicago, a former resiNov.
29.
ing arrangements. Over 5.000 perThe Jojful Blue Birds enter- its purpose being to give service bage disposal, naming it a
of
servist retains his civilian status
dem
of Ham, Hon, d.ed following a
*
lh<' U"ima,e ,FS'
Mrs.
Fred
Berens
entertained
at
tained their mothers and Mrs. to the communitv and to acquaint “worthwhileeffort.”
sons have already availed thembut has the possibilities of receivrecent operation. He had been ill - 0(Kl citizenship. Henry Geerds a shower given for Mrs. Gerald J.
selves of this service in the counTimmer at a Thanksgiving Tea. the members with social problems The speaker explained the state
for several months. He is surviv- told Holland Knvamans Monday
ing extra pay, receiving training
Vruggink
of
Hudsonville
Wednesty.
Nov. 21 at the home of thrir lead- and their solutions.Various other
ed by the widow and three chil- night.
some line of personal interest
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. er, Mrs. H. J. Masselink. The girls plans are being formulated to health laws and the inevitable
The Women's Church League dren.
laxness in operation, suggesting and being promoted to a higher
"loo many citizens are sur- L. W. Steenwyk. Those attending took part in a play, "America the bring holiday cheer to the citj's
met in the church rooms for the
that in the last analysis, the grade. In addition,social and athThe Young People'sChristian
were Mrs. Alice Schut, Mrs. Jen- Beautiful.”Mary Jane Slighter unfortunate.
December missionary meeting and
responsibilityis up to the indi- letic activitiles are offered. Time
Endeavor service was in charge of rendering their privileges and nie Schut, Mrs. Gertie Gerrits,
enjoyed a Christmas program in
pla>ed
a piano solo and Phyllis
vidual. He talked about food inHenry and Leon Dubbink with the duties in an attitudeof ‘let George Mrs. Lew Schut. Mrs. Ralph
the reserves accumulate* for
a setting of special decorations.
Prims gave a reading. On Dec. 1
topic "Hosea Exalts True Love." do it with the result that many
spection. the rodent menace, and longevity pay.
Schut of Hudsonville. Mrs. An- the girls met at Mrs. Masselink'* Hope Student Presents
The president, Mrs. John Brink.
sewage disposal.
for discussion. The Junior High of the pillarsol democracy are
There are no obligation*in endrew Schut, Mrs. Bern Lubbers, home and worked on scrapbooks
Jr., presided, and Mrs. Marvin
Senior
Organ
Recital
C.E. group consideredthe topic filled with termites."he said.
He emphasizedthe need to keep listing except in case of emergenMrs. Berens of Beaverdam. Mrs. to be given away at Christmas
Kaper was in charge of Bible
"Isaiah Foretells the Messiah's
Lake Macatawa free of pollution
or if a person desires active
The pillars of democracy are Richard Wierenga of Jenuson. Mrs. time.
study discussingthe character.
Miss Alma Vandcr Hill, Hope ami stated his belief that the duty in the summer. A man may
oming. ' with the devotional
morality, liberty and justice, he Ed Wyngarden of Zeeland. A twoSolomon. An impressive candle committee in charge.
The Wetomachick Camp Fire college senior, presented her sensaid.
course lunch was served by Mrs. group of Van Raalte school enter- ior organ recital More an in- most important health hazard in resign from the reserves when he
light devotional service was preThe Saturday morning cate- "If we destroy any one of those Steenwyk and Mrs. John Dyk.
Holland at present is the lack of
desires. Enlistments are also
sented by members of the protained their fathers at a potluck terested group of students, faculty
chism classes of the local church pillars we destroy them all.” he The guest of honor received many
Proper sewage disposalfor the open to former women Marines.
gram committee,headed by Mrs.
supper at the school Monday and friends Tuesday night in
will not lie held for a couple of
Arthur O. Van Eck is the volunlarge boats that dock here.
Howard Langeland. Two playlets weeks, using this time for prac- said. "Good government is God’s useful gifts.
night. The tables were decorated Hope Memorial chapel.
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate presided, teer recruitingofficer in this area.
greatest gift to man; greater even
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Talsma of with Christmastrees made by the
were presented. 'The Joy of ReMiss Vandcr Hill, who Is a taltice of the church Christmasprothan good health, for without Hudsonvilleare being congratu- group. Songs were sung. The fath- ented pianist as well as organist, announcing a panel discussion Further information can be receiving’ and "Givrn to Hospitaligram, The pupils of the classes all
next Tuesday in charge of Mrs. ceived by contacting him at his
K°od government there could lie lated on the birth of a daughter
ty.’' Mrs. Ben Lohman and Mrs.
contributeda Christmas gift to no ownership nor any type of on Monday. Dec. 1 at St. Mary's ers made several feeding stations demonstratedher mastery of the Bruce Raymond.
home at Columbia dormitory. 12th
Homer Bolks sang a vocal duet,
for the girls to tie used for taking big Skinner organ in a well balbe given to the Crippled Chil- personal lil>crty."
St. and Columbia Ave., on the
hospital, Grand Rapids. Mrs. Tals- care of the birds this winter. Mrs.
accompanied by Miss Fannie Bult- dren's Home in Grand Rapids last
anced program which included
Hope college campus.
The
speaker
was
introduced
by
ma
is
the
former
Helen
Berens.
man. Annual election resulted in Saturday morning.
Anthony Bouwman. Mrs. K. RutHope College Band
Dr. Henry Massdink, program Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Berens gers, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay and four Bach selections,a Mendelsthe choice of Mrs. John Brink,
sohn "adagio.”a Vierne "Ber- To Play Thursday
Mr. and*Mra. Gus Maatman of chairman.
and Glenn visited with Mr. and Mrs. Broker assisted.
president;Mrs. Henry Wassink,
ceuse.” a novelty. “The Squirrel."
Holland were visitors in the home
During the business meeting Mrs. Peter Ludema Friday evensecretary; Mrs. Jofm H. Albers,
The Waku-WastiCamp Fire by Weaver, and the familiar “Thou
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooikcr last
The Hope college concert band Get
conducted by Prosident Si Borr, ing.
treasurer;Mrs. Earl Poll and Mrs. Sunday.
girls met at the home of their Art the Rock.” Mulct.
will
make its first appearanceof
Dr.
Walter
Hoeksema
inducted
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
H. Folkert. Junior League spon"ParentsNight” at the local to membership Gerald Van Dyke attended a shower Friday evening leader,Mrs. Joe Moran on Nov. 21.
Highlight of the program was the year at the regular morning
sors; Mrs. George Schutmaat. litThe
girls made Christmaspresents
school last Friday was attended
at the Zeeland Community hall for their parents. Judy West rate the Bach '"Fantasia and Fugue in college assembly, Thursday at 11
erature chairman; Mrs. John by nearly 80 persons and was an and Peter Van Hesteren.
honoring the Misses Vera Hop took charge of the opening and G Minor," a brilliant number, pre- a.m. This new band is compased
Drenton. spiritual life chairman,
interesting meeting. Fred Billet t
and
Beatrice Van Heukelum given closing of the meeting and Jane sented in an artistic and com- in the main of members of the
^cial hostesses were headed bv presided and program numbers
Hunter.* who want to store
petent manner.
marching band which has appear- game meat more than 60 day*
by Mrs. William Weenum of North Klaasen served apples for the
Mrs. Willis Timmerman as chairin
included
a
reading
on
America
by
Miss
Vander
Hill
is
a
daughed at the Hope college football after the close of the hunting seaman.
Blendon.
f
Mrs. Earl Schipper, invocation by
The Ladies Missionarysociety The CantesutaCamp Fire girls ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Vandei games and pep parades.
Mrs. H. D. Strabing and grandson were cautioned today to obHerman Nyhoff. vocal trio numFeatured on the Thursday tain a special permit from the
met at the home of \Jrs. Gerrit roet at the homo of their guar- Hill, 223 West 20th St. She i>
son. James Clough spent the past
bers by Mrs. Marvin Kaper. Mr*.
Huyser Wednesday afternoon. dian. Mrs. Preston Brunsell. They accompanist for the Women's morning concert will be a brass state conservation department, acweek-end with relativesjn KalaFloyd Kaper and Mrs. H. W. TenThere were 10 members present. had a Thanksgivingparty. They Glee club, and is prominent in quartet compoaed of Victor Klein- cording to Harold Bowditch,
mazoo •
Strabbing joining
pas. accompanied by Mrs. John
Election of officers resulted as had refreshments and played other musical activities on th< heksel, Holland, and Robert Lan- conservation officer.
them there for Sunday dinner.
Brink. Jr., introductionof the
genberg, Grandvllle. cornets;
follows,president.Mrs. H. Rozen- games. The following week they campus.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink
The permit* are Issued free, but
teachers.Anthony Mulder. Mrs.
Lloyd Walters, Holland, tromvisited relativesin Reeman last
dal; vice-president, Mrs. John made beanies and discussed the
they must show- the owner of the
WilbUr Ross. Miss Julia Grotenbone:
and
Lee
Brower,
Zeeland,
Saturday.
Hungerink; secretary,Mrs. Ed Vesper service and caroling.June Rev. Warner Speaks
meat, where stored and lawful
huis and Mrs. Hessel Yonker and
baritone.The band, under the dirThe Women's Missionary socieVeldman; and treasurer. Mrs. Tornovich was chasen to be an
possession.
Storage permits also
group singing led by Mr. Mulder
ection of Morrett L. Rider, asty met in the home of Mrs. H. H.
Thys De Jong. A mission box was angel at the Vesper service.
At Holland High Chapel
are needed for imported game.
with Mrs. Brink at the piano. An
sistant professor of music, will
Nyenhuis of Holland last Thurspacked and was sent to Brewton,
During the 60-day post season
Holland High school Hi-Y club offer selections by Bach, Boc- period no permit is needed but
day afternoon,with a group of interesting and informative eduAla. Mrs. Huyser served.
cational film closed the program.
Fourth
Church
League
had charge of chapel exercises cherini, Goldman, and a group of within five days after their pernearly 35 in attendance. Mrs. PetMr. and Mrs. Dan Bekins from
t
this morning. Lynn Post was numbers devoted to the Christmas
er J. Muyskens presided, and de- nLras ‘Jecided,0 hold another
Comstock Park called on Mr. and Has Christmas Potluck
iod expires,owners and operator*
meeting during the month of Febchairman and Randy Basch. chap- season.
votions and a Christmasprogram
Mrs. Henry Qhlman and Mr. and
of storage places must notify the
ruary and a committee was apof readings and song were in
Mrs.. Leslie Bekin* and their
The Junior Girls League of lain. The Rev. William C. Warner, The concert is open to the pub- conservation departmentof game,
lic.
charge of Mrs. James Koops and P?'ntfd . ,0. ^ake arrangements
mother Sunday afternoon.
Fourth Reformed church held a •ector of Grace Episcopal church,
in their possession for which no
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. An article Tnhn Ho "if Ud,1g Mr and Mrs.
The Rev. Rozendal and Gerald Christmas potluck supper Tuesday spoke on "Christmas.”
permit has been secured, BowA clarinetquartet, compased of Funeral Rites Arranged
on Stewardshipwas read by Mrs.
Mr> and MrS- JaCk
Huyser met with other mem night in the church parlors. Carols
ditch said.
Rigterink and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Henry Kempkers, The annual’
bers of the Golden Chain Execu- were sung and Miss Maxine New- John Du Mez, Bob Kamphuls,
Storage permits for keeping
? r!k' fofreshments were
election of officerswas held and
tive planningcommittee on Fri house led devotions and read the James De Vries and Dale Nevv- For Roy Gilbert Graham
waterfowlare limited by federal
served by the Womans Studv
chosen to serve for the coming
day evening at the home of Miss Christmas story. Gifts were ex- house> played "Clarinet Polka.”
club, who also assisted in the arregulations to an additional 30
Funeral servicesfor Roy Gilbert
year were, president, Mrs. Muys- rangement of the program
Jerene Rynbrandt in Zeeland.
changed and new secret pals chodays,
but permits for storing
Graham, 68, of Pickney, who died
kens; vice-president,Mrs. H. D.
At the annual meeting of the sen. It was decided to make an New Paint Job
other game are good indefiniteApproximately 600 pound, of
Monday
while
visiting
his
stepson.
Strabbing;. secretary. Mrs. John
Christian Endeavor society the afghan for a foreign mission staclothing was contributed for the
<1
The police department’s newest Robert H. Wright, route 4, will be
Miss Angeline Luurtsema
Bartels;treasurer.Miss Myrtle
following officers were elected, tion.
recent drive by the local church
cruiser is sporting a new black held Thursday at 9:30 ajn. at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsema. president, Kenneth Knap; vicevan Der Kolk. At the close of the or needy Europe. I„ charge of
President Donna Speet presided
and white paint job which will
route 1, Zeeland, announce the president,Lorraine Bekins; secremeeting Miss Josephine Bolks, reat the business meeting. Officers identify the caf easily. A white Nibbelink-Ndtier Funeral chapel. Rotations to Hear Choir
engagement of their daughter, tary and treasurer, Marvin HuyMr*
tiring vice-president,spoke a few MnPa£guWere
_
were elected including secretary, band about a ioot wide runs The Rev. J. Kenneth. Hoffmaster The Holland High school
Ju ius Kempkers. .Mr. a„J Mr,.
will officiate.Graveside services pella choir, under the direction of
words .of appreciationto Mrs. Jusfm Roelofs. Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Angeline. to Herbert Bloemers, ser.
Miss Betty Hop; vice-president. ____
around
the car just below the win- will be held at 2:30 p.m. at the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
BloeMuyskens for .her leadership and doll Lohman and Mr. and Mr».
Sydney Sagman and Chester Miss AbyJynne De Roos; assistant!dowa.
Mlsa Elaine Ackerson,will
"Holland Police Depart- Pickney cemetery. Friends can sent the program at the
mers. route 1, West Olive. The Machiela met with an accident
presented her with a gift from the Albertu* Schrotenboer.
secretary and treasurer,Mis* Barment" is painted in conspicuous call this afternoon and tonight at
wedding will be a spring event. Friday night at the Huy*er *chool
club meeting Thursday n
bara OudemoJen.
blue letter*.
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Manley Stegcman is expected
for a short visit at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mi's. John Stege-

11,

1947

Seth Nlbbelink, A. Van Duren,
Will Breyman, J. J. Rutgera,F.
D. Haddock compote the execuman of Holland township. He
tive committee for the Memorial
will graduate this week from the
Day exerdaei. Officer*of the Day
Michigan School of Mines at
December 14. 1947
Include: Preaident,Mayor G J. De
Houghton. By a singular coincidLoyalty Under Persecution
At a meeting of the Society for
Roo; chaplain, Rev. J. T. BerWill
Esther
Van
Wagoner
Tufty
ence he is one of four brothers
Revelation 2:8-11; 7:9-17
gen;
orator,
apt
E.
M.
Allen;
Primary
Christian Instruction in in this family who will graduate
House "tax" DemocraU are acBy Henry Geerlinga
reader, Prof. J. A. Ladd; marshal,
We may take it for granted that Zeeland, held last evening in the from various institutionsinside of cusing House "tax" Republican! Seth Nlbbelinkand Aas’t. Martwo months. On June 12 Gebhard of pilfering Democrat ideas to
At
shal, A. Curtis.
every life is influenced and con- First Christian Reformed church
Stegeman wll obtain a degree of
of
that city, definite plans were
give more tax relief to the "little
The twenty third annual comtrolled largely by delinite loyalMaster of Arts from the UniverA chest X-ray survey will start
mencement of the Holland Public
made for the erection of a school eity of Ohio. On June 15 Herman fellow.”
ties. It might not be so easy for ua
at
Hope college Jan. 5, according
The
Republican*,
who
twice
last
schools
will
take
place
at
the
building, according to a story apStegeman will graduate from the
to lay our finger on these and
pearing in the Wednesday, April University of Chicago and on June year failed to pass a tax reduc- Methodist church on Thursday
to
Dr.
C. Dale Barrett of the Otname them. Possiblywe are more
N>w Home of th«
21, issue of the Holland Dally 18 Wilson Stegeman will graduate tion bill over the President’* evening, June 12. The graduating
tawa
County Health unit. This
or less unconsciously controlledby
Holland City New*
veto, are said to have agreed on claw numbers 22. They are
Sentinel published in 1915. It was
from the Preparatory Department
PublUhed Every Tliur»-/
them. We might be surprised to
service is supplied by the Michia new GOP tax-cutting bill to in- William Boot, William Harry
decided to erect a two story brick of Hope college.
day by the sen tine
discover what they look like if we
gan Department of Health which
crease
individual income tax ex- Browne, Edward O. Davidson,
Prlnttnc Co. Office M-56\
building with two large rooms on
A roof fire supposed to be caaswere to set them down on paper.
sends bus units under the superWwt Eighth Street. Holthe first floor and wide corridors. ed by a defective chimney caused emptions from the present $500 to Leonard Fliehmann, ClarenceH.
land. Michigan
Some of them might please us
vision of Technician Paul Lens.
about Kremers, Wilbur G Lindsay, Ray
. - remove
_____ _______
The cost is not to exceed $5,500. an estimated damage of $150 to $600. That would
while others might confuse and
The survey is tax simportedand
Entered hetond class matter at
On
next Wednesday afternoon the home of J. Leenhouts, 220 six millionof the low income tax-!®* M*!)**. Wallace Olson, Grover
is a free service.The technician
the po«t office at Holland, Mich., embarrass us. Perhaps when wc the students of the Holland High
payers from the rolls completely. Rogers, Bernard Rottschaffer,
West 13th St. this morning.
under the Act of Congraaa. March 3, yield ourselves to certain influwill be assisted by Jack Newitt,
"They are beginningto get a John Schuurman, Robert E. Van
school will hold a "HollandDay"
1B79.
The new postofficemoney order
ences we are not always aware
technical adviser, and Elaine Abto arouse interestIn baseball and which is being made by the gov- little religion,but it may be a Houten, Oliver N. Wilms, Daisy N.
bott, field representativeof the
C. A. FRENCH Editor and Publisher what is taking place. That is only
little late for political salvation," Davidson,Matilda J. De Feyter.
W. A. BUTLER Business Manager another way of saying that wc do aid the financesof the athletic as- ernment will be supplied to the
Michigan T.B. Association, who
d
roily
commented
the
Michigan
Kittle
Frances
Doe«burg,
Magdasociation. In the afternoon the post offices, just as soon as their
not think through the forces that
will assist in the educationand
Telephone— News Items 3193
Democrat on the Ways and Means lene Dykema, Mary E. R^idsema,
high school baseball team will present supply Is exhausted.
publicitycampaign, together with
Advertlsincand Subscriptions, 3191 control our lives or the goals tocommittee, John Dingell of De- Helen Lillian Scott, GertrudeC.
play the De Free Chemical basewait! which we are moving.
the local health department.
Mia*
Virginia
Keel
troit.
Sprletsma, Gertrude I. Taylor and
ball team on the 19th St. diamond.
The oubUshcr shall not be liable
After a week at Hope college
Very
generally we would admit
for any error or errors in printing
Mr. and Mr«. Olen Keel, 355
Dingell, who has contended Leah Wise.
But the big demonstrationwill Bernard Jonker Weds
the unit will make a rural circuit
and advertisingunless a proof of a weakness in the direction of
since
last
January
that
the
DemoHarrison
Ave.,
announce
the
enWednesday morning as J. Boon•ueh advernaement shall have been tendencies the outcomes of which come before the baseball game in
of Hudsonville, Borculo, JamesMiss Frances Besteman
crats on the committee were sirs, a milkman residing north of gagement of their daughter, Virobtained by advertiser and returned have not been weighed. Every- the form of a parade by the high
town, Allendale. Marne. Conklin,
ginia,
to
Arnold
Van
Den
Brink,
snubbed
on
tax
reduction
conferby him in time for correction with
school students.
the city, was about to drive across
Coopersville.Nunica. Spring Lake,
A
wedding Thursday night in ences and that "big business has
•uch errors or correction!noted where through the Bible we are
the track of the electric line at son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Grand Haven. Zeeland and HolFire Chief Blom. with the conplainly thereon and in such case if advised to think on courses we
Lee Street ChristianReformed been writing the tax bills." was the corner of Pine and Thirteenth Den Brink, route 3.
any error so noted is not corrected, should take. The line of least re- sent of the Board of Police and church. Grand Rapids, united in
land. It is expected the unit will
backed up this week by Rep. Rob- Sts., his wagon was hit by an ex
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
Fire Commissioners,has decided
be in Holland and Zeeland late in
sistance
is
generally
beset
by
marriage
Miss
Frances
Marie
such a oroportlon of the entire space
to try out an arrangement that Besteman of Grand Rapids and ert Doughton.D., N. G, who was press car. The wagon was over
February, definitedates to be deoccupied by the error bears to the many perils. To be sure no one
House
tax
chairman
when
the
turned and badly broken but Mr.
whole apace occupied by such adver- knows just w-here he will land un- will make the fire alarm box keys Bernard Jonker of Holland The
cided later. The unit will stay in
Democrats were in power. "All I Boonstra crawled out from the
tisement
more easily accessible. At present,
each community as long as necestil he has pursued a course for
Rev. Peter G. Holwerda read the know is what I read in the newsdoor of the wagontop and receivon the corner where a fire alarm
sary to give everyone an opporTERMS OF SI ASCRIPTION
some time.
service before a setting of palms, papers" Doughton said, and
box is located,a key is left at
ed a slight injury to his head. The
On# year •2,00: Six months 11.25;
tunhy to have his chest X-rayed.
Someone has remarked that
white chrysanthemums and pom- charged the Republicansof his
horse
was
unhurt.
throe months 75c: Single copy 6c.
each corner house. The Board of pons and candelabra.
The X-ray is a simple proceSubscriptions payable in adance and most people would like to be relicommittee were playing politics. Work on the new hotel at Fried
Police and Fire Commissionershas
dure, requiring no dis-roblng and
The bride is the daughter to
will be promptly diacontlnuedIf not gious but do not know precisely
erick's Point, Port Sheldon, has
directed Fire Chief Blom to have
renewed
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Besteman. BUT WHATEVER the reason
why. It was an ancient prophet
Zeeland, Dec. 11 — Coach Ray it Is suggested that all persons
been temporarily suspended on
a glass door put on each fire al- Chicago Drive. Grand Rapids, and
Subscribers will confer a favor by
who
said, "Come let us reason toLokers of Zeeland has the difficult over 14 years of age. should avail
they
came
around
to
aiding
the
reporting promptly any irregularity
arm box in the city and to leave the groom is the son of Mr. and
account of a lack of lumber. The
themselves, of the opportunity of
gether."and the fullest use of our
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
"little fellow." Dingell is glad hotel will be 150 feet long and one task of keeping his cagers "up'
the fire alarm key in the box. If Mrs. Ben Jonker of Holland.
God-givenfaculties will make refor two contests this week. To- having their chest examined anHes still insisting, though, no tax story high.
a person wants to turn in an
nually.
Mrs. Harold Gelderloos, organ- cut ought to be given until a subligion a much richer blessing
THE TI NE IS CHANGING
The delegate* from Holland night Lokers will take his 10-man
alarm all he has to do is to break ist. played appropraite wedding
than it at present appears to be
squad
to
Whitehall
for
an
importstantial payment has been made township elected to attend the
On# of Michigan's top military
the glass to get the key.
music and the traditionalwedding
to hosts of individuals.
ant tilt and then Thursday wil!
county convention Tuesday were:
Richard Wiersma of this city marches. Prof. Seymour Swots on the national debt.
men. Col. Volney W. Wort man. on
Loyalty to Christ brings with
Commenting on the "theft."the D. B. K. Van Raalte, B. Van Rend his boys against Holland
has
been
appointed representative sang "God Gave Me You" and "At
Division
th# occasion of a viait to the home it other loyalties. If we are loyal
Michigan Republican on the Ways Raalte, Sr., Luke Lugers, B. Van Christian in the Holland Armory.
for the Michigan Automobile Dawning."
Lokers
said
Monday
that
he
was
•tat#, felt moved to make som# to him we will be loyal to the
and Means Committee. Roy O.
Owners as>ociationfor the southThe bride, given in marriage Woodruff of Bay City 'quipped: Raalte, Jr., John Y. Huizenga, undecidedon hi* starting lineup
remarks about the Japanese. The church, loyal to the Bible, loyal to ern part of Ottawa county.
John Meyering, Philip Heyboer, A.
by her father, wore an off-white
Christian education, and the
for the week's contests. He said
Suit
La>t night for the first time in satin dress fashioned with a seed- "Well, what’s wrong with that?" Diekema, Eldort Diekema, Chris
Michigan man has served as preschuch's broad program of evaninjuriesand sicknesses have hamAnd
added.
"We
didn't
need
to
the history of the city of Holland pearl yoke. Her fingertip illusion
Schilleman, M. J. Sooey, G. Rooks
ident of the war crimes commiagelism. Would it be wong for us
Coach Art Tills' squad whipped The Grand Rapids Brass Co.,
be inspired!"
. sion in Manila, and hence he can
the Common Council was compos- veil was held in place by a satin
A. Vander Haar, John Witteveen.
to conclude that other loyalties
the Zeelanderstwice last season.
Woodruff
says
the
talked-about
ed of 12 members, began a story and seed-pearl headdress. She
John Van Appledoornand G. Wilhardly be dismissed as a sentidivision of the Crampton Manuare of somewhat secondary imSo far this year the Chicks have
mentalist who is ignoringthe past.
facturing company of Holland,
in the Thursday.April 22, issue. carried Calia Hies and white snap- bill "has its attractions."and re- terdink.
portance?It is very unfortunate
Tiered
regular
drills,
and
he
has
iterated his belief that "we've got
In his capacity as the presiding
Frank
E. Johnson, who has
has agreed to withdraw its damage
The
first new alderman to take dragons.
that some of us are inclined to
to give the taxpayers substantial been in the local life saving crew been unable to get a fair outlook suit filed under the Taft-Hartley
officer of the war crimes commisthe oath of office and take their
Miss Jessica De Boer attended relief."
indicatea few directionsin which
on each individual'sability. He act. against a CIO union involved
•ion he has taken his full share
from its start, left Tuesday for
place* were William Lawrence, as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
our loyalty to Christ shall manisaid several new faces might
in bringing individual Japanese
in a 10-day walkout at the plant.
Plum Island, on Green Bay, where
who succeeds Austin Harrington were Misses Marcia Kuiper and
fest itself.
break into the lineup this week.
REP.
BARTEL
Jonkman
has
war criminals to justice and metThe company's 300 employes
he
has
been
appointed
as
captain.
as alderman of the Fourth ward, Patty Lou Casemier. The maid of
There are those who do not beZeeland will be out for revenge
ing out to them severe punishand Frank Brieve, who succeeds honor wore a peacock blue taf- started a game in the House.
w< nt back to their jobs yesterday,
The Century club will be enterlieve in missions. There are those
against Whitehall, because it was
ment.
Vernon F. King as alderman of feta gown with bustle back and "True or False" it's called, and tained this evening,Friday, by
after an agreement was reached
who
would lay far less stress on
this same aggregation which clemthe
Grand
Rapids
congressman
But in his remarks about the
with the provisional metal workthe Second ward. Mr. Vander Hill hoop skirt. Her bouquet was of
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hummer
education than that given at the
inated the Chicks from the regionasks the House a $64 question.
Japanese people in general the
at Grand Rapids.
ers council and the Brass Workers
recently elected as alderman of Johanna Hill roses with a matchpresent time. But is it not reaal play of the state tournament
His
questions
are
attempts
to
colonel stressed the point that in
Council,local 734. formerly afthe Fifth ward was declared an ing tiara worn in her hair. The
sonable to conclude that every dilast season. They also defeated
in his opinion "loyalty is an upperfiliated with the Marine and Shipalderman of the Sixth ward and bridesmaids wore gold gowns refute past words of President
the Chicks on one other occasion.
most trait in the Japanese.” And rection in which the church is Alderman Steketce was declared fashioned like the maid of hon- Truman, and twice this week he
building workers (CIO).
moving to make effectivethe goshas played the game. His first adThe same holds for Christian when
he added that America’s one-time
The walkout started over what
an alderman of the Fifth wal'd.
or's. They carrier pink roses and
pel of Chnst is worthy of the supdress was in discreditingthe
the Lokersmen come to Holland,
enemies show promise of becomTiie council last night decided wore matching flower tiaras.
union spokesmen contended was
won none and lost two.
President's predictions that the
ing among the United States' port of every one of us? There to purchasea street /lusher at a
"unhealthyworking conditions
Andrew Jonker assisted his provisions of the Taft-Hartley
may be reasons why we incline
strongest allies in the years to
cast of $1,200.
caused by excess smoke in the
brother
as
best
man.
Alvin
and
Labor act would cause more In
Suit
come. "More and more one sees to one rather than the other, but
plant." The union said three susHaving a diamond ring returned Marvin Bonzelaarseated the
that should not lead us to conclude
strikes,not fewer. He quoted figthe Japanese wanting and trying
pended members will be reinstatto him after four >ears had elaps- guests.
that other interests are of less
ures to show the decreaseof
to do things the way they are
ed. They wet'e susixmdcd before
ed since he loet it was the happy
A reception for 235 guests was strikes in September and October Grand Haven. Dec. 11 (Special)
consequence
to
the kingdom.
done in America." the officer said.
the walkout.
Loyalty to Christ means faith- experience of J. B. Dickema of held in the church parlors. Mr. of 1947 as compared to a year -The case of Derk Van Raalte
Imagine any American, so reA temporary injunction limiting
Zeeland. When the ring which is and Mrs. Roland Van Valkenburg
and Roy Klomparene of Holland
ago.
.oently as two and a half years fulness to him as our personal a valuable one. was lost four years
and restraining picketing actions
were master and mistress of cereSavior. Unless this attitudeexists,
against Peter and Wilma Cook of
ago. even hinting at such sentiago many days were consumed monies. Assisting at the reception His second question was: "Is Zeeland was dismissed in Circuit
was issued pending outcome of the
President Truman ducking rement. The chances are that most we cannot have the fruits of in a fruitless search for it. Evenwere Misses Marjorie Brower and sponsibilityfor the high cost of Court Tuesday after counsel negoHolland's Pure Oils aggregation suit in superior court.
Christian
faith
in
life. We will
Americans would have called him
tually the owner forgot about the Marcella Korsten and Mrs. Edliving?"
tiated a settlement during the dropped their second contest of
• traitor, and if he had succeeded seek to understand the lile of incident and recently the family ward Courier.
Jesus,
and
be
loyal
to
that
undermorning
recess. Terms of the set- the season Saturday night at BurHe quoted the address of the
in keeping out of jail he would
moved to another house in ZeeMr. and Mrs. Jonker left on a President which called for a spec- tlement were not revealed.
ton gym when they bow«*d to a
standing.
Wherein
we
cannot
exhave been lucky. One Michigan
land. The new tenants of theDiek- wedding trip to Chicago and
sharp-shooting
Grand Rapids Pasplain
fully
his
nature,
his
mission,
The
case,
which
started
Monday
ial session: "The major cause of
speaker in fact, who had lived in
ema home found the ring in the Louisville,Ky. Upon their return
high prices in this country is the morning, was dismissed "with toor Ford aggregation. 51-43.
Japan many years, came near get- and his service,we will accept in back yard soon after they had
they will live at 1120 Grandville great demand among our own pifjudice and without costs."
Boasting of an array of former
ting herself damned by young and faith the Scripture record and ac- moved into the place.
Ave.,
Grand Rapids.
Visit
count.
people for available goods. An atAfter plaintiffshad submitted college and high school stars.
old for suggesting that the JapThe men and boys who are emMr. Jonker was graduated from tempt has been made to place the their proofs, the defense counsel Grand Rapids overcame a first
We
will
be
loyal
to
Christ
when
anese people were rather delightployed in the cabinet assembling Holland Christian High school and
blame upon our foreign aid pro- moved for dismissaldecision on period lead to notch the victory.
Roy Gilbert Graham. 68. of
ful. A typical "patriotic”rabble- we adopt Christian attitudes as
department at the plant of the is a student at Calvin college.
Holland got the jump on the
portrayed
by
the
Master.
At
the
gram.
but this is not borne out which was reserved by the court.
Pickney. near Ann Arlx>r, died unrouser had suggested that the JapOttawa Furniture Co., marched in
by the facts."
The case, in which Van Raalte Fords and moved ahead 15-13 at expectedly at 11:40 p.m. Monday
anese race should be wiped off the heart of these atttitudesare love
a body to the home of John Brynand
forgiveness.
The
Christian
and
Klomparens sought $6,000 the first period mark, Paced by while visitinghis stepson, Robert
earth. This speaker called that
Hope Faculty Members
zeel, one of their fellow workers,
AND THEN Jonkman quoted judment from the Cooks to cover flashy Gene Broene. termer Cal- H. Wright, route 4. Mr. Graham
ignorantbrutality,and for such should be known among his fel- last night to help him celebrate
To
Entertain
lows
as
one
who
gladly
gives
thoe.e
Secretary
of Commerce Harri- a balance of $4,007.60 plus inter- vin ace. the Pastoor lads moved had come here two weeks ago. He
remarks she was called a nearhis birthday. M. De Jong conwho
offend
him.
man, who testified before the est, involved a note for $23,007.60 ahead 28-21 at halftime. Holland was a retired Ford employe, servtraitor.
A Christmasprogram is planned Committee on Foreign Affairs,of covering the sale of 5,544 pairs of played the Fords on even terms ing as a supervisor in the finishThe true Christian Is one who gratulated the surprised host and
In the brief space of a little
in the name of his fellowworkers for the December meeting of Holduring the second half, but could- ing department.
which Jonkman is a member: war surplas shoes.
over two years the tune has is a follower of the Master. He presentedhim with a handsome
land branch. American Association 'The interim aid program, mother No definite date has been set n't overcome the first half lead.
Survivingare the wife, Mabel
ehanged to such an extent that a accepts Jesus first as Savior, and umbrella.
of University Women, to be held words, has no new impact upon for the case of the City of Holland Superiority at the foul line con- Wright Graham; two brothers,
top-ranking military man can then as pattern and guide. In his
The Rev. James Venekla.>en of Thursday at 8 p m. in the home of our domestic grain markets. To against Blaine Timmer, which is tributed greatly to the victory. Howard Graham of Grand Rapids
hand all kinds of bouquets to the loyalty to the Master, he will aim
Grand Haven formerly of Zeeland, Miss Adelaide Djkhuizen. 88 West say that it has no new impact is, an appeal from an acquittal on Grand Rapids made 19 out of 28
to
live
the
Chrustlike
life,
marked
and Walter of Texas; a sister.
former enemy and win applause
has been chosen to deliver the 13th St. Prof. Edward Avison of of course, in no way to deny that Sept. 15 in Municipal Court. A while the Oilers hit 11 out of 19.
Myrtle Graham of Rock Island.
for his remarks. But of course by self-surrender,purity, love, and
baccalaureate sermon of Grand Hope college will read Dickens'
Gene Broene paced all scorers HI.; two stepsons. Robert H. and
export purchases have already had motion to dismiss the case, prethe former enemy has not chang- the desire to minister unto his felHaven High school.
"A Christmas Carol." and Miss a sut*tantial impact on our dom- sented in Circuit Court Nov. 17 with 16 points while Ken Van Kendenck B Wright. Ix»th of
ed so radicallythat both attitudes low men. The loyal believer will
The marriage of Miss Margaret Jantina Holloman of the college estic prices. Our record wheat was denied.
Regenmorterhad 13 for the route 4; and seven grandchildren.
can be correct. The Japanese peo- seek to know God. to learn more
Grimes
and
W.
Denton
Bird took faculty will pla> piano solos. A crop could hardly command a
Dutch.
Pastoor will meet the
ple had the same basic attitudes of Christ, and to sene tho*>e about
place in Grand Rapids last even- report will be given bv the fellowDutch in a return engagement at
price of $3 per bushel in the abduring the war that they have at htnv
Dutch Mart Dismantled;
ing. Miss Grimes was formerly ship chairman. Mrs. John K. Winthe Armory Wednesday night.
sence of heavy foreign demand."
this moment. The only difference Loyalty to Christ will lead a beemployed
at
the
Holland
City ter.
Jonkman doesn't really expect
is that we were so blinded to liver to be loy al to human society.
To Be Sent to New York
News office
On the social committee will be one of his colleagues on the floor
their good qualities at that We being many are one body in
Vope Church Division
Last evening in Down's hall at Mrs. Paul Camburn. Mrs. J. J to pop up with the answer and
time, as they were blinded to Christ, and everyone members of
Willard C. Wichers.director of
Adrian college,the Michigan Brower, Miss Ruby Calvert Miss claim $64. He just wants the querfolds Christmas Event
the NetherlandsMuseum, said toour good qualities, that we could another. Here we ha\e an emBlanche Cathcart and Mrs. Titus ies turned over in their minds. Will
day that the Dutch Mart is being
not see anything good in them phasis upon the oneness and unity Stale Intercollegiate Prohibition
contest took place in connection Van Haitsma.
Chistmas decorations in the taken down and will be renovated
There'll be more questions as
of
human
society.
This
fact
of
our
and they could not see anything
vyith the program of the Annual
Lansing, Dec. 11— The first ac- form of colorful balloons and a
time goes on.
good in us. In wartime people are interdependence in physical,morand some now fronts designed beState Convention, accordingto a
curate inventory of timber stands lighted tree were evident in the fore it is .sent to New York City
likely to go *omew hat insane.And al and spiritual matters, will lead
Stroke Is Fatal for
Mory in the Friday. April 23 isin Allegan, Barry. Hillsdale, women's parlors of Hope churcn for a tour of leading department
the insanity is not confined to the the Christian to aid in producing
Branch, Jackson and Calhoun parish hall Thursday night when stores.
enemy, it includes us also. Now a Christian civilization among sue. The winner was Irwin J. Lub- Albin Lundquist, 39
bers of the Sophomoreclass of
counties
will be made this winter the AA division of the Women's
Albin Lundquist. 39, of Port
that the war is ended we. like mankind. The loyal Christian will
The colorful facades, which ilby a crew of Conservationde- Aid society held its annual lustrate different t}pes of old
the Japanese, are returningto be true to the doctrines of our Hope college. His oration was en- Slioldon.died at 3:35 a m. today
partment and U. S. Forest Service Christmas party. The program was Dutch architecture, were contitled "Our NationalParasite.”
in Holland hospital. He was taken
sanity. We are almost normal faith.
foresters,k was announced to- arranged by Mrs. Janet Muyskens.
The congregationof the Four- to the hospital Nov. 24 when he
again.
structed here last spring in time
It is essentialthat we know the
•
teenth Street Christian Reformed collapsed while at work at Hart
assisted by Miss Carol} n Hawes for the Tulip Time festival. They
truth as it is in Christ. The ChrisLast winter, the crew checked and Mrs. John W. V^n Putten. also were a popular attraction
church. at
congregational and Cooley ManufacturingCo. He
tian will be loyal to Christian peoAnother industry will soon be
Man Put on Probation
woodloi*
in Eaton. Ingham and Mrs. Howard Douwstra presided. during the Centennial celebration.
meeting
last night, decided to exple. and will seek lo co-operate
suffered a second stroke Monday j added to Holland's list of subClinton counties. Spending sumtend a call to the Rev. Walter P.
The singing of Christmas car- Imported Dutch products were
night. He was born in Chicago stanlial manufacturingplants,bewith them in advancing the kingFor Larceny of Purse
mers in the Upper Peninsula, the ols to the accompanimentof an sold in the mart which provided
Heeres, now pastor of the Chris- Oct. 1, 1908, and had lived
here gan a story in the May 30 issue
dom of God. The Christian will
crew has inventoried timber ‘orchestra," "world Christmas small "stores" behind the 18-foot
Lewis Bruischart. 22. living at be loyal to Christian methods of tian Reformed church of New for the last two years.
of the Ottawa County Times
Era,
Mich.
This
is
the
third
atSurviving are the wife; four published in 1902 by M. G. Mant- stands at Marquette, Dickinson broadcast," and the reading of facades.
Pine court, pleaded guilty to a work, adopting only those that are
and Baraga counties and in all Christmas scripture passagesand The renovated mart will appear
tempt of the local church to se- sons, Albin, Jr.. Richard.Robert
charge of larceny of a purse con- character, zed by truth, honesty
ing. The new company organized
but national forest lands of Iron appropriate poems by Mrs. Muys- first in New York, then in Boston
cure a pastor. The Rev. P. A. and Carl; a daughter,Nina Lee;
taining 512 to 513 when he was and uprightness.
will manufacturepneumatic horse
county in the last two seasons. kens, were program features. Tak- and later will be in Detroit and
Hoek.stra left this church a few and two brothers,Donald and
arraigned this morning before
The Christian will be- loyal to
collars and the name of the firm
months ago.
Foresters say the inventories ing pat in the broadcast were Miss Chicago.
August Lundquistof Detroit.
Municipal Judge Ra>mond L. the past, receiving the truth as it
will i>e the Pneumatic Horse Colenable logging jobbers, sawmill Hawes, the Misses Laura Boyd,
Smith.
has been held by the believers
lar Co. The officers are G. W.
owners and furniture manufactur- Maibelle Geiger, Blanche CathBruischart,who had been in the throughout the history of the
Browning,president and manager; ers to make long range, orderly
cart, Laura Knooihuizen, Lida
city jail since his arrest Saturday, church. However he will seek to
J. C. Post, vice president; A. Vissproductionplans. The inventories Rogers, Eileen Granskrog, and the
was ordered to make restitution apply the Christian faith to procher,
secretary;
Charles
H.
Full Steam
record the volume of timber, rates Mesdames Douwstra,LetitiaHowof the purse and contents valued sent day problems, and will dediBrowning of Battle Creek, trea- of growth and kinds of trees availer, Dona Welters, John Hollenbach
at $27 and was placed on proba- cate himself to those creative acts
surer; directors,the above offic- able.
and Kenneth De Pree.
tion for two years. He was charg- which will lay the foundation of a
ers and G. J. Diekema, J. W.
Gifts were exchanged in a novel
ed with taking the purse from a better future.
Beardslee, and D. Allen of Battle
manner and refreshmentswere
private home where he visited
$400
in
Prizes
Set
Loyalty to Christ brings its reCreek.
served by Miss Cathcart, Mrs. De
Saturday.
ward. There is scarcely any other
The exercisesof the city schools
Pree, Miss Norene Djtmar, Mrs.
For
Lifhtinf Contest
Pajing fines in Municipal Court way of explaining why the disat the close of the current year
Adrian Buys and Miss Henrietta
were Edward Smith. Jr.. 20. of 439 ciples remained with Him when it
will be similar to those of last
Prizes totaling $400 value have Althuis.
The highest and mat lofty tmt ham lb§
Last Eighth S^.. assured clear dis- cost them everythingthey had.
year and will occur in the *ame been potted for winners of the
moMrmsomiedrmdlheihmdm
tance. 55; Clarence Disselkoen.20, They must have been able to see
order as last year on consecu- 1947 home lighting contest. ElecZeeland, parking. $1; Marvin past the sacrificesof their pleative Thursday evenings. The pro- tric blanketswill tx given win- Cecil Bird Holton, 69,
Shoemaker, Zeeland, parking, $1; sures real rewards which can nevgram includes:June 5, Exhibition, ners in each of the city’s six
$-niino»t odaWd fa
Filberto Valderas. 25. of 176 Col- er be purchased with material
Of Clyde Township Diet
pupils of the eeventh grade, as- wards and a like prize for each of
Union,181&
lege A ve., speeding, $5; Lorenzo things.
sisted by those of the sixth; June the north and south shore winFennville, Dec. 11 (Special)
A. Trevan, of 190 East Ninth St.- There ii peace of mind and also
8. Sunday, sermon to graduating ners. accordingto Bob Taft and
4-WartrimlonMdfa«*i|
Cecil Bird Holton, 69, died at his
drunk. $15; Marvin Gebben, 22, of a satisfactionof heart that beclass by Rev. H. E. Dosker, D.D., Howard Eddy, chairman of the
tohif ofttoKi 1783
home in. Clyde township Satur183 West IStJj St, parking. $1; longs to those who, without thinkat Hope church; June 12, graduat- Junior Chamber of Commerce
day
following
a
longillness
of
Henry Ten Brink, no address lilt- ing of what comes in the end. are
ing exercisesat the Methodist committee.
l-Santa QcNi day h Not
complications. He w’as the only
ed. speeding 50 miles on Michigan serving Him because they believe
land.
church; June 19, exhibition, puEntry blanks will be printed in child of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Avc., $13.90; Albert F. Swarz, of in Him. All of as will have moved
pils of the eighth grade; June 20 an early edition of The Sentinel
Charles Holton and was a life231 West 23rd St, dumping rub- to high ground when we think
•—American anti-slavery
reports will be issued to pupils and will also be placed jn all
time resident of Clyde township.
•ociety erganiaad,183$
bish, $5; J. Paul Klein. 35. Freless of the earthly reasons for this
and promotions will be made.
downtown drugstores, he said.
Surviving besides the waff,
it leaving scene of minor acci- loyalty and more of those which
The propositionto bond the vilThe Jaycees are reviving the Myrtie Belle, are a son, Cecil, and
$28.90.
Mapaneae attacked
are permanent and abiding.
lage for $18,000 to install an elec- annual contest after a lapse dur- a daughter, Mrs. Clyde Gillon,
tric light plant and a pumping ing the war.
both of Clyde Township,and sevAbout 94 per cent of the total
station, was carried at the special
Rainbow trout from California
t-Conqnm declareddate
en grandchildren.. 1 .
of Indiana is devoted to agriwere introduced to Wyoming
electionJn Zeeland Tuesday by a
oi war with Japan. 1841.
Ivory ahavings are converted, by
uses, and 80 per cent of streams in 1885 and "have become
big majority. Only 64 ballot! were burning, into a black powder
Lister performed the first anti(age is improved.
8-haty star* war on E»+
against it out of 389 votes.
Uiding game fish.
known as iv9ry black, used chiefly septic operation in the Royal Inopipi people,1934.
J. B. Mulcfcr. L. T. Kanters, in the mixif* of artist' faints.
firmaiy at Glasgow in 1865.
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Hudson Commodore Series on Display Here

County

Letter Carriers,

Wives Meet
A

1947

at

Gees' Electric Brings Supplies Direct to Store

Zeeland

joint meeting of the Ottawa

and Kent

county Rural Letter

Carrier!*association and auxiliary

All Public Schools

was held Friday night in Zeeland
City hall with 80 persona attondig.

Favorable Balance

A

pot luck

supper w as served.

Gifts brought tor the Crippled

Anticipated in 1947,

Children's

1948 Budget Receipts

home

a

lighted

Christmas tree, donated by Theron Stone of West Olive.

The

Buildings and Grounds
committee was authorized to survey lighting in the entire school
system with primary emphasis on
the study hall of Holland High
school, at the regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Education

A

m

'

Monday night.
School lighting has been under
discussionfor several months. Improvementsin some rooms already
have been made, it was pointed
out.

The board acted to send a letter of appreciation to the Citizens school committee for its cooperationin the special election
Dec. 2 which lost by only 38 votes.
Complete reports of the various
Wards also were submitted.
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford reported that the Board of Public
Works will install connections for
an electric stove in Junior High

Shown n the new Hud*on Commodore Serie* Four-Door Sedan.
Brought to the {Kibl.c *t a co.t of $16,000,000. the new Hudeon
combine* for the lint time in any motor car a l9w center of gravity
with increeaed interiorrooraine**, end a pe Manger compartment
completely cradled between the eale*. The new Hudeon ha* a lower
center of gravity than any other American automobile,i* only
nve teat nigh end provide* more head room then any other massproduced automobile.Since floor i* at a lower level than door
opening*, paMengenupon entering step down into the car, not up
on it. a* inset shows. It has the roomiest Mats, rear seat passenger*
ere Meted not only ahead of the rear axle, but completely ahead of
the rear wheels. The new Hudson has a 124-inch wheelbaseand ia
available with 121 h.p. new Super-Six or 128 h.p. improved SuperEight engine. Ten standard, two special body colors and five twotone color combination*are oflered.

school free of charge.
Crawford also submittedan es-

program, arranged by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Vrcdcveld, included singing of Christmas carols:
tolling ol the Christmasstory and
how Christmasis observed in other countries, by Mrs. Minnie Denison; duet by Mrs. Raul Wicrsma
and Mrs. Norman Artz; a talk by
Mrs Florence Turner, of South
Ha\en, state president of the
Ladies auxiliary;music by a
men's quartet of Forest Grove;
solo. "Holy I> the Lord'' by Kenneth Gane and a skit by Mrs.
Anna De Boer and Mrs. Gertrude

Kronemeyer.*

Raphael Co. Employes

5^.

:

1

t

|

REALTOR

HADS

THE DUTCH BLOCK

Sandwich -Soda Bar

Holland, Mich.

PHONE 7997

LOWER INSURANCE RATES
CAN* BE YOURS

YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

FOR YOUR

SAFETY — DRIVE CAREFULLY
FOR INSURANCE SEE

OWN

VAN

BEN L
177

working, art metal work,
blue print reading and mechanical
drawing, astronomy. Our Town,
home nursing, typewriting, sewmg and first aid. Classes will be
held one night per week, usually
two hours per night.
Gernt Wiegerink has begun

PHONE

P

opular Bake Shop in Holland

7133

GOOD FOOD

ENURGEMENT

PREVAILS

10 East 8th Strut

3 Stores

You’ll be

—

thrilled
at tha aelectlon*

Inatall Now for Carefree
Winter Driving

ESSENBURG

ROOFING and SIDING

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

ELECTRIC CO.
50 Weit 8th

8t

150

Phoea 4811

route

2

8T.

Phona 6422
Your Buick-PontlacDealer

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB
tS)

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

See Ui
37 Yeare' Experience

Flintkote Product*

WASHING
TIRES

Until

Planted!

-

SIMONIZING

- BATTERIES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

7th at

SEAT COVERS

Holland!

a Home.

J
i

Complete

*9.99

MOTOR SALES

War Time

O.l Rationing
Proved

pi,one 3]95

CRANE SERVICE
Modern Fast Equipment

For Any Job!

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
SUPPLIERS OF

$8.75

LENNOX FURNACES

Use LESS FUEL

William Du Mond owns and
manages one

of

Holland.- mo.-t
popular bakeries, the Triumph
Bake Shop, located at 3S! <Yntial Ave Motto of the shop is
"Von specify.v\o comply

The owner ha.- been in the baking business lor more than 13
Sp<via! orders an- tak. n and wars, nine years ol winch he ha*
filled, according lo Mr. a Mond owned the present shop
as long as neccv-ary material.are available.Delicious cakcpie.s. pastries and breads an
'

daily at the bakery.

A

Customer

RAGS

QUALITY

WIPING WASTE

IRON and

PAPER
METALS

Doing (Js

Is

DAIRY BAR

RADIO

...

j

Serve His

Needs.

J

t

m\i

SERVICE

company

PACKAGED

Mill and Foundry Supplies

SALES.

ALL MAKES

Holland, Michigan

tCl

CREAM

MALTED MILKS

IDEAL

OTTAWA AUTO

H.
448

8 14 West 7th

St.

Corner Michigan and 28th

TYSSE

DRY CLEANERS

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan Ave.

Phot 24SS

Dairy
Prop.

Phone 2937

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

2

Personalized

Wrecker Service
For pleasant motoring,get

NAAN

LINCOLN

MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER

MERCURY

26 W. 9th

a

Nome

ImprintedAt No
Extra Charge

—

0
a

Phone 7242

W
I
I
,
I
1

SUN SHIELDS

PRINTED

DEFROSTER FANS

STATIONERY
An

MOTOR

OUR PORTABLE
I WELDING SERVICE

SALES

.
|

Phone 66768
16-22 We«t 7th Street

Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!
i We
weld Anything made of!
! metal ANYWHERE and do the j
| work
‘‘Our Welding Standi Up"

j

ROOFING NEEDS

right.

HOLLAND
WCLDING SCR VICE

Serv/ce

7th and 8th
College Ave.

Phone

4405

on

BREAD

•

177 College Ave.

CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

WHEELS BALANCED

reasonable prices.

ON THE CAR

WITH OUR NEW STEWART-WARNERELECTRONIC
WHEEL BALANCER

HOLLAND. MICH.

PHONE

8188

f'" in
***

rsuiiMtt

•*«»»

fresiei

G

e

dif-

ferent Bread each day. Try

o.

our Cracked Wheat, Ryt

MODI

and White Bread.

ROOFING 00.

170 E. 15th 8L

HOLLAND TERMINAL

Phona 8118

Vary your menus with a

you with fine quality printing at

Phon. 2326

Ave.

See

have your

COMPLETK PRINTING SERVICE

Departnmt

DECKER

.

M’CHIGPV AV.ar32NOST TCl t356

URINTING

. STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

I

more enjoyable

now be purchoied J

flnggsy

I

J-

plant that serves

con

it

i

FOR YOUR

Ideal Christmas Gift!

Between

Corner Michigan and 28th St.

A completelyequipped modern

I

i

PRINTING CO.

HARRISON'S SUPER SERVICE

pwTY-scmm.

I

r*-

GEORGE SCHREUR

BATTERIES

Phone 4436

your life in your cor. '
Accessories and
pairs which will moka

FLOOR MATS

/trm&GMr&tTES

BILL’S TIRE
50 West 7th Street

^

You spend much of

Engine Tune up
Brake Helming

SEAT COVERS

^

St.

Genuine Part*

MacEachron

CHRISTMAS CARDS

HEATERS

FRIEND

TAVERN

Phone 4436

Maycroft &

SODAS and SUNDAES

Suggestions

I

midnight

WARM

Painting

St.

until

AUTHORIZED DEALER

WashingtonPhone 6-7212

• Christmas

and

^Electrical Servlc*

, MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

A.M.

SERVICE

INC.

Dodge &. Plymouth Dealere

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

with only nationally advait
tised beverage.. Open fer

Bumping

SUPER SERVICE

Try Our
Usl

Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

CAR SERVICE

HARRISON’S

o Favor

By Letting Us

$14.95

your convenienct from 11:08

I

made

lo

Arrange that apaolal buatne»» appointment at The

Installed Free!

Iriumph Bake Shop is open
daily from 9 to 5.30 p.m except
on Monday when the store js closed all day.

Highest Prices Paid

m

EAST 8TH

Coll 9051

LENNOX OIL UNITS

9 E#rt

Engim

Fite (37-’42 Models

For Most Cars

Avenue

mdnos mnv

BRAND NEW

1947 Buick

FOR YOUR

NURSERY

If* Not

.

.

VRIELING

AVAILABLE NOW

in fina designs of

LANDSCAPING

It’i

.

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

CAST IRON

WAVERUY DRIVE

— Only

(DilSouul

I We«t 8th 8tr«tt

WALL

Big 9 Winterizing

LOUIS

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

NOW

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

159 River

WHERE

CONTRACTOR
and

FRED’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Avt., Phona 8-7111

ENLARQMQ

ELECTRICAL
8TEEL

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Plan Your

US-

Special

30 Day 50-50 Guarontt*

PAPER

PHONE 7774

NOW •

Sold With

RESTAURANT

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fennvilla

as co-ordinator ol co-opera-

"A Stitch In Time Save* Nine"

•

LATE MODELS

DUTCH MILL

F. Donnelly.

—

tive training in the Vocational
program by calling on merchants
and manufacturingorganizations.
It is expectedthat regular classes
in co-operativetraining will begin the second semester. He has
been established in an office on
thethird floor of Junior High

LENTE

COLLEGE AVE.

LET

E

GEES' ELECTRIC

years ago.

wood

work

IF
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In the group were Dr. and Mrs.
Mulder. Mrs. George
Kollen,
Mr. and Mrs. George A Pelgrim,
Mrs. A-. C. Keppcl, Miss Ruth
Kep|)cl,the Rev. and Mrs. Marion
de Voider and Mr. and Mrs. John

I

HENRY
OUSTING

USED CARS

'

served.

222 River

With the services of the above
truck, merchandise purchased by
Local Group Honors
I Ian. Id Gee
owner and operator
of Gee's Fleet t ie, 184 River Ave.,
Dr. and Mrs. Mulder
Dr. and Mrs Irwin .1. Lubbersj'omrs directly to the store from
entertained a few friends of Di j'he manufacturer. In this way the

amazoo

timate of receipts for the year pupil enrolled in grades seven
Invited were Stella Taylor. Sylschool. His phone number is v.'t McClure. Martha Brown.
through
\2.
He
also
revealed
that
1947-48 in which he anticipatesa
6-6676.
Margaret Lamb, Margaret Sytsfavorable balance of $31,901.86. 372 resident pupils of Holland are
Tlie board passed a resolution ma. Blanche Van Duron, Carrie
His report also explained distribu- attending elementary grades in
to dispose of a narrow strip of Smeder. Janet Meyers. Grace Jation of State Aid. which is paid Christian schools and 326 m up29.1 by 132 feet at cobs, Johanna Tietsma, Henrietta
on a basis of 897 per pupil in P°r grades. 64 attending lower property,
Maple
Ave. and 23rd .St. to James Boeve, Helene Palmer, Jo Nierfmembership from kindergarten grades of the Catholic school and
Glen Van Volkenliurg for $3 plus h'us, Esther Bear, Catherine
through the sixth, and $117 per 18 the upper grades, that three
costs of tlie transfer.
Nash. Mae Mokma. Esther Van
resident pupils of Holland are at( laims and accounts for Nov- He W'ege Alice Venhuizen,Clara
tending the Seventh-day Adventist school here and one attending ember totaied $40,322.72of which K om parens, Nell Voreeke.Bessie
the upper grades.
$26.725. <8 was for teachers sal- I-eenhouts. Marian Mokma and
Emma Card,
The superintendent'sreport also aries.
revealedthat evening school for
All trustees were present. PresAixmt 39 per cent of U.S. farms
12 weeks will begin Jan. 12 with
ident C. J. De Kostcr presided and
<"(• operated by tenants,compared
classes offered in machine shop,
elementaryEnglish, Spanish, pub- Trustee Harry Weiskamp gave the with less than 3U per cent 50

PROPERTY
WITH

]

and Mrs. Arnold Mulder ol Kal- 'cost of purchased materials is
j less la-eause there aie no freight
Friday night at their
Employes of the ftdvvin Raphael
home on the Ho|»o college enmptLs charges. Mr. Gt-e also owns stores
C". held a combined Christmas
The group honored Dr Mulder in Zeeland and Fennvillc. Includand birthday party Thursday . Kalamazoocollege professor o! ed in stock at the stores are clccmgiit .it the home of Noll Ver’iii'.i!plumbing and heating api Lnglish. vvIhrsc !>ook, "Americans
ivko. Birthdayscelebrated were
pi lances, a varietyof kitchen sinks
1 rom Holland.' was recently pub’hose of lu* hostess and Bessie
and cabinets,complete bathroom
lished.
l/eenhoui.yGames wore played and
lixtures and fittings, lamps, light
The evening consisted“f in( hi'Mnias gifts were exchanged.
fixtures and numerous other artiformal discussion and visiting. cles.
Rclivshmcnls.featuring a large
Mi's. Lubbers served the relreahdecoratedbirthday cake, were men ts.
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were placed under
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Soloists to Return for ‘Messiah’

Christian Scores

Hard-Fought Win

Forty-Two Seek

THURSDAY, DECEMIER 11, 1947

Married

at Legion Club

House

Building Permits

IB

Over Kalamazoo

HOLUND CITY NEWS

Hope College Sororities
Have Formal Initiation
Candlelight ceremonies were im-

During

November

pressivelyconductedFriday night

rooms of Delta Phi,
college sorority,as 20

in the club

Fourth n
Period Tie To Whip
St Augustine, 38-29
Locals Break

ri

Holland Christian started off its
1947-48 season in a winning fashion Friday night at the Armory.

Hope

Forty-two applicationsfor building permits totalingS29.266.74
were filed during November with
Building Inspector George Zuvering and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed, a chock of the files revealed today.

Of the 42 applications.22 were
for roof or roof repairs totaling
$3,744.74.Seven were for exterior
repairs totaling$2,172, three were

The Maroons whipped a smooth
St. Augustine quintet from Kalamazoo 38-29. The game w as closer
than the score indicateshowever,
because the count was %tili knotted at 29-29 all with but five
minutes remainingin the contest.
A foul shot and four quick baskets soon doomed all St. A
chances of victory, and the Dutchmen came out with a well-earned

4'

4

Mis* Nancy Carr

Miaa Helene Hekman

Zeeland

pledg« were formally Initiated
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
into membership. Each pledge,
Miss Merls De Pree of Chicago
dressed in a white formal, was and Mis* Helen De Pree of Dayindividuallyescorted into the room ton, O., were recent visitor* at
by a senior member.
the home of their parents, Mr.
President Shirley Visser admin- and Mrs. D. J. De Pree, Pine St.
istered the oath after the pledge

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mulder
week for Lynden, Wash.,’
to visit their sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Vander Yacht, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz,
south of Zeeland, have left to
spend the winter at Davtona
Beach, Fla.
Mr .and Mrs. George F. Huizenga plan to leave for Miami,
Fla., next week to spend the winleft this

had lighted a candle from one of

for interior repairs totaling $650,
three were for houses totaling
$12,800,two were for garages
totaling $900 and five were for
commercial and industrialimprovements totaling$9,000.
The month's total was a sharp
decrease from the October total of
$104,220, the highest for 1947
Seven applications for building
permits totaling§14.900 were filed
this week. They follow;

the two Delphi candles. She was
presented

a

yellow chrysanthe-

mum

and a printed pledge after
signing her name to the official
record.

who

Senior*
escorted the
pledges were the Misses Audrey
Reagan, Alma Vander Hill, Geraldine Uppleger, Mildred Vermaire, Marcella Westerman and
Mrs. Ernest Post, Jr. Miss Judy
Mulder was in charge of arrangements.
Refreshments were served following the singing of the Delphi

Miss Nancy Carr, soprano, and Rapids and has spent her sumHelene Hekman, contralto, mers on Lake Michigannear Holter months.
Coach Harve Freeman lived up both of Chicago, will return to land. She attended Calvin colMr. and Mrs. Wallace Cameron
to his reputation with Irish teams Holland this year a> soloists in the lege and Chicago Musical college,
and children of Gladstone, in the
by molding another scrappy, presentationof Handel’s "The from which she was graduatedin
upper peninsula and Mr. and Mrs.
classy ball-handling aggregation. Messiah" on Tuesday. Dec. 16 in 1946. She is soloist at the Fourth
John P. Roeis. 174 West 20th
Irvin Glerum of Chicago were reFollowingtheir traditionalrotary Hope Memorial chapel. Both were Presbyterianchurch in Chicago. St., double garage. 20 by 22 feet,
cent visitors at the home of their
offense and screens the smaller singularly successful in their ini- She l< singing in eight other $600; Harven Zoerhof. contractor.
mother, Mrs. Kate Glerum, LinIrish were a constantthreat to tial appearance here last year “Messiah"performancesthis year,
Fred Diekema. 82 West Eighth
song.
coln Ave. »
the locals.Only once, were the and their re-engagementwill be including cities in Illinois. Michi- St., take out bay window, .§200;
New members arc the Misses Mrs. S. Hildebrandand daughvisitors in the lead, midway in the good news for the many Holland gan, Indiana and Iowa. One ap- self, contractor.
Marjorie Angus. Delores Bennett, ters, Sally and Jane of Lansing
third period, when they shot ahead people who look forward to the pearanceis with the Chicago ApPeter Kalkman. 363 West 21st
Ruth De Graaf, Gloria Denton, are visitingat the home of the
20-19.
annual Christmas event.
pollo club on Dec. 26 in Orchestra St., erect bungalow. 28 by 32 loct,
Norma De Vries, Barbara Eiland- former's parents,Mr. and Mr*.
Both squads were jittery at the
Miss Carr, a native of Spring- hall. She will sing in the Bach cinder block constructionwith
er, Doris Koskamp, Barbara and A. Van Koevering, Central Ave.
start of the fray and missed many field. 0.. is a graduate of the "Christmas Oratorio''in orchestra asphalt roof. $3,000;seif, contracDorothy Kranendonk.Donna SluyTlie Eureka Jubilee singers will
passes before Junior Bremer broke American Conservatoryof Music hall. Dec. 29.
tor.
ter, Jan Vander Borgh, Anita appear at the First Reformed
the ice for Christian with a pair in Chicago and made her concert
The oratorio is to be presented
Mr. and Mr«. Robert William Nelioq
John Lambers. 42 Graves place,
Wells. Ann Wolters. Norma Hun- church morning service on Sunof charity tosses. Another foul debut in Kimball hall in 1915. She by Hope college. Prof. Robert
reroof, $150; self, contractor.
(du Saar photo) gerink, Jean Rivenburgh,Roberta day. At the evening service Ren
shot and two baskets,against (our has also studied at the Chicago Cavanaugh, director.Harry FriesMr and Mrs. Robert William Nov. 20 at the American Legion Swander. Connie Brillhart,Lsla Muller of the Gideons will briefly
Simon Paauwe. 302 West 20th
points for Kalamazoogave the Art Instituteand takes an active cma of Detroit, tenor, and Robert St., enclose and glass-in front Nelson are living at 194 West
Memorial club house. The bride Streur. Delores Thomas and Mrs. discuss the distributionof Bibles
Hollanders a 7-4 lead at the first part in the Hull House Opera Speaker of Chicago, bass, are othP°,x'h,$150; Henry Beelen, con- Eighth St., following a wedding is the former Phyllis Boersema, Rob Froolich.
and other work of that organizaperiod mark.
Workshop
in viiiva^u.
Chicago. outShe has
trip to Detroit, Canada and Chi'.u.na,.wK
net.-, fillmi- or
er soioisis.
soloists. Accompaniment will he tractor.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Sorosis pledges were al.*o ini- tion.
• Christian,on baskets by Duane cd many recital, oratorio and club in the Hope college orchestra,
cago.
The
couple
was
married
Glenn Van Volkenburg. 31st and
Boersema. 341 West 18th St.
tiated into membership Friday
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema, pastor
Rosendahl and Vern Boelen moved da;?s- ,,
Morrette Rider, director, and Mrs! State Sts,, ranch-type house and
night in the society room. Ail of First Christian Reformed
into a 11-5 lead early in the secMiss Hekman is from Grand W. Curtis Snow, organist.
garage. 36 by 78 feet, frame conSilver Creek Land and Invest- Friday evening.
pledges were dressed in white church, will exchange pulpitswith
ond period. Sharpshooting on the
struction with asphalt roof. $10,- ment Co. to Coca-Cola Bottling
Mj\ and Mrs. Roderick F'rench street-lengthdresses and upper- the Rev. John M. Dykstra, pastor
part of little Jim Simons of St. A
cal school, will return to the hos- 000: W. .De Leeuw. contractor. Co. of Holland Lots 6. 7. 8. 9. and daughter of Wandotte vsited classmen,in black. All new of the North Street Christian Reagain tied the score. Bremer folAndrew Vander Ploeg, 311 Lin- Austin Harringtons Add. to City over the week-end with relative* members answered pledge ques- lormed church.
pital for two more weeks as inlowed for Christian with three
Holland.
tern. then will start an assistant coln Ave., repair trout ot
here.
tions asked by president Lou Jonk'1 he annual business meeting of
straight baskets while St. Augus(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Market. $800; Plockmeyer
residency in surgery.
Guy
C. N'ort house et al to Henman,
who administeredthe oath the Sunday school officers and
Mrs.
William
Walker
will
be
tine could manage only a foul
Miss Lucille Kardux. 340 Maple
ry Walma and wf. Pt. Sec. 13-6- hostess for the bridge club Mon- to each individuallyas the pledge teachers of the First Reformed
The party which was to have struct ion Co., contractor.
shot and a field goal before the Ave.. a graduate student at Syra13.
teen
held
at
the
Peninsular
club
day. Dec. 8. for dessert luncheon knelt. The pledge lighted her church will be held in the church
half. Holland led 17-14 at half- cuse university,majoring in stuF rank D. McKay and wf. to at 1 o'clock.
in
Grand
Rapids
tomorrow
night
candle from the Sigma Sigma Parlors on Friday. Dec. 12 at 6:30
time.
dent personnel, was initiatedon
Edward F. McCariok and wf. Lot
for Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Potter has
candle and was pinned by the Pm. The meeting will be in the
The
Jill
dub
will
hold
its
The Freeman-coachedlads made Dec. 2. into the Beta chapter ol
33 Evergreen Subd., Tallmadge annual Christmas party at the president.
lorm of a potluck dinner served
t fight of it early in the third Pi Lambda Theta, national honor- been postponed because ot illness
Tw p.
in the family.
Miss Betty Visschcr was in by the women. Dr. John E. Kuihome of Mrs. Marian En*fieid the
period when they took their only ary fraternity for women in eduHarriet Kirkpatrick to Richard evening of Dec. 17.
Holland hospital births include
charge of the program which in- zenga of Central Park will be
lead 20-19. Dewey Baker and Vern cation.
Arthur Berg and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot
Richard and Jack Rhodes of cluded a serious paper by Miss guest speaker. W. Van Eenenaam
Beelen, Holland’s two midget Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Erickson, a son Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
1 Sec. 34-7-13.
Niles spent the week-end here Joyce Sibley. Refreshments were is superintendent and J. Bowma,
guards, then broke loose on a scor- past patron and matron of the Chester Van Liere, 271 East 11th
Henry Common and wf. to with their grandparents, Mr. and served.
assistant. Mrs. W. Hieftje and
ing rampage to stretch the Chris- Star of Bethlehem chapter 40. St., and a daughter this morning
Marvin A. \ander VTies and wf. Mrs. F’rank Rhodes.
Those initiated were the Misses Mrs. P. Madderom are in charge
tian lead to 29-23 at the end of OES. entertained the officers who to Mr and Mrs. John Brandsen
Earl A Tripp and wf. to Floyd Pt. Sec. 27-7-14.
route 2
Jayne and Joyce Baker, Dorothy of primary department,S. Schipthe third period.
W. Hippier and wf. Pt. NE1 NW1
served with them during the past
ELie Knipe to Alenis L. Knipe
Content, Pat Letz. Dawn Newn- per is secretary and D. Kooiman
With a seeminglysecure lead. year, their husbands and wives, A Christmasparty is being plan- Sec. 2-7-15.
and wf. Pt. Lot 1U Blk 27 City of
ham, Dorothy Milne, Lois Tim- assistantsecretary,M. Lookerse is
Holland was swept off its feet by Thursday night at their home on ned by the FillmoreHome EcoJohn Kramer and wf. to Gerald Holland.
ber. Prudence Haskin, Shirley treasurer.Librarians are W. Hiefa flurry of Kalamazoo two-point- South Shore Dr. Cards were play- nomics club at the home of Mrs. Post humus and wf. Pt. Lot 53 and
Henry Wolff and wf. to Henry
B. Lohman. route 2, Hamilton, on
jess, Marian Reichert, Evelyn tje, H. Derks, A. Van Duine and
ers within the space of two min- ed and a lunch was served.
54 Western Add. to Village of LaWolff Jr. and wf. Pt. NWi SWi
Tuesday at :45 p.m. Members arc ment.
Van Dam. Joan Ten Hoeve, Pat C. Yntema.
utes which tied the score 29-29.
The Mesdames Walter GroeneKeyser, Clarice Workman. MarBoy Scout Troop 40 of the First
Bremer then calmly took com- woud, Tolan Chappel. William asked to bring a gift for exchange Joseph Maka and wf. to Joseph Sec. 17-5-15.
for
Adriana Davidson to Donald L.
cia Den Herder. Barbara Modders Reformed church will show three
mand of tlie situationand scored Hillegonds. Don Mulder and Mi^ and cookies or candy for Percy Mihalek and wf. Pt. SEi SEi and
Crissman and wf. Lot 39 Steketwice from the field and once Ruth Ellison planned to attend a Jones hospital.
A group of high school students and Lucille Reikse.
religious motion pictures in the
Pt. SW1 SEi Sec. 12-7-15.
tee Brothers Add. to Holland.
from the foul lane to give the lo- luncheon at the Woman’s City
from
Sparta presented what they
church parlors on F'ridayevening,
Albert Zuker and wf. to FredJohn F'uite et.al to Earl E. De cal! the Sparta plan for an "Incals a safe lead with time running
Dec. 12 at 7 pm. The public is
Longfellow Cab Pack
eric T. Burdick and wf. Rt. Ni Si
Club in Grapd Rapids today hon- Holland Man Weds
Nout and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 1 Sec ternational Correspondenceclub"
invited.
out. Beelen and Baker also con- oring Miss Alice Laughiin who
SEi Sec. 27-8-13.
28-7-16.
tributed a basket apiece to cinch will be married this month.
used to foster understandingbe- Sees Demonstration
Fennville Girl
Joseph E. Kardux and wf. to
Huber! G. Henry and wf. to tween high school youth of Amthe thrilling win. Christian’*nine
Parents and Cub scouts
FrederickJ. Veit man Pt. Lot 54
Mrs. Arend Bosman. West 14th
Officers Are Named
George Edge Pt. Lot 92 Village of erica and other countries,at the Pack 5. Longfellowschool
point lead at the end of the tilt,
Fennville,
Dec.
11
(Special)
Heneveld's Supers Plat No. 2. Berlin Plat and pt. NEi SEi Sec.
St., has returned from Lit tie
was the biggest margin which Neck. Long Island. N.Y.. where Announcement is made of the Park Twp.
Thursday meeting of the Rotary entertained by a cooking demon- By Royal Neighbors
34-8-13.
they held during the game.
she visitedtwo weeks at tlie home marriage of Miss Evea Grace
John Dyksterhouse ct al to Clifford De F'cyter and wf. to club in the Warm Friend Tavern. stration given by their cubmas- Officers were elected at the
Coach Art Tuls has again form- of her son and daughter-in-law.
Letters which had been received ter, Gene Vande Vusse, at the
Donald A. Kooiman and wf. Pt
regular meeting of the Royal
FranklinDale Do F’cyter and wf. by the Sparta High school club meeting Thursday night.
ed a well-organized ball club. Al- Mr and Mrs. Elmer Bosman and Race, daughter of George Race of NWi NEi Sec. 19-5-14.
Neighbors
Thursday night in the
Luts 29 and 30 RiverhillsSubd. No! from several nations, were read,
though play was ragged and many family.
route 2, Fennville and the late
Cooking entirelyin tin cans. Mr. hall. Mrs. Joe Dore was named
Gertrude Vander Veen et al to 2. Twp. Holland..
shots were missed, the Dutch defand the students pointed out how Vande Vusse fixed potatoesand
Miss MarjorieLucking. Hope Mrs. Race, and John Lewis Klun- Henry P. Vander Wal and wf. Lot
William L. Bander arid wf. to these letters developed friend- wieners that were stuffed with oracle. Others elected were viceinitelyshowed promise. Mid-sea- college senior, is in Ann Arbor
g'e. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charley 6 Ohlman's Assrs. Plat No. 1 Vil- Edwin Dykema and wf. Lot 30
oracle, Mrs. John Knoll; past
son form in ball handlingwas thus week-end ‘to attend a formal
ships. and understandingof the cheese and wrapped in a strip of
lage of Hudsomille.
orade. Mrs. Ben Weller; chancelKlungle,
Thomas
Add.
to
City
of
Holland.
.w
v.
-----Sr., of Holland. The
displayed by both squads although nartv
problemsexisting today in foreign bacon. The cubs, of course, samparty at the Sigma Nu fraternit\ ui
Gertrude Vander Veen et al to
lor, Mrs John Serier; recorder,
Arthur
Reendors
and
wf.
to
accuracy at the hoop was still
' ldoul)le ring ceremony was quietly
countries of the world.
pled the results. The boys were
Lester J. Ohlman and wf. Lot 8
Mrs. ^Villiam Norlin; receiver,
Eugene
Louis
Van
Dyke
Lot
46
lacking. Holland's height contribPurpose of the group's visit to also taught methods of building Mrs. Wallace Haight; marshall,
Mr. and Mi's. Cornelius Brewer Informed at H a.m. on Thanks- Ohlman's Assrs. Plat No. 1 of PinehurstAdd. to City of Grand
uted a great deal to the local win. returned Friday night after spend- giving day in the parsonage of Village of Hudsonville.
the Holland Rot try club, was to small outdoor fires from twigs.
Mrs. Elmer De Boer; inner sentHaven.
Rosendahl and Bremer had almost ing a few days in Chicago.
interest a commit tw of students
Each den brought samples of
the Douglas Congregational church
Jacob Denhof Sr. to Richard
Fred Bolthouse and wf. to Ray of Holland High school, to start a Mexican-typehandcraft. Some of inel, Mrs. John Bronkhorst;outcomplete control over the bankDenhof and wf. Ni NWi Sec. 23Mrs. Robert Croskery. 137 West by the Rev. Albert Dawe.
Wilson. Inc. Lots 13 and 38 Bolt'- similar club in Holland, working the boys made stools from kegs er sentinel,Mrs. Corneal Sprong;
boards. "Butts" Kools starting 14th St., is convalescing in HolThe bride wore a gown of tra- 9-13.
house Subd. Plat, Spring Lake through the International com- decorated with decals, one den manager. Mrs. Ray Horn.
his first varsity game also showed
land hospital where she has t>cen ditional whit'' satin fashioned with
Chester Van Appledornand wf. Twp.
A birthday party followed the
mittee of the local club, as is done made leather belts, others made
his capabilitiesby netting a tip since fracturing her hip six weeks sweetheartnecklinelong tapered to Wilbert \an Appledornand wf.
business
meeting with Mrs. Ray
( harles F\ Bass to Konnwh A. in Sparta.
in and a well-executed bank shot, ago.
figures of jarn and j>onie made
sleeves, fitted bodice and full skirt Pt. Lot 19 Harrington WesterHorn and her committee in
Munroe and wf. Lot 44 in Goode- The Sparta delegation included castanets.
at crucialmoments.
w hch extend'd into a short train. hoff Kramers Add. No. 2 Cit\ of
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
now Gardens Plat, Tallmadge students Bob Mills, Jim Norris. Terry Green was welcomed as a charge. Prize* went to Mrs. Lyle
Bremer led all scorers for the
Mrs. J. J, Brower is expected Her fingertip illusion veil fell Holland.
Wright, Mrs. Elmer De Boer and
T w p.
evening with 13 points while to return to Holland tomorrow from a late halo with white flowElizabethNewbury, and Francis new Bobcat. Wolf awards went to Mrs. Bon Van Dam.
Est. Henry Grasman. minor to
Carolyn
Hartwell
to
Cornicl
De
shorty Phil. Kavanaugh paced the after spending borne time with her ers. She carried an arm bouquet lestcr J. Ohlman and wf. Lot 8
Hormig. They were sponsoredby Dick Yskes and Donald KammorNext meeting will lie in the
Meester and wf. Pt. §Ei SEi Sec William De Hart, Sparta High aad. with the gold arrow Wolf golosers with 12. The Tulsmen comdaughter, Miss Paula Brower, in of white rosebuds, chrysanthe- Ohlman s Assrs. Plat No. 1 Village 7-8-15.
form of a Christmas party Dec.
pleted four out of 11 foul attempts
school superintendentand chair- ing to El wood Bos. Silver arrows
Cleveland. Called to Cleveland by mums and ribbons. Her jewelry of Hudsonville.
18. Members are asked to bring a
Harold E. Moll and wf. to Wilwhile the Green and White coun- the illness of Miss Brower who was a single strand of pearls and
Jay H. Grebel and wf. to Al- liam Holman and wf. Pt. Lot 1 man of the internationalrelations were added to the Bear awards of 30-ccnt gift for exchange and
tered on five out of 12.
was confinedto a hospital there a diamond-setwrest watch, both fred Medendorp and wf. Lot 45 Zaagman s Add. to City of Grand committee of Rotary. Their pro- Billy Meengs. Earl Korteringand cither salad or pie for the lunch.
In the prelim Coach John Ham's
gram of correspondencewas in- Jack Carr. Jerry Paris earned the
Bay View Plat Park Twp.
with virus pneumonia.Mrs. Brow- gifts of the groom.
Haven.
Little Maroons bowed 16-13 in a
augurated a year ago.
gold and silver Bear awards. Boat
James
D.
Boter
and
wf.
to
Miss
Dores
Hcinen.
maid
of
er became ill of the tlu. Both have
hotly contested game. P. Holstege
_ school _________
_____ rank w'Rh the gold arrow- was giv- Legion Scout Troop
Local high
students who
recovered and Miss Brower has he nor, wore pink taffeta and car- Charles R. Evenson and wf. Lot
and K. Mast were high for the resumed her teaching at Western rud an arm bouquet similar to 509 First Add. to Waukazoo Two
attended the meeting were Con-len ,0 George Becker.
locals with four apiece.
me Van Zylen, Margie Mulder, Beginning with the Jan. 27 Plans ‘Buddie’ Night
Reserve university.
that of the bride, with pink rose- Park.
Boy Scouts of troop 26. AmeriHOLLAND CHRISTIAN
Lynn Post, John Tien, and Randy meeting, the last Tuesday of each
Willard if Van Dyk and wf. to
M. Zuidcma is convalescing at buds. mums and ribbons. Nelson
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
FG F TP his home. 190 West Ninth St., Klungle attended his brother as James Volkema and wf. Lot 56 Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Bosch. A brass sexette from the month will be the regular meet- can Legion, will hold their annual
"Bring a Buddie Night" at the
5r*7*r < ............................5 3 13 after submitting to major surgery best man
and 57 Heneveld Super Plat No U alkcr. 83, was held in Blooming- high school played two selections ing night of the pack. About 80
JJ001 f ................................2 0 4 in Holland hospital.He was con- 1 Th<‘ bride is a graduate of Fonn- 20. Park Twp.
for the club before the start of persons attended the Thursday Legion club house Monday night.
dale Thursday at 2 p.m. with
Rosendahl e .................... 4 0 8
meeting including committeemen. The program will include the
Bert L. Dekker and wf to burial in the Douglas cemetery. the program.
fincd to the hospital for 17 days. ivi,le High school and the groom
showing of outing and camping
Den mother* and parents.
K ..................
3 0 6
Those
in
the
sextette
were
EdOreitje
Veenstra
et
al
Pt
Lot
2
Tlie Sons of the Revolution will a graduate of Holland High
Mrs. Walker died at the home of
films, games, group singing and
Baker g
1 7 meet Monday at 8 pm. in the j^'hool and the De Forest Train- Blk 5 Southwest Add. to C,tv ol ter son Lawrence Walker in ward Avison. Kenneth Van Flss.
refreshments.
Otten f
.’ZZZZ’ 0 0 0
Robert
Greenwood.
Ronald
Kole
Holland.
home of Leon Moody. Kenneth Al- inK School, Inc., of Chicago.He
Coaple Is Honored on
Ganges Tuesday after a long ill17
" Boh Beukcma is scout master
4 38 Jen, co-host, will read a uaner. !s'-*rv«,d three years in the armed
Herman Weaver and wf. to ness. She is survived by 10 chil- Bruce Van Voorst and Roger
and Richard Streur and Allen McST. AUGUSTINE
Kramer.
Golde.' Anniversary
"The Revolution in Newsprint/’
forces. Botn are employed by Jacob W. Hobeck and wf. SEi dren and a number of grandchilCatherine are assistant scoutFG F TP
Visiting
Rotarians
were
LaurSW'i
Sec.
23-5-16.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dc Kostcr
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley. iho Fennvilk Herald and are
dren and great grandchildren.
Scott f ................................
1
ence Johnson, Carl - Rowe, Wil- were honored guests at a gather- masters.
0 2 South Shore Dr., have returned living on route 2, Fennville.
Dorr Garter and wf. to Jack C.
Simonds f ..................
4
Lucile
Wightman
and
Betty
liam H. Lentz. Lestern Erbes and ing Nov. 24 on their 50th wedding
1 9 f'om Milwaukee,Wis., where they
Neville and wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec.
Holton c ...........................0 0 0
Knox were hosts at a sunshine Kenneth Wood.
34 -8-13.
anniversary. Mrs. Lois Zoet and
attended a convention of the AlKavanaugh g ...................
! 5 2 12
shower at the former's home SatRoyal A. Waterman and wf. to
lied National Independent Theater
Mrs. Arthur Lappinga were hosPocemik g ........ 1 1 3
urday evening iionormg Mrs. JacPeter W. Rottschafer and wf. Pt
tesses for the event at Zeeland
owners at the Sc breeder hotel
Fleck c ..................
j
91 Ui
queline Johnson. Many gifts were Trinity Missionary
1 3 Guest at the convention was DenW frl i Sec. 28-6-16,
Community hall attended by the
received.
12 5 29
Society
Entertains
Jack C. Neville and wf to Dorr
brothers, sisters, nieces and nepnis Morgan, motion picture .star,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight WadsGarter and wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec.
who 15 a native of Milwaukee.A
The Women's Missionarysoci- hews of Mr. and Mrs. De Koster.
worth
and
Mrs.
Anna
Richards
iti.
34-8- 13.
ety of Trinity church entertained
A program was presentedand
Man, Stepdaughter Fined, premier of his new picture, "Abie's
left the first of the week for
Mary Jane Ka\a to Bert KetchIrish Rose, ' was presented.
members of the Missionary Auxil- refreshmentswere served to 60
Braden Castle. Fla., for the winJailed on Driving Counts
dial
urn and wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 8-8-14. ter months.
iary and the guild Thursday after- guests attending from Milwaukee.
Miss Shirley Wierda, of 399
Grand Haven, Dec. n (Special) West 22nd St., is a patient at Uninoon at the church. Mrs. H. D. Wis., Grand Rapids and Zeeland.
Minnie M. Hicks to Mary Jane
Mrs. Corrine Barnes, has finA man and his step-daughter versity hospital, Ann Arbor, lor
Kava Pt. NEi Sec. 8-8-14.
Terkeurstpresided.
Mr. De Koster, 74, is still active
ished her summer work at the J.
were assessed heavy fines and skin graftingto fingers oi her
Fritz W. Lundlierg and wf. to
The rooms were decorated in in the meat business although the
B. Bale'll home in Pullman and is
started five-day sentences in the fight hand which were severely
keeping with the season and de- De Kraker and De Koster partnerNorris E. Ritenburghand wf. Pt
| KALAMAZOO
spendinga week with her sister,
epunty jail Thursday after plead- buned several days ago in a manSEi SEi SEi Sec. 24-8-16.
votion* consisted of the Christ- ship was dissolved a few' years
Mrs. William Broading before goirife guilty before Justice George gle in a local laundry
Bernard Edwin Benson and wf. ing to Chicago for the holiday mas story presentedby Mrs. L. ago. Mrs. De Koster is 70.
Hofflpr to charges involving drunk
to Arnold Wagner and wf. Pt. SE
Klaasen and Mrs. C. Dalman.
The Misses Shirley Bedell and
visit with relatives.
driving.
frl i Sec. 34-5-16.
Group singing of carols interThelma Kraai of this city were
Walter
Taylor
of
Flint . spent
Frank J. Faught, 54, of Grand hostesses at a tea given by the
James M. McNamara and w f. to the week-end here with his daugh- spersed the service. Mrs. Robert
Haptds, charged with allowing an Women's League of Western
Robert J. Philip and wf. Lots 31. ter, Mrs. John Knox and family. Osterbaan accompanied by Mrs.
intoxicatedperson to driv^ his Michigan collegefor women of the
Terkeurst. sang "God’s Gift to the
32. 33 Parkhurst Add. to Village
Orville Reid arrived from Portcar, was sentenced to* pay $100 college Tuesday. Arrangements
of Spring Lake.
World." and "Sleep, Child Divine.”
land. Ore.,’ Monday for a visit
fine and $7.65 costs as well as were made by the Early ElemenQuality
Mrs. Nina Daugherty effectiveElmer Teusink and wf. to Clar- with his mother, Mrs. Mary Reid
serve five days.
ence De Vries and wf. Pt. SI S4 and sister, Mrs. Frank Nye and ly read 'The Black Madonna,”
tary club of which they are memReputation
His • stepdaughter.. Madoiy n bers.
SEi SEi Sec. 35-5-16.
stressing the importanceof race
family.
Misner, 30, route 1. Grand Haven,
Bahind
tolerance.
Richard A. Burman and wf. to
Mrs. Nora Harris was chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker of
who pleadedjgijjltyto a charge of of the hostess committee at the
J. E. Robert and w-f. Pt. NWi Sec.
Refreshments
were
served from
Halns Baby
Benton Harbor spent Sunday here
driving whiKT intoxicated, was regular meeting of Star of Beth4-5-13.
an attractivelydecorated table
in the home of his brother, Lawsentenced to pay $75 fine and lehem chapter 40, OES, Thursday
with Mrs. C. Dressel and Mrs. O.
Homer A. Rowlands and wf. to rence Walker and family.
*7.6o costs as well as the jail senAlbers pouring. Members of the
Walter Konczyk.and wf. Pt. Lot
night in the chapter rooms. Mrs.
Mrs.
G.
F^kda'hl,
who
has
been
Miu Theresa Van Houw
tence. Oh a charge of having no
8 Blk. 4 Akeley's Add. to City of visitingfor three months in Hal- executive board wore hostesses.
Gerald Pierson, worthy matron,
operators license, she was sen- presided.
Henna Saa photo) Grand Haven.
msted. Sweden, with relatives is
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Houw,
tenced to pay $5 fine and $4.45
Bessie Peasley to Theodore expectedto arrive the last of the Manicipal Coart News
Clyde H. Geerlings. director of 48 West 16th St., announce the
costs.
Feenstraand wf. Ni Si NWi Sey. week at her home in Douglas.
the public relationsdepartmentat
engagement of their daughter,
Fines were paid in Municipal
Hope college, .Is attending a two- Theresa,to Dennys Snell *of Oak. 32-6-13.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer of
’Harry Heilmann and Detroit day meeting of the American colGladys A. MeChea to Robert O. Batif spent Thanksgivingand the Court Thursday and Friday byHark, HI., son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bruce L. Anys, 21. route 1, West
'
u nrS* DifZy Trout and Bob lege Public Relations association H. Snell of West Manchester, O. Schroeder Pt, SEi SWi Sec. 29- week-end here with relative*.
Olive, improper driving. $5; Russ
Swift will speak at the VFW stag
8-16.
at Milwaukee, Wis.
The Home club will meet FriJoseph Sy swerda .and wf. to day 'with Mrs. GertrudeVan Har* Slighter,of 17 West 19th St.,
l!L.*Gr^d Rapid*' Wednesday
Dr. Lister Nienhuisof Univer.
Handball,
basketball
and
jogpJfhZ B*rtershopquartets from sity hospital, Ann Arbor, is spendJohn Syswerda and wf. Pt. Si tesveldt. Mrs. Alice Wolbrink •parking,$1; Janet Pins, 42, of 244
West 20th St., paking, $1; Donald
,and Rapids and Muskegon will ing two weeks' vacation at his ging are the main coriditioning ac- SEi Sec. 26-6-13.
will present the lesson on "Retivities of thb .Michigan football
Harry J. Plaggenlars and wf. to construction of the Netherlands.*' K, Van Omen, 21, route 3, improper
!n the Pr°Kram’A home. 87 East 18th St. Nienhuis,
squad to keep in shape until praclUimbef of local sportsmenwill
driving, $5; Marvin Keen,
who wax graduated in 1946 from tice opens for the Rjse Bowl game Harold K. Goodwin and wf. Pt.
The Lake Shore Farm Bureau
Blk 8 Howard* Add., Twp. HolHit Um^rsity of Michigan mediwith Southern C*<vn Jan. L
|
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Engagement Told

Four Cage Tilts

On Local Card
During The

Week

With Two Contests;
Gd. Haven Comes Here
Local basketballaggregations
into second round

games

this

week with four games scheduled,
three of them in the Armory.
Holland ChrLstian will see the
most action this week with two
contests.Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons
Min Shirley Lemmen
will battle Zeeland in the Armory
Thursday and then on Friday will
Mrs. Raymond Lemmen, 270
Uek to Fremont for an important East 19th St., announces the engame. Hope will entertain Michi- gagement of her daughter, Shirgan Normal of Ypsilanti here Sat- ley, to Howard Kammeraad,son

urday while Holland High will of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kambattle Grand Haven in the Ar- meraad, 234 West 20th St.
mor)’ Friday night.
Holland quintets came through
last week's encounterswith two
wins in three starts. Both Hope
and Chrsitian conquered their
foes while Holland High fell victim to an Ottawa Hills onslaught.
Hope smotheredGrand Rapids
Junior college,69-31 while Christian had a little more troubble in
sinking Kalamazoo St. Augustine.
38-29. Holland High fell behind in
the first half against Grand Rap-

Local

Zeeland
(From Wednesday 'h Sentinel)
A large group of men and women. members of the Adult Bible
class and their wives and husbands enjoyed a delicious supper
at Second Reformed church last
Thursday evening. James C. De

Pree is instructor of the class.
Ottawa Hills, and finally bow"When Jesus Was Born," “Called 45-41 after a terrificfourth ing of Saint Matthew" and "Kenquarter scoring flurry.
tucky Mission Work." three reliids

at National Meeting;

Garden Club Has Tea

A traditionalbattle takes place gious moving pictures will be
Thursday when twice-defeated shown at the First Reformed bers is the announcementthat
Zeeland invades the Armory to church on Friday evening at 7:45 Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren. mem- Has Christmas Dinner
meet- the Christianfive. Coach p.m. This is sponsoredby the bership chairman of the National
A group of girls employed at
Ray Lokers has a tall scrappy church Boy Scout troop. A silver Tulip Society, Inc., launched a Northern Wood Products Co. held
membership drive of national
quintet,which as yet has falied to offering will be received.
a Christmasdinner Monday night
hit the winning trail. They lost
Marilyn Vruggink was in charge scope at her home on Central
at the Dutch Mill restaurant. Fol-

LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street.2nd floor

Adv.

Jl

n

Phil Rich Gets

mm

mtim

m

Station Permit
From Our WatMngton Burin
Washington, Dec. 11 (SpKltl)
—Philip T. Rich, publisher of the
only daily newspaper in Midland,
was given permission to operate
Midland'sonly broadcaetstation
in a proposed decisionof the Fedperwomun; Richardson Wright,
eral Communications commission
late Tuesday.

..[i

<y

Grocery Shower Given

Christmas table decorations,arranged by members of the club, January Bride-Elect
were on display and attracted considerable interest. Entering arA surprise grocery shower honrangements were Mesdames Ches- oring Miss Frances Prince, Januter Van Tongeren, Victor Watkins. ary bride-elect,was given TuesJames Brooks. Otto '’an der Velde. day evening by her mother, Mrs.
R. W. Everett, M. L. Hinga, H. P. Henry Prince, route 4.
Harms. R. L. Schlecht, Joseph
Games were played and prizes
Lang, E. L. Heuvelhorst, A. A. were awarded to the Mesdames
Visscher,Fred Stanton. P. H. Malls Van Kampen, Henry WasPressentin,M. E. Davis. Erwin sink, Harry Schutt. Joe De Young
Schneider, Robert Runnels. Carl and Bert Van Kampen.
S. Cook, W. C. Vandenberg, Jr.,
Other guests present wore the
and Frank Lackie.
Mesdames Peter Bauman, Joe
Greens for Christmas decora- Van Kampn, Jake Stoel, Arnold
tions were sold by a committee Brower. Henry De RRidder,Minheaded by Mrs. Van Tongeren. As- ard Renkema, Cornel Groters,
sisting were Mesdames Watkins. Jake Bosnian and Miss Margery
Henry Carley, W. S. Merriam. A. Bauman.
W. Tahaney, H. J. Thomas, Jr.,
and C. M. Selby.
Of interestto Garden club mem- Group at Northern Wood

WANT-ADS
Up

el, vice-president and program
chairman.

Women

LOANS LOANS

Mrs. Paul Theodore Cheff entertained members of the Holland
planned for this year at which
Tulip Garden club at a gala
Dick Vande Bunte of Holland will
Christmas tea Wednesday afternoon in the Tulip room of the lead the singing. Trombone duets
be played by the Becker
Warm Friend Tavern. Lighted will
brothers of Grandville. Mrs. Neal
Christmastrees and an abundance
Zoerhof of Grand Rapids will
of greens lent a holiday atmossing and the local women’s sextet
phere to the annual event. A large
will also provide select ioas.
silver bowl filled with poinsettia
The worship service will be
blossoms and black tapers and
led by Miss Lila Myaard and Miss
holly formed an artistic centerRuth Van Bronkhorst. Mrs. Steve
piece for the tea table.
Roelofs, organist and Mrs. James
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
L. W. Lamb, president of the Keizer, pianist will present an
Garden club, and Mrs. Fred Pick- organ-piano duet.

Chriitian Heads List

move

Mrs. Cheff Entertains
Garden Club at Tea

1947

A representative’ group from
various parts of the United States

In the above picture, left to

M^ry'kohoVaki
are

T

L. r. Hubbard, vice-presidentof Seated

^

.

Losing contender for the station
is Midland BroadcastingCo., which
prosenMn
New York
vu '0 ' n 'n'''1'"FAec'r'c'- Mre’ Frank Horbst of the Associated Bulb
pr.int in New York Cit> when Ball. Capital divisionof the Wo- Growers of Holland: Mre. Van is controlled by some officiaia of
the National Tulip Society. Inc . n.,n\ National Farm and Garden Tongeren, membership chairman Dow Chemical Co., Midland’s bigwas organized in October. Tin* a<>naation: Mrs. Krauss Consoli- of the new society: Arno H. Nehr- gest industry.
The case Aas unique in FCC
group, including amateur, profes- j ,1;,.^ Kd.son Garden club- C B
ling. executive secretary of the
history, it had to decide what
sional and commercial growers. | T.uin,r department store eoom
Massachusetts HorticulturalsoPlans to issue publications,bold OMU,, Mis* Helen Stark of Bettor ciety; Mrs. J. J.- Nicholson, presi- would best serve the public interest to let the station be influence
exhibitions, exchange speakers, set
. ,•
,
dent of National Tulip Society,
up judging standards and work
s “",l u,rd,'ns'J™“i
by the city's biggest industry or
Inc.; Mrs. Watkins, vice-president
for the bettermentof trade ivla-!"' 1 'r,i,‘n''1' * Chronicle of Amerto place all communicationm the
of the society; Felix R. Tyroler,
hands of Publisher Rich.
tions. Headquartersare at Room l,';i Edmund J.ieobson of Ardlec
executive secretary and treasurer
IKK), 37 West 43rd St., New York|sei\ o
The decision in favor of Rich
Mrs. B. Johnson, newspa- of the new organization.
was based on /'the outstanding
record of the Midland Daily News
and of Mr. Rich.” Which convinced
the FCC that “notwithstanding
the common control of th* paper
and the station objective and impartial service will be rendered
of the highest order.”

^

xvatKins and Mi>. Chwter \an

!

Miss Margaret

^Cd

„

1

»

j

’

The decision is not

final.

Twenty

days are allowed for
hut Judging by

FOC

objections
practice* e

reversal is not likely.

their opener to Grand ’Haven and
then bowed to Grandville. while
playing without the services of
two regulars, who were ill. Anything can happen in a ZeelandHolland Christiantilt, and the
contest should be close. Still more*
trouble is in the offing for the
Maroons on Friday when they
journey to Fremont to battle the

of the Junior C.E. meeting at the Ave., Tuesday. Officers assisting
lowing the dinner games were
her were Mrs. Victor E. Watkins,
First Reformed church.
played with prizes awarded to the
The IntermediateC.E. meeting first vice-presidentof the Nation- winners. Gifts wre exchanged.
was led by Irma Derks.
al Tulip society,Mrs. Leonard G.
Attending were Donna Baker,
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western Stallkamp, director of the MichiLeona Beukema, Clara Jonnson,
seminarv, Holland, will conduct gan district, Mrs. J. H. Petter. reMary Nash. Ann Taylor. Marian
servicesat First Reformed church gional director of the Michigan
Van Dyke, Jane Van Houten, Dornext Sunday. The pastor, the Rev. FederatedGarden clubs, and Mrs.
othy Van Oort, Elsie Ver Hey,
A. Rynbrandt will fill a classical L. W. Lamb, representing the HolWilma Terpstra. Jo Meengs, Haland Tulip Garden cluh.
appointmentat North Blendon.
Holland High, defending chamzel Borgman. Sheila Henkleman,
«£
A landscaping bee will be held
1946-47 Class B runnersup.The
The immense growth of interpion
of the Film invitational
Nancy Van Keuren, Noreen Botsis
Packers have practicallythe same next by members of First Reform- est in tulip culture in the United
tourney, Thursday night was pairand the hostesses, Geneva Van
team back, and are capable ot ed church for cleaning and level- States and Canada, especially in
ed with Flint Northern in the
Heuvlen and Alma Lohman.
giving the Tulsmen plenty oi ing the property west of the the last decade, resuited in the
first round of the meet, beginning
trouble.
church. The Ladies Aid will serve organization of the National Tulip
on Jan. 1. Games will be played
Society, Inc., in New York City in
Holland High, still smarting coffee and sandwiches.
Jan. 1, 2 and 3 in the Flint IMA
from their opening defeat, will
annual congregational October. The organizationitself
auditorium. Flint Northern is the
make their second bid for a win meeting of the Second Reformed is designed as an amateur group, Tlie Mothers' club presented a
defending 1946-47 state champSeen at the Christmastea given | Garden club in the Warm Friendlier Van Tongeren, Mrs. Victor ions.
i
against the Grand Haven Buccan- church will be held on Monday but in addition there are sustain- home talent program Friday night,
eers. The Bucs will have the ad- evening at 7:45 p.m. Retiring offi- ing and life memberships and also Dec. 5. The program consisted of by Mrs. Paul Theodore Cheff for .Taw
In other first round cftnttlts, t
Wednesday, are. left to
Watkina< Mrs. Thaddeus Taft,
vantage of having played two cers are Elders A. L. Elenbaas and commercialor trade member- a duet by Miss Nelson and Mrs.
according to drawings made, MidmcmhPtv of the Holland Tu.:|, n,;lu, Mrs. Kml J-.cM, Mn, Ch«.
S^errlam.'^ land will meet Muskegon Height!;
more games than the locals when I). Yereeke and deacons J. H. Hol- ships.
Nien huls; a reading. ‘The Church
they invade Holland. So far Coach leman and P. Schaap. Important
Membershipblanks are avail- in the World," by Miss Gaylord;
Grand Rapids Central vs. MonSteve Sluka's men have won two matters are to be discussed and able from Mrs. Stallkamp. Mrs. a duet by Mrs. Wassink and Mrs.
roe and Flint Central vs. JackPa., visiting the General Electric
and lost one. Their only defeat members 18 years and over are Waitkins and Mrs. Van Ton- De Ridder; dialog by Mrs. Kamps,
son.
According to announcement
Refrigeration plant.
came at the hand.' of Grand Rap- urged to attend. The financialre- geren. To thase who love tulips Miss Frances Prince. Mrs. De RidMiss Doris Brower’s Guidance from the tourney, four gamee will
The
annual
morting
nf Damasids Central, 40-36 last Friday. Al- port will be presentedby Treas- and their culture, a member- der and Mrs. Ver Hoeven; cornet
group had charge of chapel ex- be played Friday also, two in the
though they finished last in the urer J. H. Holleman.
ship in the society would bring and trumpet duet by Donald cus lodge, F. and A.M. was held
championship flight and two in
ercises at Holland High school
The Nature of the Church will every available source of informa- Schutt and Terry Harrington; duet Thursday evening, beginning with
Southwest conference last year.
the consolation flight.
this morning Ken Van Wieren
Grand Haven Is expected to do be the topic of discussion at the tion to their doors, including by Mrs. R. Blauwkamp and Clare a 7 o'clockdinner. Oft icers elect c:!
Three contests are scheduled
wa.s chairman and Roger Visser,
much better this year. Paced by Second Reformed church midweek planting culture, new varieties, Simpson ; selections by the prim- were W.M . Charle* Luplow S
for the final day, the consolation
'chaplain.Mrs. Morrette L. Rider
the sharpshootingDon Johnson, service to bo held at 7:45 p.m. flower show news and exchange
finals, a battle for third place and
piny ("d a violin solo, "Spring Sonband in charge ol Mrs. Peler Urlhur Sanford • J.W. w.ilum,
the championshipgame.
the Bucs will he a constant threat Wednesda.v evening.
of speakers. Memberships arc ary
Nienhuss and two selections by
ata," accompanied by Miss Nella
A large crowd greeted the Jubi- available to all. whether garden club
in the conferencerace.
members. Refreshments Bukh:
Meyer, French instructorat Hope
Little is known about Michigan lee Singers of Chicago at the club members or not, Mrs. Van were served. Mrs. Ralph Blauw- treasurer. Lawrence Bale; SI)
college.
First
Reformed
church
morning
Normal, which whll furnish the
Tongeren explained. All persons kamp was in charge of the pro- Charles Collin.-; .ID, Rolx-rt Sir
Sons were born this morning at
opposition for Hope Saturday service. They are a group of con- joining the organization before gram.
venson; stewards, Irvin lluich .'.s
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
The Holy Sacramentof Baptism
night. So far the Ypsi-boys have secrated Christian talented sing- Jan. 1 will become charter memA brush demonstrationwas held and Thomas Kci.-s Jr., t.vhr. AlHerbert F. Po.-tma. 13B Pine Ct„ was administered at the morning
dropped one engagement,that ers who travel extensively in the bers of the national society.
bert
Konmg.
The
oflieers
were
at the home of Miss Frances
and to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stain, service of the Reformed chufch
coming last week. If past perform- United States and Canada, apAt the meeting Tuesday plans Prince last Thursday.
installed the -amt evening by
6U East 21st St.
to Sandra Ellen, infant daughter
ances mean anything,the Nor- pearing in churches, at Bible con- were made for a Tulip Tea to be
A shower was giv en by Mrs. H. Robert Keag and 1 lenrv Johnsm .
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker, and
malites will have a smooth-func- ferences, colleges, universities, given during Tulip Time next May
William Bush was taken tu AlPrince and Mrs. Tubergcn in honLoren Lee, infant son of Mr. and
tioning “set up" ball club. The army camps, hospitals,etc. They at the home of Mrs. Van Tongeren
or of Miss Frances Prince who legar. Health Center, s noii.sl) ill.
Mrs. Austin Rigterink.
Dutchmen have never had an easy have been scheduled to present an by Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. Van will be a January bride. Those on Friday where his i!lnes.>wa.The Gospel quartet of Zeeland
time with Normal and there is no all-sacred concert at the First Tongeren in honor of officials and
present were Mesdames Bosnian. diagnosedas diabetes. His condipresented three vocal selectionsat
reason to expect one thus year. Reformed church on Tuesdav Dec. nett members. Opportunitywill
tion
is
much
im|yrnv«-d
Tenkema, B. Van Kampen. M.
the evening service.
Hope whipped the invaders twice 30.
be given to meet the national Van Kampen. J. Van Kampen. C.
Mr. ami Mrs. John Van Drag!
Lester Kleinheksel led the SenMrs. T. Wyngarden will be in president.Mrs. J. J. Nicholson of
last season.
Groters, II. Wassink. J. De Jong, drove to Three Rivers Saturday to
ior C. E. on Tuesday evening on
charge of a pot luck supper at the Atlanta. Ga.
J. Stool, C. Timmer, H. Schutt. H. visit overnight with relat:\r>
First Reformed church annual
At this time reports on mem- Do Ridder, A. Brower. P. Bauman, From there they drove to Toiedo
Predictions that their farm sys- the subject “Hosea Exalts True
business meeting of the Sunday bership from clubs throughoutthe
tem will improve the Detroit Ti- Love." The Intermediatesociety
J. Te Haar, and Miss Marjorie O., to bo overnight guest.- of relschool teachers and officersto be United States and Canada will be
Miss Elaine Koop
gers were made here Wednesday had for their topic, "How Do
atives
and
Monday
tliey
p'.inm
d
held next Friday at 6:30 p.m. Dr. presented. The garden club re- Bauman. A two-courselunch was
Are on th*
1 Mulfon! photo)
night by Harry Heilman, former Know When
to leave for De Land, Fla, to
J. E. Kuizenga will be guest porting the largest membership served and prizes went to Mrs.
*I7i' er-cig-mcnt of Miss Elaine big league star and now u base- Beam?" which was discussed by
spend
the
winter.
De Jong. Mrs. Wassink. Mrs. Van
speaker.
Evelyn Folkert. Mannes Folkert
E •'I', d '.bter of Mr. and Mrs ball commentator.
will be given unusual and new
Clifford L. Morse sufiend ;•
Kampen and Mary Jo Ter Haar.
was the sponsor. The Girl's LeaWi.i. 'u Koop. 2{H) West 18th
*N,',,xt Thursday afternoon at varietiesof tulip bulbs as prizes.
"Tlie Tigers now have 180 playsevere
heart
attack
at
j
a
in
Mrs. Bert De Vries was one of
2:30 p.m. the Christmas meeting Special invitationswill be extend. i" H'-rni Si.i.’cr,son of Mr. ers on their raster and the pre- gue will have their meeting at
the guests at a shower for her Sunday at his borne \\e.-t o’ in.! Mr- Cohn Sl.lger.58 West
Zeeland, Dec. 11— Zeeland High o! the Ladies Aid society will be
the home of Harriet Mulder of
ed to blue ribbon winners of the
-sent managementwill not lx? e>atPearl which vs.u- loilottclby
niece, Vera Hop, last Friday.
fell behind in the second half of held in the parlors of the Second
.
w 1.- rovcaled Tuesday islied until they have 300 under Holland on Friday evening at 8
Holland Tulip Garden club to
stroke
on
his
left
sidt
He
U
i.Koenie Van Don Bosch was taktheir game at Whitenall Tuesday Reformed church. A Christmas
1 .it a dinner in trie Koop contract." Heilman told 400 Hol- o'clock.
compete with each other in outen to Holland hospital for treat- taken by ambulance to me Do;.;.
night, and finally bowed. 38-33. It program featuring the Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hemmehe
standingtulip arrangements.The
land fans who attended a smokIfis hospital where hi.- cumnnon was the Chick's third loss of tlie choir singing several selections winner will receive a silver cup ment last Saturday.
announce the birth of a daughter,
I
• indMhghti
table
vv.xs er at VFW hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Do Vries and improved. His daughter.Mr.-. S
year, but Coach Ray Lokers ex- will be presented. Mrs. S. De Pree
1 '
Mi .1 bouquet ot chrydonated by Mrs. Watkins.
Heilman was accompanied by Marilyn Joy, Dec. 3 at Holland
Minard attended the military fu- M. Newman of Grand Rapais, and m* H -m iMi-. Each gue.^t received
pressed satisfactionwith his will direct the music. Members
hospital.
Paul
• Dizzy) Trout and Bob Swift
neral of Minard's brother. Junior his win. Cliflord Jr., of Mi.-imwsquad's performance. He said con- will bring a gift for exchange and
1 -I in-, nr.-age with white
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Der
of the Tiger team. Each look
sidering that his squad was at full the membership of the organiza- Hope Students to Attend
Kloosterman in Zeeland Saturday aka, Ind , were called to h„- In d1 mi’.- .1 .'iriii'd to card- on turn.- entertaining the crowd with Kooi announce the birth of a
Tlie latter was killed in action two side. His condition v\anant-<i tin '' 1
strength for the first time Tues- tion will be divided into groups.
daughter. Margie Ruth, Nov. 30
; 1
1,1 names of the enConferenceat Kansas
anecdotes and stories of baseball,
return of the .-on Tic.-day to ins
years ago Dec-. 15.
day, the boys did well.
Hostesses will be ,Mrs. B Vened <' npa t James Wei i.1 piaved hollowing tins fans were invited at Holland hospital.
home.
The school children are busy
The Chicks trailed 10-4 at the klasen, Mrs. D. Vereeke. Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen
du.-.ng tiic evening.
Ten Hope college students will
to ask questions from the floor,
Diane and David Bale, daughier
end of the first period, but came ward Den Herder and Mrs. Ward represent the college'sYoung preparing the annual Christmas
Giles Is inc! ided the Misses which the big leaguers attempted left recently for Monterey, Calif.,
back strong in the second canto Keppel. Mrs. J. Boonstra.presi- Men and Young Women's Chris- program to be given Dec. 18 at and son o! Mr. and Mrs. Uailei
to spend a few months with their
I'o ' Norma De Vries, Ruth to answer.
to take a 17-16 lead at halftime. dent. will be In charge and Mrs. tian associations at a conference 7:30 p.m. Gifts will be piled Bale, were recently awarded a Loop, Juju* \\ ;i lev non. Donna
children.Mr. and Mrs. John Spoor
Most
frequently asked question,
Bible
for
six
months
perlix-l
atTliey trailed immediately after W. J. Hilmert will conduct the Dec. 27 through Jan. 1 at the around the large Christmas tree
and daughter.
L. L-tr.i,Carolyn Drnek, Elaine
which Is donated by John Van tendance at the Sunday school ol E. .1 nburg, June Riedsina and in variations,was "What Is wrong
the half and never again gained devotional service.
Mr. and Mre. Kees of Sparta
University of Kansas. Lawrence.
with
Newhouser?"
Al!
three
dethe
Methodist
church.
the lead.
The First Reformed church an- Kans., accordingto Miss Aiida Lente each year.
spent a few days last week with
Rose jiui/.i n,’a
fended Newhouser and Swift deThe Paid Noble Grands club
Howard De Jong ltd the Zee- nual congregational meeting will Kloostermanof Grand Rapids,
the Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Klaaren.
clared Newhouserwas the best
was entertained Satuixlay evrim.g
land scorers with 1J tallies while be held next Wednesdayevening
At tlie Congregational meeting
president of Hope YWCA. The Marriage Licenses
pitcher in organized baseball.
at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Dave Baize and Frances Mahoney at 7:30 pm. Election of officers conference is being held to acof the Reformed church last week
The trio is concluding a series
Preston Petroelje. 20. route 1, Sackett who was ass; -ted by Mrs.
paced the winners’ attack with and presentation of reports will quaint 2,000 persons of collegeage
Monday evening George Koopman
of appearancesin Michigan cities.
Zeeland, and Viola Fern Brat. 20. Art Pahl and Miss Carol Walt- r.
15 and 14 points respectively.
I
corn
Today's
Sontlnrl)
take place. The following have with present-day world problems.
and Mannes Folkert were reAll three praised the out-of-Deroute 5, Holland: Walter L. May- The dining table center piece was
been nominated for elders: WilThe conventionis being spon- ton, 23, Grand Rapids, and Bar- a band made miniature church Mr1*. Clarence Hopkins, presj- troit fan who could see the Tig- elected as elders and Gilbert Imliam Schipper. Sybrand Schipper. sored by the United Student
derr, of the local American Legion
mink and Lester Gunneman as
ers play only once or twice a
bara Jean Thompson. 19. Jen Ison. lighted and decoratedfor ChristBernie De Vries. C. F. Waldo, A. Christian council,the Student
auxiliary, Mrs. Gunnar Anderson
deacons. Frank Immink was electseason and who maintainedtheir
Chester Grotenhuis, 21, mute 5, mas. Followingthe business meetH. Van Dyke, Eibert Pikaart, Christian Movement of Canada
and Mr.-. Edward Slooter. ot the
ed to fill a vacancy in the elderloyalty.
Holland, and Geraldine Kragt. 21, ing games were played, after
Preston
Boer
and
Anthony
Mulauxiliary,
and Joe Nyhof of the
ship. Elected as elders were John
and the Foreign Missioas confer- Zeeland.
Mrs. Lena Jarvis has closed her
The
Town Criers, barbershop
which
refreshments were smed.
local Legion post, attended a
Voorhorstand James Kleinheksel
cottage and has gone to Ovid for der. Three of these will be chosen ence. Chairman of the convention
Theodore DeJong. 27, route 2,
Harry Thompson exjjoctedto be three -day mid-winter conference singers front Kalamazoo,were and as deacons Ray Busscher end
for three years and one for two will be Walter . H. Judd. Minnethe winter.
delayed by icy highways and sang
Zeeland, and Jean Hop, 26. HolVVe<]ne*d';iy from tll('!'>' Lansing las, week -end.
Silas Burkel. It was also decided
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady at- years. The following were nomin- sota congressman. Prominent land; Raymond Harvey Weenum. Douglas hospital
informally in the club rooms afwhere
he
had
I
The
Erutha
Reliekah
lodge
ated
for
deacons:
Gerald
Poest,
to install new lights in the church
leaders
include
D;.
Kenneth
Scott
tended a dinner Sunday at the
ter the regular program had clos21. and Vera June Hopp. 21. both been a week following a double
!*• held Friday at 8
auditorium.
Park American hotel, Kalamazoo. Jerold Jekel, Donald Kooiman, Latourette of Yale university.Dr. of route l, Zeeland;Donald Bar- major operation. Sunday he c.v
ed.
in tin hail. Election ol otficThe dinner was given in honor of Henry Helder, Willard Hansen John Oliver Nelson of the Federal clay Hogue. Jr., 22, Pontiac, and l>ect& to return to the hospital
Lions District Governor, Judson and Albert H. Kuyers. Three of Council of Churches; Miss Mar- Shirley Jean Anderson. 22, Hol- lor an operation on his knee lor •i '•Gli :* hold and refreshments
James Stall homo
w. Is- M-rvcd. Plans have been Hope College Poets
E. Richardson Jr. of Charlotte. these will be chosen for three year garet Flory of the Presbyterian land. Jay Goodsell, 19, and Delor- injuriessuffered J years ago.
n. I<’ l<-r a Christmas party Monterms.
Communicant
members
18
Miss Claire Emilio
Board of Foreign Missions and
Mr. Brady is zone chairman of
Mrs. ivah Russel] ot Taliman d l> •" 7 G'11 P m. lor Odd Fellows, Entered in Anthology
years or older, both men and John R. Mott, world renowned es Ream. 18. both of route 2.
district 1.
Announcement is made of the
Coopersville;Arthur Wiersma, 26, came for the funeral of her btoi’.-M ;:ahs and lamdies. Each gue.-t
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randall women,, are urged to be present. evangelist. ,
Glenn Van Haitsma, Zeeland marriage of ’Miss Claire EmiUo,
Uxbridge, Mass., and Mary Ann ther-in-law,c. B. Holton and will v- I1 bi.m; a gift tor exchange.
Local students attending,be- Venhuizen,22, route 1, Hudson- remain fpr a longer visit with her
celebrated their 60th weddinfe andaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
dr and Mrs. G. R: Gillespie, and Lois A. JilLson. Holland, junsides Miss Kloosterman. will be ville.
niversary at their home, Wed- Christmas Carol Sing
sisters. Mrs. Holton and Mrs. -!') Ea.-t Utli St., had a.s week- iors at Hope college have just been Emilio of Secorro, -N-M., end
Roger Johnson and John Smith of
nesday. They have three daughnotified that their poems, "Eve- James Stallkamp, son of Mr. end
Clifford E. Walsh, 23. Grand Frank Fleming.
Grand Rapids: Floyd Goulooze Haven, and Maryann V&n Dyke, Radient Rebekah lodge held end guests, Mrs. Gillespie’scous- ning Thought" and ‘The Tide" Mrs. Leonard G. Stallkamp, South
ters. Mrs. Melbourn Powers of Scheduled Dec. 21
ins, Mr. and Mrs., Everett Sanderand Earl Kragt, Holland: Miss
Douglas, Mrs. L. R. Brady of
have been accepted for publica- Shore Dr., which took' place WedChristmas
carol
sing, an Judith Mulder, New York City; 19. Grand Rapids; Henry Geurink, electionof officers Friday evening. son, Everett, Jr., and Mary Anri,
Saugatuck and Mrs. W. Claver of
tion in the Annual Anthology of nesday at 3 p.m, in First Metho23,
route
1,
Zeeland,
and
GeneElective
officers
chosen
to
serve
a
eyeijt sponsored, annually by the Charles Previte. Highland Park,
of I’ostoria,O. The Sandersons
Zeeland. There are five grandCollege
Poetry, it was announced dist church at New Orleans, Li.
vieve Ruth Van Der Veer, 19, year are Noble grand, Mrs. Lu- plan to spend the winter in New
Holland Christian Endeavor union, N.J.; Ted Flaherty. Dearborn;
Mr. and Mrs. Stallkampwill he
children and seven great grandtoday by Margaret Gibbs, Hope
route
3, Holland.
lah
McCarty;
vice
grand
Mrs.
will be held Sunday, Dec. 21 at
Orleans.Mr. Gillespie iefj Tues- college librarian.
Peter Breen, Coopersvilleand
children.!
at
home at 1129 Columbus . Dr*
Fred
Benjamin,'
66,
and
Sophia
Mildred Carter; recording secre- day for Cincinnati where he will
9:15 p.m. in Sixth Reformed Dennis Shoemaker, Hudsonville.
The Past Matrons club of SauAnnouncement was received by Ta,npa.. Fla., after Dec. 15.
M.
Nelson,
57,
both
of
Holland.
tary,
Mrs.
Teresa
Morse;
financial
church with the Rev. James Baar
visit his brothers for a few weeks.
gatuck Chapter O. E. S. were en
Miss Gibbs from Dennis HartNoe Castaneda.24. and Bertha secretary, Mrs. Evaline Daleiden;
of Maplewood Reformed church as
The Van Raalte school mothers’ man, secretaryof the National
tertained in the home .of Mrs. song leader.
Falcon. 19, both of Holland; Harv- treasurer, Mrs. Esther Sharp.
Forest Grove Church
Legion Auxiliary
Christmas tea was held WednesJohn Matthews. A dinner was
ey H. Garvelink, 23, route 1, ZeeMr. and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth day afternoon.Pupils in each Poetry Association of Los AngeAccompaniment will be providserved. Mrs. Harry Jackson and
les. According to Miss Gibbs, the Plans Pollack
land, and Magdalene Elzinga. 20, and Mre. Anna Richards have
ed by Mre. Peter Veltman who Plans Carol Sing
room sang a Christmascarol, dir- anthologyis a compilation of the
Mrs. Irene Sheridan were assistroute-,
3,
Hudsonville;
Jerome
gone
to
Florida
to
spend
the
winPlans for the American Legidn
also will sing two selections. The
ected by Miss Margaret Van Vyv*
ant hostesses.
A Christmas service arranged
poetry written by the collegemen auxiliary regular meeting Monday
choir of Sixth church also will annually by the Girls'-League for Veldhuis, 29, Zeeland,and Alice ter.
en. Refreshmentswere in charge
and women of America, repre- night in the Memorial club l
Laughlin, .23, Holland.
provide two selections.
• of Mrs* Loren Wenzel.
Service, of which Cora lee Brower
The first United States Naval
senting every state in the Union. include a potiuck supper at
Christmascarol sings have been Is president,will be presented at
I he best thing to fire to your Beverly Jansen, daughter of Mr.
vessel to circumnavigate the
The report that Germans are enemy is forgiveness; to an op- and Mrs. Jack Jansen, 493 West Selections . were made from p.m., for which each
sponsored by the Christian En- th Forest Grove Reformed church
world was the USS Vincennes,
thousandsof poems submitted.
mixing certain wood waste pro- ponent, tolerance.
asked to bring a dish
deavor union several years.
20th St , submitted to an appenof HudsonvilleSunday, Dec. 14 ducts with feed for livestockcalls
which left New York in September
and her own table aei
dectomy Wednesday morning at
at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. John WqI- to mind one of grandpa's hens
. 1826 and returned via the Cape of
Just in case, wouldn’t it be adBe on hand at every appoint- Holland hospjial.
There are 200 drive in theaters terink is pastor of the church.
visable for the Government to
that in her old age took to eat- ment; punctuality is one of the
George GcPd, Nelson Karsten
out
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Hope Cagers Trim

Betrothed

A. W. Elliott Dies

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1947.

National Crusade

Junior College

At Grand

Haven

The Common Council met

in

regular session and was called to

For More Voters
'

in

^Spiritual Mobilization’

Dutcbnen Play Well

Plan Urges Citizens to

In

Preserve U.S.

Freedom

Grand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special) order by the Mayor.

Season Opener

—Arthur Ward Elliott, 71, promPresent:Mayor Steffens, Aldinent Grand Haven business man
ermen Harrington, Nieohuis, De
and former Chamber of Commerce president,died at his home Pree, Van Tatenhove,Slagh, Ga-

1947-48 Cage Debut;

of a heart attack at 2:30 a.m. Fri- lien, Meengs, Alderman-elect John
day. Although he had been in 111 H. Van Dyke, City EngineerZuihealth for the last two years, his

Vande Wege Gets 13
Coach Milton “Bud"

SpiritualMobilization,repreg«it«l throughout the nation by
10,712 ministers of all denomina-

Hinga’a

Hope

college basketeere made
their 1947-48 basketball season
debut a complete success Thursday night when they overwhelmed
the Raiders from Grand Rapids
Junior college 69-31 in a lopsided
affair at the Holland Armory.
Freshman Bud Vande Wege initiated his college athleticcareer by
pacing the Dutchmen as he sunk
five field goals and three foul lasses for an evening total of 13

tions, announces a crusade to get
out 5,000,000 more votes at the
electionduring 1948. The crusade
will include an effort to get non-

registered voters registered.The

of 100,000 churches will
work out local patterns for canvassing their parishes.Some ministers indicate they will arrange
pastors

points.

Miu

LueCille Von

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Vass. 674

dema, City Attorney Boter, and
death was unexpected.Mr. and
the Clerk.
Mrs. Elliotthad visited a daughDevotions were led by Alderman
ter in Robinson, 111., over the De Pree.
week-end and returned home
Minutes read and approved.
Tuesday.
Petitionsand Accounts
He was born in Newcastle, Ind.,
Clerk presented petition from
April 26. 1876, and lived in Grand
Jay A. Peerbolt and the Society
Haven for 35 years, coming from
for Christian Education requestChicago. Forty-five years ago last
ing the vacating of the alley exJanuary he was married to the
tending from 29th to 30th Streets
former Alice Carrie Loer. He was
at the rear of Lots 1 to 6 inclua member of the Methodist church
sive, and also the alley extending
where he taught Sunday school
westwardly from the first-menfor a number of years and where
tioned alley midway between 29th
he was a member of the board of
and 30th Streets to River Avenue.
trustees.
Referredto Street Committee.
He was a former member of the
Clerk presented Oath of Office
school board for 22 years, serving
of John H. Van Dyke to fill va12 years as president, retiring
cancy caused by the resignation
three years ago. He was an honof Edward Prins as Alderman of
orary member of the F and AM. the 5th Ward.
former member of the Welfare
Acceptedand filed.
board and at the time of his
Clerk presented applicationand
death was active on Salvation
bond of Neil and A1 Kalkman for

The Raiders stuck with the
Graafschap Rd., announce the enHollandersfor the first six minutes when the locals held a slim gagement of their daughter. Lueious plans are expected to develop.
Commenting upon the matter The Tulip City Four, one of 8 phn. in Holland High school burg, baritone; and Arthur Grev- 10-9 margin. But Bud Vande Wege Cille, to AlbertusR. Van Dyke,
Dr. James W. Fifield, Jr., direc- Michigan's finest barber shop auditorium.In the quartet, pic- engoed. bass. This quartet has then pumped in two quick buckets son of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
tor, said that “in view of other
quartets, will be featured in a turod above, left to right, are been popular with Holland audi- to get the Hope five moving once Van Dyke, 240 West 15th St.
goals attained, this is within
ences and won high distinctionin again, never to be halted. After
Legion band concert, Thursday at John Swieringa, lead; Henry
Miss Voss was graduated from
reach. Capital ‘F* Freedom is in
the state contest of the SPEBS- Vande Wege shoved in his two
Holland
High school and Hope
group
of
songs
at
the
American
Driesenga. first tenor; Jack Essen- QSA in Battle Creek last spring. baskets to give Hope a 14-9 lead,
peril in America as throughout
Haan of the Raiders, hit on a college where she was a member
the world and if the democratic
hook shot. But the freshman for- of Delta Phi sorority.At present Army board.
process is to be saved here more
license to construct, repair sideward from Hope came back to hit she is teaching the fourth grade
people must participate in it.” It
Thirty-nine years ago Mr. Elwalks, etc., with Herman Kragt
at
Central
school
in Grand Haven.
another
two-pointer
and
give
the
is emphasizedSpiritual Mobilizaliott started in the glove business
Mr. Van Dyke was graduated at Newcastle, Ind., later going to and John Vogelzang, Jr. as bondslocals a 16-11 lead. Then after
ton does not undertake to tell
men.
the Raiders hit on two charity from Holland High school and at- Chicago where he became assoanyone how to vote— just urges
Bond approved and license
tended
Hope
college
for
two
years
tosses, Vande Wege again split
them to vote.
ciated with the Security Glove
granted.
Elect Officers
the meshes for his fourth con- before entering the service.He is Co., which merged with the PeerThe crusade will be furthered by
Report* of Standing Committees
Historians have thus far failed
secutive bucket giving the locals a member of Cosmopolitan and less Glove Co., of Grand Haven in
publicationof 100,000 bulletins
f
Ways and Means Committee rewill be graduated from Hope in
the
long
end
of
a
18-14
score.
monthly, advertisementsin reli- to give colonial journalistsproper
1912. The following year his broAt the annual convocatibnof
ported
that according to the deJune.
credit
for
their
support
of
the
gious publications,and wide press
Holland chapter RAM 143 Monday Baskets by Yonker, Holwerda and
ther, Bartoon, came to Grand Hatailed information received from
American Revolution. Kenneth
support
Boskoel
gave
the
locals
a
10night, officers were elected.They
ven to join him in the managethe Centennial Commission there
Headed by an outstanding com- Allen told the Sons of the Revolument of the company. Later the
were installedthe same night by point, 24-14 edge with little more
is still a deficitof $2,915.52 repmittee of 32 pastors of important tion at their December meeting
than
half
of
the
first
half
comthe out-going high priest,James
two brothers changed the Peer- resented by unpaid bills. On mochurches, the program is under Monday.
less Glove Co. to a partnership,
Vivian. Plans for a Mason potluck pleted.
tion of Alderman De Pree, 2nd
MAJOR
LEAGUE
“In t^e year 1781 the total numthe chairmanshipof Dr. Norman
With six minutes remaining in
which they continueduntil July, by Meengs,
supper Dec. 15 were made. ArBrewers
Coal
Dock
3. Moose 0;
ber
of
men
in
the
field
was
only
Vincent Peale, pastor of Marble
1945, when the business was sold
rangements have also been made the first half, the count stood at
Resolved that the City contriFox Deluxe B<H»r 3. Elks 0; FillRunning water is perhaps the for entertainment.
Collegiatechurch, New York City. 29,340, despite great military ac24-17 and in that period of time
to the Pioneer Glove Co., of Wilbute
$2,000.00 towards this defimore
Creamery
3. Holland Hotel
tion. This represented but a small greatest single convenience which*1
lard. III.
Officers elected include Gerald the Dutch netted 10 points, the
cit.
0; Bosnian's Cabins 2, White
fraction of the 3,000,000 populafirst
half
halted
with
the
scoreBesides
the
wife
he
Is
survived
Pierson,
excellent
high
priest;
electrification offers to farm famCarried.
Market 1.
tion of the colonies.
board reading 34-21.
by four sons. Byron L., John R..
ilies. in the opinion of power-use Martin Inderbitzen,king; Ralph
Ways and Means Committee
High
Game;
E.
Adler,
247;
F.
“Historians generally have failThe second half started slow
and Jay Pierson, all of Grand
Huston, scribe; Harry Harrington,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ed to assess the value of colonia1 experts of the Rural Electrifica- treasurer; Norman Simpson, sec- for Hope and the Raiders scored Lemmen, 233; J. Mills, 222; W. Haven and Charles Ray of Chapel presented a sealed bid from Herman Mooi for property located
The concert by the Appolo Male editors who kept alive the fire of tion administration.They estimate
Reagan. 213; C. Looman. 2U3; L.
Hill, N.C.; two' daughters,Mrs.
retary; Robert Parkes, captain of two quick baskets before the
between 5th and 6th Streets at
chorus that was to have been the libertywhen British military sucSmith. 203; B. Colton. 201.
that a farm family of five with a host; Roy Heath, principalsojour- locals began rolling once more.
Arthur J. Prange of East Grand
present owned by the City, and
opening number of the series of cesses continuedin campaign after
High
Series: E. Adler, 687; J.
Rapids and Mrs. L. C. Olds of
ner; John Fisher, royal arch cap- With three minutes gone Vande
Mr. Mooi would like to have the
concerts sponsored by the Rubin- campaign.And this in face of the fair amount of livestockwould
Mills, 581; F. Lemmen, 580; C.
Robinson. 111.; three brothers,
tain; Frank Working, master of Wege hit on a free throw and
Council consider whether we wish
stein club, Thursday evening, was fact that fully one-third of the use about 300 tons of water in a
Looman,
542; W. Adamaitis, 528;
Barton of Grand Haven, Ray and
first veil; A. Gerald Greening, Nick Yonker broke in for two
to sell this piece of property.
postponed indefinitelybecause of colonistswere sympatheticto the year if they had to do the pumpT. Kouw, 517; H. Slighter. 513;
successive
poke
shots
and
Vande
Clem of Newcastle. Ind.; one sismaster of second veil; Harold B.
Referred to the Ways and
the sleet storm and icy roads,
G.
Moeller.
513;
C.
Brightrall,
British cause,” Allen declared.
ing and carrying by hand. If the
Wege again counted a point from
ter, Mrs. Katherine Moses of
Means Committee.
j State RepresentativeEdward “George Washingtonwas the same family had an electric pump Niles, master of third veil; Louis the free throw line. Then with 512; H. Cramer, 504; L. Smith,
Crane, Ind.; and 11 grandchildren.
Ways and Means Committee
Hutchinson gave an interesting first military general to employ a they would — without sweat and Tyner sentinel.
501.
Members of the Unity lodge 191 the score standingat 40-26 the
and enlightening talk before mem- ‘public relations’ man. Thomas
presented a Resolution regarding
toil— use more than twice as much FAM elected officers Wednesday Hollanders began coasting,but
bers of the Woman’s club Wednes- Paine was as essential to Washthe proposed Hospital Addition
CITY LEAGUE
water. This plentifulsupply of
never letting up. In three minutes
recommending the acceptancedt
day afternoon. He spoke on "Local ington'sstrategy as were his can- running water would, in turn, night. A semi-public installation
Home Furnace 2. <hdcp. 12),
the
first
stringers
ran
the
score
is planned Dec. 17 at which time
Governments," comparing cities, non," Allen said.
the bids of the Newkirk fileMrie
show up in pleasanter living, Arthur Van Duren will be install- from 42-28 to 53-30 and it was Lions 1; Baker Furniture 3 ihdcp.
Company for electricalwork In
villages and counties relative to
Popular reward for their efforts healthier livestock,and increased ing secretary and Raymond Bos- then that Hinga inserted five sub- 24). V.F.W. 0; E. & T. 2, Kronetheir duties and rights. The musi- gave American journalistsunparthe amount of $13,093.00;thk
myer Heating 1 (hdep. 237); Home
milk and egg production.
worth will be installingchaplain. stitutions.
Modders
Plumbing and Heating
aal pogram was talent from Hope alleled influence in public affairs
Equipment
1,
Parkway
Tavern
2.
Yet despite the increasing numCoach Russ Waters of the RaidElected were John Fisher, masCompany for plumbing, heating
college, Holland, and included a and the trust of a people that reHigh Game; E. DeNeff, 224; J.
ber of electric-powered water sys- ter; Gerald Greening, senior war- ers began substituting too as his
harpist, pianist and two vocal garded a free press as their bulSanta Claus L< coming to town! and ventilating—$63,700.00;El*
tems installed during recent years den; Olen Anderson,junior war- visions of stopping the Dutchmen Mills. 222; W. Stolp, 221; H. Ter
soloists that were greatly enjoyed. wark against tyranny and the
St. Nicholas himself is coming zinga and Volkers for construc75 per cent of the farm homes of den; Burke Taylor, treasurer; began to fade. Hope s reserve pow- Haar, 203; L. Smitters, 202; A
Orville Reid of Portland, Ore., guarantor of their liberties,he
Walsh,
201;
C.
Looman,
201.
to
Holland Saturday afternoon tion work — $102,800.00.
the country are still without run- Noman Simpson, secretary;Claude er gave no signs of lettingup and
came by rail Sunday evening and said.
Resolution adopted all voting
High Series: J. Mills, 594; C. and will be officially welcomed by
ning water. Only five per cent of Ketchum. senior deacon; Ralph went on to add 16 points in the
Monday went to visit his mother,
The meeting was held at the urban homes today lack running Bowman, junior deacon; Louis Ty final seven minutes of play while Looman, 560; W. Stolp. 533; E. .Mayor Ben Steffensin front of Aye.
Mrs. Mary Reid, 95, at the home home of Leon Moody, 273 West water.
Ways and Means Committee reDeNeff. 533; H. Ter Haar. 524: G. the Warm Friend Tavern at 2 p.m
holding the Jaysees to one free
ner, sentinel.
of his sister, Mrs. Frank Nye. 11th St.
commended
that the Council apVan
Slooten,
521;
J.
Fisher,
511;
He
will
distribute
candy
to
all
To help put farm homes on a
throw. As the final horn sounded
Mrs. Reid is making a remarkable The Rev. William C. Warner, in par with city dwellings. REA is
L. Smitters. 507.
the youngsterswho come down- propriate an additional $30,000.00
the locals were gunning for the 70
recoveryfrom a hip fracture suf- the “Impressions"feature ot the
from the General Fund to assist
town to meet him.
encouraging REA-financed elecmark but fell one point short.
fered last June. Due to her ad- evening, discussedthe problems
MERCHANTS
LEAGUE’
At
the same time. Holland mer- in this building program.
tric systems to assist their rural
The Du tollmen appearedThursvanced age the fracture was never of public elementaryschools. Re- consumers in planning adequate
Carried all voting Aye.
Conrad Reirigeiation3. Holland chants are helping Santa by sponday night to have the quality and
reduced and she is bedfast ia a gent C. B. Hopkins conductedthe water systems. The REA co-ops
Claims and Accounts Committee
City Bottling 0; Mass Furniture soring a letter-to-Santa contest
quantity
to
give
any
of
the
MIAA
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
cast Mr. Reid died in 1918.
2,
Ter
Haar
Auto
1;
Peoples in which all children are urged reported having examined claims
meeting. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte do not make installations, or. genMichael, the four-year-old son Gilmore, secretary, reported on erally speaking, sell equipment. Mrs. Mabel Redebaugh has teams a real battle. Coach Hinga State Bank 2. White Village Inn to write letters tellingwhat they in the sum of $13,893.40,and regone to Tulsa, Okla., for a visit stated that he was well satisfied
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marfia sub- chapter business.
commended payment thereof.
1; Earl s Grocery 2, Warm Friend would like for Christmas.
They help by giving technical ad- with friends.
for the season opener. The play
mitted to a tonsillectomy at Hol- A two-course luncheon was servAllowed.
Tavern
1.
Santa
will
return
to
Holland
vice and pointing out the various
The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Up- of Vande Wege was impressive
land hospital Mdnday morning and
Public Safety Commission reHigh
Game—
R. Hilbink. 211.
every
afternoon
next
week
to
ed by Mrs. Moody and Mrs. Allen. factors which should be taken
son have rented the Cox home on for his first game in his college
was brought home the same evenported
that a traffic count had
High
senes—
R.
Hilbink,
578.
select
tne
best
letter
for
the
day.
into account in buying a pump
Lake St. for the winter. Father career and his "scoring eye” seeming.
Prizes will be provided by local been taken at 24th Street and
and planning a water system to Upson will be in charge of All ed to be in good focus. Sophomore
Fred Noyes suffered two heart
Washington Avenue and that the
merchants.
meet the needs of a particular Saints church until a priest is Nick Yonker, whose sense of tim- COMMUNITY LEAGUE
attacks last week, but is steadily
Plaggemars
Hardware
1, WierFull details of the letter con- signs at that intersection would
home and farm. They also under- called.
ing was perfect, probably will rate
fanproving.
da Upholstery 2; BoerigterAp- test will be worked out later. be reversed immediately.
line the importance of getting a
Dick Hoffman, Dorothy Has- him a starting berth, at least for pliance 0, Kiwanis 3; Eagles 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens
Public Buildings Committee reLetters will be deposited in a box
competent contractor to install ten, Abbott G. and Patricia Davis the present. Bill “Moose" Holwerand son, Russell Stevens enterported that the sump pump at EnInternational Chemical 1; Claw- at the Chamber of Commerce.
the watering system.
and David Carkill, students at da's rugged play proved effective
tained at a venison dinner Sun- Dies in
Stores will follow their regular gine House Number 1 would have
Step-up in rural electrification Michigan State college,were at on the defensive backboard. Herk son and Bals 2, Standard Service
day, their guests being Mr. and
weekly schedule by closing Wed- to be replaced at a cost of $65.00.
during recent years will greatly their homes for Thanksgiving Buter held his ground well under 1.
Mrs. Rail* Van Raalte, Arthur
Gand Haven, Dec. 11 (Special) facilitate efforts of rural citizens
Approved.
High game- T. Drake. 205; H. nesday afternoon. They will be
the baskets, but Lady Luck just
Day.
JYigge, Mrs. Julia Dick and Mrs. — Waynard E. Ickes, 49. route 2.
Public Buildings Committee preTills, 200; A. Wagner. 200.
open
Wednesday
afternoon,
Dec.
to provide their homes and meetMr. and Mrs. Man' in Zalsman wasn't with him as the ball
Emily Beattie of Holland and Nunica, died in Veterans hospital
High series— H. Wise, 537; C 17 Stores will be open the nights sented a letter from James A.
ing places with running water and
skipped
out
time
after
time,
folannounce the birth of a son,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson. in Dearborn at 1:25 pm. Friday.
Wierda. 532; H. Tuls, 514; T. of Dec. 19, 20, 22 and 23. They Brouwer Company concerning winadequate plumbing, those powerHe was born in Nunica Oct. 2, use specialistsof the U. S. De- Micheal Dale at Holland hospital, lowing close tip ins.
Drake,
514; J. St. John, 503.
will close at regular afternoon dow shade* for the Library.
Credit for the coolness and
Nov. 22.
1898. and had lived in the vicinity
Referred back to the Public
closing
time Dec. 24.
partment of Agriculture point out.
Christmas Banquet Held
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carter of smooth passing qualities of the
all his life.
Buildings Committee wnth power
Today more than 61 per cent of Palo. Mich., were week-end guests Hope five must go to Don Mul- MAPLE AYE. CHURCH
Twenty-fiveyears a^o he marBy County Nurses Group
to act.
.Standingthe nation's farms hayc electricitj
der, who fathered his crew all the
of Mr. and Mi's. VV. I). Wight.
ried the former Grace Jones. He
Communication# from Boards and
Ave.
as compared to less than 11 per
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bock clos- way. When the defense became
The annual Christmas banquet had been ill for a year. He had cent in 1935 when REA was esCity Officers
Team 8 .....................................637
ed their cottage on Silver lake and pressing, it was Captain Mulder
of the Ottawa county District been a patient at the hospital for
(From Friday’# Sentinel)
The claims approvedby the folTeam
5
......................................
545
tablished. More than 25.000
have gone to their home in Ber- who relaxed the Hollandersand
Nurses associationwas held Mon- a week. Before that time he had
Directors of the Laketown Gun lowing Boards were certified to
schools and 10.000 rural businesses
545
kept the unit in working order. Team 4 .....................................
win. 111.
day night in the Hope Reformed been at Veterans Facilityin Grand
club met at the home of Frank the Council for payment:
Team
7
.......................................
485
now receive central station powMr. and Mrs. Parker Sands vis- He added nine points to the Dutch
church parish hall. Followingthe Rapids for six weeks. He was a
$6,388.31
Team 3 .........................................
455 Van Duren route 6. to put the HospitalBoard ................
er. hut this is still far short of
ited the past week-end in White- cause and passed cleverly.
dinner Mrs. Angie Van Hoven in- World W’ar I veteran and served
finishing touches on plans for a Library Board ..................
580.37
rural needs.
Team
6 .........................................
455
As for the Raiders from Junior
hall, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Evertroduced Miss Hulda Edman, exe- with the AEF in France.
Team 1 ......................................455 chicken supper to be held in the Park and Cemetery
college,
they
will
be
one
of
the
ett
Austin.
cutive secretary of the Michigan
Besides the wife, he is survived
Board ..............................
3,040.62
424 town hall Thursday,Dec. 11. The
State Nurses association. She by five daughters, Mrs Mary
The I.)ouglas Athletic club held top fives in Junior college com- Team 2 .................................
men are putting on the supper and Board Public Works
10,957.85
High
gameW.
Markvluwcr,
’s
petition
this
season.
The
play
of
its
annual
meeting
in
the
club
spoke to the group on member- Gravitter of Nunica, Evelyn.
Allowed. (Claims on file in
201; C. Brightrall.201; G. Wel- program this' year. Tickets for the
ship.
house ami elected the following high scorer,Jerry Haan, was outFrances. Dawn and Susan Kay at KLOMPEN C ITY
supper may be secured from the Clerk’s and Board of Public
ters,
198;
M.
Essenburg.
196.
The group was entertained with home; four sons, Waynard, Jr., ot
\V L A ve. officers:president, Leonard Hem- standing and the aggressiveness of
Works’ offices for public inspecHigh series—C. Brightrall,566; directors.
several vocal numbers by Miss Nunica, Bruce of Grandville, Fox Jewelers ......... 24 12 665 well; secretary, E. G. Sailer.The the entire squad, even while trailMres. James Boyce. Sr., of route tion) Board of Public Works reW.
Markvluwcr,
528;
D.
Zwier,
Jean Snow, accompanied by Miss Howard and Donald at home; two Baker Beverage
24 12 663 advisory committee is Frank ing, showed good coaching and 524.
1 Is going to Chicago for the ported the collection of $37,231.03;
Janet Snow. The Pallette and sisters, Mrs. Evelyn Dreese of Holland Electric
23 13 639 Wicks, Father Nugent, and Dave fine individual thinking.
week-end to visit her daughters. City Treasurer $8,047.63.
Hope
FG F TP
Masque Dramatic society of Hope Grand Haven township and Mrs. Sikkel's Paints ........20
Mengarelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Koeman left
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
0
12 Traffic Fines Paid
college presented a play. "Mar- Hazel Blease of Ferrysburg, and John (kxxl Co ...........18
Mrs. Helen Everett has return- Yonker, f ......... ...... 6
Thursday morning for Arizona charged with the
3
riage Proposal.” Carol singing was two grandchildren.
13
ed from a visit of several weeks Vande Wege, f ....... 5
where they expect to stay for the
V FAV .................. 13 23 612
Clerk presented BuildingInButer, Herk, c ... ...... 3
0
6 In Municipal Court
led by Miss Lois Vander Schel acwinter.
Pclon’s Service ........12 24 623 in Chicago.
spector Zuverink’s monthly report
3
9
Several traffic fines, mast of
companied by Mrs. Jeanette SunMr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson Mulder, g ................... 3
Gcbben Furniture . .. 10 26 573
Both Peter Van Klaaveren and for November showing total builddin.
Holwerda, g
3 them for parking, were paid in
1
...... 1
High game— M. Venhuizen.180. and family of Lake St. were
his son, Percy, are ill, the former ing permits Issued— 42.
Buter, Han’, g ......1
0
Seventy-five nurse* attended
2 Municipal Court Monday. They
High scries— M. Venhuizen, 453. guests of relatives in St. Joteph,
with recurrence of an old ailment
Accepted and filed.
the event.
Ploegsma, g
..... 1
0
2 follow;
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Thanksgivingday.
and Percy from a fall in which
Clerk presented Fire Inspector
Mrs. Paul Theodore Cheff has VICTORY LEAGUE
0
2
James A. Dibble. 20, Niles, he injured his head.
Hale Bundy of Manistique spent Brieve, c ............
Zuverink’s report for November
invited members of the Holland
0
0 speeding, $10; Peter Dorks, of 263
the Thanksgivingholiday with his Marenia, f ............... 0
The township board at its meet- showing a total of 100 inspections
L Ave.
Hudsonville High Singers
Tulip Garden club to a Christmas
West 17th St., parking, $1; Vern ing Monday night passed a resolu1
1
Hoffman’s ................
' 28 8 736 uncle and aunt, Supt. and Mrs. Becksfort.f ...... .... 0
made, and 27 warnings given.
Boskoel, f ................. 3
tea in the Tulip room of the Reliable Motor .......... 27 9 770 L. H. Waugh on Pleasant Ave.
4
10 Klomparens Holland, parking, $1;
To Give Annual Cantata
tion inviting the prosecutorto
Acceptedand filed.
Slikkers.
g
.........
Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday A.tos-Lager ............ 20 16 698
0
4 Gerald Holder, of 25 East 21st give legal advice on the zoning
..... 2
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
Clerk
presented City Inspector
Meenga, g ........... ..... 2
The Glee club of Hudsonville from 3 to 5 p m.
1
5 St., speeding, $5; Ray Dykster- questions put to them at a meetDraper's Market ........ 19 17 704 and family and Mrs. Jennie DurWiersema’s report for November
High school will present an anGrace church junior choir re- Tara ............................19 17 631 ham, were dinner guests of Mr.
house, 25, Grand Rapids, red light, ing of voters last week.
listingamong other things the
nual Christmas cantata Sunday, hearsal was postponed today to HollanderHotel ........ 15 21 657 and Mi-s. Leonard Durham of Ben- Total* .................
69 $5- Henry Prince,route 4, parking.
13
The township appeal board or- following contagious diseases reDec. 28 at 8:45 p.m. in the High give the girls an opportunityto
Junior
(81)
FG F TP SI; Henry Piers, route 1, parking, dered a permit issued to Ben Tin- ported
Baker Furniture ........ 12 24 568 ton Harbor, Thanksgivingday.
school auditorium. The cantata is see "Heidi” at the high school.
4
12 $1.
Dr. and Mrs. William A. Taylor Haan. f ................... 4
holt for the constructionof a
Kleis Grocery ............ 4 32 584
Measles—3, Chicken Pox— 9,
entitled, ‘The Music of Christ3
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst,
1
Nelson Kragt, of 167 Highland small cottage for his uncle. Fred
and
son
Billie, have closed "Lake- Soper, f ...............
High Game— M. Slighter, 191.
Mumps—
1. Whooping cough— 2.
mas."
Olson, c ................
3
9 Ave. parking, $i: Justin Piers, of Tinholt of Graafschap. The board
West 11th St., plan to leave this
High Series— M. Slighter,531. ridge" and are spendingthe winTotal of 15.
Soloists will be Miss Doris En- week for St. Petersburg,Fla.,
Eister,
g
..............
0
0
418
College
Ave.,
parking,
$1;
Kir.....
0
ter with relatives in Columbus,
felt the situation warranted the
Accepted and filed.
•ink, soprano; Misses Marcia where they will spend the winter.
Guff, g ................ .....2
5 by L. Do Feyter, route 4, speed- exception to the ordinance.
O.
1
Mr. John F. Donnelly, Chairman
Boldt and Norene Pender, alto;
Vander Zee, ...........2
Mrs. J. B. Melody of- Wyandotte Trophies To Be Given
2
2 ing. $5; James Mulder, 38, of 408
Chairman Leonard Swanty of of yie Hospital Board, expressed
Irvin Brink, tenor, and Chester is spending several days with her
West 20th St., speeding, $5; Mar- the Allegan county AAA has callthe appreciation of the Board for
At Ride Club Meeting
Veldhuis, bass.
31 vin Brouwer, 23. of 157 East ed a meeting for the nomination of
sister, Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, 24
Totals ...................... 10
11
the confidence placed in them by
East 14th St.
In the prelim contest, Coach 18th St., parking $i; Clarence De township committeemen for the
Several trophies will be prethe approval of the plans and bids
Class A
John (Jack) Schoutens Hope Vries, 20, route 1, speeding, $5: 1948 AAA election. The meeting submitted.
Mr* Helen O’Connor. 360 River sented to members of the Holland
Miss Lazarshi to Play
M.
Wabeke,
698;
A.
Potter,
662;
“B” squad wallopped the Arca- Albert Riemersma, 340 North will be held in the town hall FriAve., is confined to her home with
Rifle club at their first meeting J. Lam, 648; C. Aldrich,613.
Adjourneo.
illness.
dian Fraternity five by a one sided River Ave., double parking, $1.
For Locd DAR Chapter
day, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. John H.
Dec. 9, it was announced today.
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
Class
B
score of 50-23. The “B" team led
Virginia Gross and her cousins,
Meyering is the present townahip
Also a special plaque will be preA.
Hamelink,
606;
H.
Stelwag
, Mias Florence Lazarskl, pianist Robert Bruce and Carol Jean
14-3 at the end of the first persented to the local club for win- on, 596; B. Van Tak. 582; J. DriesGenerosity during life is k very
Borcalo Couple Honored chairman.
of the Holland High school music Wanrooy, and John Jerome and
iod, 28-7 at the half and 36-14 at
Township Treasurer Harold different thing from generosity in
ning the iron sight championship enga, 559; W. Dalman, 556; E.
department will erftertainmem- Michael Thomas Maxim visited
the third quarter.
On 25th Anniversary
Aalderink has the tax roll and ex- the hour of death.
in the lllowa matches this sum- Huyser, 548; H. Johnson, 546; N.
bers of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- toyland in Grand Rapids Monday
mer.
pects to mail out the tax notices
Havinga,
524;
H.
Driesenga,
513;
ton chapter, Daughters of the night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink in a few days. The tax roll totals
Two special award* will also be
Tusks of full grown male eleAmerican Revolution, Thursday at
celebrated their 25th wedding an- $23,962.95 In Laketown township
Losing members of the Wo- given to individual members for M. Potter, 511; J. Hamelink,503; Watch Those Parses!
phants weigh about 200 pounds.
G.
Geerlings,
501;
J.
Wabeke,
489.
J pm in the home of Mrs. Harold man's Relief Corps will treat the
Police Chief Jrrcob Van Hoff to- niversary Nov. 29. Two parties this year.
special achievements during the
Class C
McLean, 129 Wert 12th St Mrs. winners at a luncheonWednesday
day warned women shoppers to were given by their friends and
post gallery season.
D. Van Dyke, 489; J. Woldring, look after their purses after three relatives at their home in BorJohn Rozeboom will proside at at 1 p.m. in the GAR room of the
Yellowstone Park has more
This year the club is planning 448; B. Van Veuren. 385; D. Beckthe business meeting. Hostesses city hall. The regular meeting will
purses were reported missing the culo.
than 60 active geysers.
to
enter
several
teams
in
the man, 292; N. Havinga,Jr., 215.
will be Mrs. Roy Champion, Mro. follow at 2:30 p.m.
last lew daya. In each case, police
A two-course lunch was served.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Michigan gallery league matches,
Martha Robbins,Miss Lida Rogwere informed that the women Duets were sung by the Elzinga
Victoria Nyanza, largest lake of
29
East
9th
Phons 9999
a club spokesman said. Team memThe human ear is senitive to had laid their purses on counters sisters and the group also sang Africa, Is second in size only to
and Mrs. H.
Only four per cent of the land bers will be cbosei at the next
Ollbsrt Vandsr Wstsr, Mgr.
sounds from 16 to about 16,000 vi- and had moved a short distance hymns, o. De Jonge led closing
surface gj Norway is cultivated. meeting.
Lake Superior, the greatest fresh
bration per second.'
HOLLAND, MICH!
away.
devotioni.
transportation for all
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